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We've got a problem Brig 
(ien William H Maloney 
Marine information director 
said recently

Traditionally the military 
and the press have been 
skeptical of each other For a 
long time at least since World 
War II we really had a captive 
press and we got used to it Then 
Vietnam came along and at 
times we did lie That major 
can t understand why you aren't 
telling his story the way he 
wants you to

The military isn't the only one 
who doesn t understand Some 
folks around here have the same 
type of problem they are not 
wrong. It 's just that they can t 
understand why the newspaper 
isn t telling their stories exactly 
like they want them told

These foks range from local 
wheels who want their cause 
pushed a little harder than the 
next man s. to bndes mother 
who politely explain that their 
wedding write ups must not be 
changed or cut when they are 
published

Some other examples
1 The newspaper reported 

that Pampa school board 
members studied the athletic 
departm en t's  deficit The 
reporter gets branded anti 
athletic because he didn t tell 
the athletic department s story 
the way the department wanted 
It told

2 The newspaper reported 
that McLean Hospital was 
operating in the red iNote the 
hospital IS now operating in a 
better financial picture i The 
paper Is charged with being 
against the McLean Hospital 
because it wasn t telling the 
story the way McLean Hospital 
wanted it told and because it 
w as report ing on the condition at 
all

3 Ingirl s softball some of the 
women coaches believed The 
News to be quite inadequate 
because it didn t cover their 
stories the way they wanted 
them told

Examples could continue 
They happen every day

Elut It always seems that the
m ajor " involved cannot 

pinpoint factiral error, nor can 
he charge the newspaper with 
omitting coverage

The story just wasn t his way 
— with his son or daughter 
included with his glassy public 
relations touch with his subtle 
slant

Smuggling IS big business in 
America

A c c o r d in g  to custom s 
inspectors who estimate they 
seized S4O0 million worth of 
Items in 1975 contraband ranges 
from undeclared peal moss to 
lobster to diamonds 

And such hiding places' Stolen 
securities were stuffed into a 
man s undershorts manjuana 
was frosted to look like a 
birthday cake heroin replaced 
gunpowi^ in a bullet, hashish 
had tieen woven into a blanket. 
parrots were fed tequila soaked 
com and hidden in socks in a 
secret compartment cocaine 
Eias been hidden in sEiaving 
cream and toothpaste tubes 

F oreign  com panies are 
catering to the would be 
Smugglers

A West German factory sells 
hollowed out cEiampa^ie corks 
to c o n c e a l n arcotics , a 
Colombian company converts 
a e r o s o l 'c a n s  to contain 
contraband, a F^raguay Firm 
makes church collection boxes 
with false bottoms 

People can sire go to a lot of 
trouble to hide things

A concerned citizen wrote to 
The News with this suggestion 
for the City

Two or three weeks ago there 
was an article in your paper 
about the proposed city budget 
for the coming year One thing 
that stuck in my mind was that 
over half the budget was for 
wages The very next day. at 
Elobart and IXh. I observed one 
city employe painting a sipi 
post while another employee 
was leaning against the fender 
ai the pickup A third employee 
was sMtii^ on the driver's side 
of the pickup also watching the 
one employee Work."

And he sent along a pictire to 
vartfy his observation

Roll up sleeve, flu shot coming
KyJANCTSTAJHAR 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lAf’ i — Koll up your 

sleeves, the Hu shots are coming
Congress passed a swine flu insurance 

program Tuesday ending a stalemate that 
had threatened to leave the vaccine sitting on 
manufacturers shelves Health officials now 
say swine flu inoculations will be available 
starting next month

Brushing aside usual procedural niceties, 
the House and Senate both voted Tuesday to 
gel the program moving in the wake of some

"’M

concern over a mysterious disease that has 
killed 27 persons in Pennsylvania That 
disease has not been linked to flu

Saying an outbreak of swine flu could 
mean the death of millions of people 
President Ford had urged passage of the 
insurance bill m telephone calls made 
Tuesday morning to congressional leaders

Ford IS certain losipi the measure
The first shots next month will go to the 

elderly and chronically ill The rest of the 
nation Is expected to start getting the free

siwts by about mid-October , officials said
Four drug firms already have processed 120 

million doses of vaccine but refused to sell 
any to the government until securing 
protection against lawsuits by users who 
nught suffer adverse effects

Government intervention in the liability 
protection facet of the program became 
necesssary after pnvate Insurers refused to 
provide coverage to vaccine producers 
Insurers claimed billions of dollars worth of 
claims might be filed if problems arose from

what would be the biggest mass inoculation 
program in U S history

Under the legislation, passed on unanimous 
voice vote by the Senate, and on a 250 to S3 
vote by the Elouse. the government would pay 
the legal defense bill against any lawsuits 
brought by vaccine users

If a complainant proved negligence against 
a drug firm or volunteer medical personnel 
administering the shot the government could 
sue to collect from the pnvate insurer for the 
drug firm or practitioner

But the government is going to winii up 
paying the manufacturers' insurance 
premiums for even tiiis limited coverage. 
After drug and firms negotiate a price, that 
amount will be added to the pnee drug rums 
are chargmg the governing for the vaccine.

But the legislation prohibits manufacturers 
from making any outright proTits on the swine 
flu vaccine

To try to hold down potential lawsuits, the 
bill requires court action to begin within two 
years of any alleged injiry or damages

M

Patriotism goes to the field
It started out as a new paint job for the 'spudder,' a cable tool uaed to clean out oil 
wells. The original color was orange. Ed Story had the idea to switch into a red, 
white and blue theme for the Bicentennial year. Kevin and Freddy Romines, also 
of Pampa, helped with the paint job along with Jerry Farrell. Delmer Bowles of 
Pampa did the flag art and lettering. The rig is owned and the men employed by 
Copan Corporation. Lefors

(Pampa News photo by Michael Thompson)

Monogue’s booze, dues, 
credit card questioned

By PAMPA NEWS STAFF
Pampa News investigation 

has turned up evidence that 
Robert Monogue. administrator 
of Gray County's two hospitals, 
has charged liquor purchases to 
the account of a company that 
sold supplies to the hospital 

The .News obtained  a 
photostatic copy of a charge 
ticket bearing the sipiature of 

K Monogue for two bottles of 
liquor totalling $15 54 

The company that Monogue 
apparently charged the liquor to 
was according to the ticket.

Mid West Chemical Co 
apparently Midwest Chemical 
and f*rocessing Co . Inc located 
in White I)eer which reportedly 
ceased business operations in 
May

The bill at the liquor store was 
dated Jan 16 1976 Records at 
Gray County Courthouse show 
many pirchases from Midwest 
Chemical and EYocessing Co . 
Inc . including December 
invoices in the amounts of $388 
nnvnice date Dec 8i and $35 
I invoice date Dec I2i 

Asked by The News in a 
telephone conversation Tuesday 
afternoon to explain why he had 
charged liquor to a company 
involved in selhng products to 
the hospital Monogue said. No 
comment

A handw riting  analyst 
verified the signature as that of 
tfie administrator 

According to a document filed 
in 1974 in the Gray County 
Clerk s office. Clifford Everhart 
of White [)ecr was president of 
the Midwest Chemical and 
F*rocessing Co

The News attempted to 
contact Everhart for comment 
on the matter, but his telephone 
number was reported as being 
no longer in service and there 
was no new listing 

O ther research  at the 
courthouse tirned up tickets 
showing that gasoline had been 
charged on a credit can) issued 
to "Highland General Hospital " 
by a Mrs Robert Monogue 

T h e  N e w s  o b t a in e d  
photostat ic copies of three 
invoices — one dated May 21. 
1173; one date)) May 2S. 1973;

and the third apparently 
undated

I don't have any comment, " 
Monogue said when asked about 
the use of the hospital credit 
card by .Mrs Robert Monogue

Also in the courthouse records 
a petty cash receipt showed that 
Monogue had bew reimbursed 
$39 from the hospital petty cash 
fund to pay his Rotary Club 
dues The receipt was dated 
March 28 1973

When asked about the Rotary 
dues Monogue again said. I 
don t have any comment

Shortly before press lime 
today. The News received a 
news release from Judith 
Auwea public relations director 
at the hospUal. in which she 
quoted* Monogue as saying he 
did receive some liquor as a gift 
from a personal friend. Bill 
S laughter at that time 
president of Midwest Chemical 
Company

The administrator said that 
the liquor was delivered to his 
hom e In explaining his 
signature on the receipt, in a 
telephone conversation with The 
News Monogue said. I don't 
remember how it was delivered 
If I signed for It. I sipied for it

In cross checking the 
i n f o r m a t i o n  M o n o g u e  
suEimitted ITie News was told 
that liquor paid for by Midwest 
C h e m ica l C om pany was 
delivered to Monogue s home on 
occasions, but that it was not the 
practice of the store to require 
a sipiature for delivery

Monogue explained in the 
prepared release. There was 
absolutely no connection with 
the gift and any business his 
(Slaughter SI company may 
have had in Uus hospital I have 
never personally dealt with Mr 
Slaughter in any business his 
company might or might not 
have done and was never a part 
of any negotuitiofis with Mr 
Slaughter concerning any 
business his company had with 
this hospital Midwest Chemical 
did do business with the hoapital 
and the only coniideratloiis 
were price, quality of product

County gets request 
for quick redistricting

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News Staff

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
C om m issioners Court will 
con sider a letter Friday 
requesting that the county be 
redistricted immediately' 
based on guidelines handed 
down m 1966 by the Supreme 
Court in a Midland Couiky case 

Judge Don Cain added the 
request from Jean Martindale. 
Pampa attorney, who is 
representing Ralph FTock and 
other interested citizens, to the 
agenda today

The judge has been out of town 
since Aug 2. and retirned to his 
office this morning He added a 
supplement to the agenda which 
was posted earlier Uiis week

T h e  G r a y  C o u n ty  
Commissioners Court voted in 
1972 to redisUict on an at - large 
basts as in the Hemphill County 
case with foir geographic areas.

effectve Jan 1. 1973. ' Judge 
Cam said today 

He added that in April of tnat 
same year, the Texas Attorney 
General ordered that was the 
Hempfull County redistricting 
unconstitutional baaed on the 
Texas Constitution

In 1974 we asked the Texas 
Constitution Commission for a 
provision that counties under 
50.000 population be redistricted 
on at large basis That failed 25 - 
17. "the judge said 

Judge Barbara Culver of 
Midland County was chairman 
of the commission and she was 
in favor of tlie propotisition. he 
added

In 1975. we asked the Texas 
Legislature to provide provision 
that upon vote of the people in 
counties of under 50.000 they 
could choose to redistrict on at 
large Eiasis.' the judge said 

R e d i s t r i c t in g  of the 
commissioner precincts would

also require redistricting of the 
justice of peace and constable 
precincts, the judge explained 

It would also involve the wet 
and dry status of the county 
Now all of this must to 
submitted to the U.S.. Attorney 
General in accordance with the 
Voting R i ^ s  Act We will 
discuss this Friday." the judge 
said

He added that the court would 
also consider the hospital 
board's action of Monday night 
when it refused in a five to one 
\«te to terminate the services of 
Robert Monogue. athninistrator 
of the county 's two hospitals

The action will to considered 
m executive session. Judge Cain 
said

1 don't want to comment 
firther on that at this time." the 
judge said

"In regard to the action of the 
board I have worked with Mr 
iFVedi Neslage. and Dr (R.M.i

Bellamy for 25 years.. .1 reflect 
their right to their opinion.'*

The Commissioners Court 
unanimously passed ■ reaolutian 
on Aug 2 requesting the 
athninistrator to resiffi and in 
the event to fails or i^uaes the 
coirt called iqxm the board to 
terminate his services.

In other action Friday, the 
court will consider approval of 
Roy Smith to buy the contract of 
f^mpa Aircraft Inc. from Gene 
G a tew ood  and C larence 
Swindle, as approved by the 
Airport Board.

C om m issioners are also 
scheduled to consider amending 
an order passed in an earlier 
meeting which reflects the coat 
for radar units for the Highway 
Patrol at $1.850 each with trade 
in instead of It.450 each.

The units are to be purchased 
from revenue sharing funds.

The Friday aeasion isaet for 10 
a m. in the county courtroom.

Sex change may cause 
player to be ineligible

and service Mr Slaughter and 
or any representative from his 
com p a n y  dealt with the 
maintenance or purchasing 
department at all times I have 
many friends with which this 
hospital does business It Is 
clearly made a poml in all 
instances that the only way I do 
business is without regard to 
favoritism and the only things 
taken into consideration is price 
quality of product and service

In answer to the credit card 
used by his ex wife Monogue 
said in the release

Yes, my ex wife did sign 
some gas credit cards At that 
time there were no restrictions 
made on the use of the hospital 
v e h ic le  This o c c u r r e d  
approximately three and s  hall 
years ago One of the member 
isici of the hospital board at 
that time stated that someone 
had objected to them about my 
wife driving the vehicle My 
reaction was that there had been 
no instruction given to me on the 
use of the vehicle and I stated 
that from that time on no 
member of my family has 
driven that vehicle "

In reply to the question about 
the Rotary dues. Monogue said 

The first yea I was 
employed as Administrator I 
subm itted a voucher for 
payment of Rotary dues I 
believe it was paid, but then an 
objection was nude (D W Bond 
was Chairman at that timei I 
informed him that my previous 
employer had always paid my 
dues to civic organizations as a 
matter of customary business 
practice but if someone did 
object to the practice. I would 
tender my résiliation to the 
R otary  Club I resigned 
approximately three and a half 
years ago from the Rotary 
Club

The release closed by saying.
I feel sure that the answers 

given will more than satisfy the 
questions submitted."

He did not say if he had 
reimbursed the county or the 
hiapital for the credit card use 
by his wife or for the Rotary 
dues

NEW YORK (API -  Officials 
of the U S Open tennis tourna 
ment are still undecided wheth
er Renee Richards, formerly 
Richard Raskind. a ranking 
male tennis player who under 
went a sex change operation, 
will be allowed to play in the 
women s singles next month at 
Forest Hills

T h e  loirnament committee 
has the application under con 
sidération.' a spokesman for 
the the U S Tennis Association

(USTAi. which will make the 
decision, said Tuesday 

Dr Richards. 41. is an oph
thalmologist who lived in New 
York City and now resides in 
Newport Beach. Calif As Dr 
Raskind. she played in the jun
ior veterans division at Forest 
Hills just two years ago In 
1953. Dr Raskind won the East 
em Juniors men's title 

Some tennis buffs have spec
ulated that Dr Richards, 
strong and mobile as a ution

ally ranked men's single play
er, could overpower even the 
likes of Chris Evert in the 
women's field

The USTA's indedsion has 
angered Dr Richards In a 
statement issued through World 
Tennis Magazine, she said she 
had the same right to play" at 
the prestigious Forest Hills "as 
any other woman — more than 
most because I have already 
won a major singles event and 
I have beien training for that

tournament all sunmMr."
The sex change was (hadoaed 

earlier this month when Dr. 
Richards won a women's title in ' 
a toufnament at La Jolla. Oslif. 
She already has been cleared for 
play in the Tennis Week Open 
starting Aug. 23 at the Orange 
Lawn Tennis Club in South 
Orange. N.J. The Tennis Week 
Open is the last big tuneup 
before the U S. Open, the meat 
important tennis event in the 
United Slates.

Urges community grant
KANSAS GTY, Mo (APi -  

Housing Secretary Carla Hills 
irged Republican platform 
writers today to endorse block 
grants of federal money for 
community development and 
recommended an expansion of 
the block grant concept to an 
Increasing number of our do
mestic programs "

Evidence shows that com
munities on their own initiative 
can do a more efficient job 
with the funds than can the fed
eral government. she de 
d a r e d  She urged con
demnation of Democratic legis
lation creating a welter of 
narrow, confusing and conflict 
ing categorical grant pro
gram s"

Block grants give local gov 
emments more latitude in de
termining how federal money 
can to spent Mrs Hills said 
categorical grants, which de
fine more closely how the mon
ey can be used, have created 

an interminable application 
process and no guarantee of 
approval at the end of the long 
line "

Mrs Hills spoke at pre-Re- 
publican convention proceed
ings wracked by a di^xite over 
women's rights and intrigued 
by specula! ioa supported by 
little apparent substance, that 
Sen James L Buckley of New 
York might become a third 
GOP candidate for president

At final hearings by the plat
form committee later in thè 
day. Sen Jetse Helms. R-N C.. 
who has acknowledged dia- 
cuBsing with Buckley the poasi- 
biHty of entering the presiden
tial race, was to proa for adop
tion o f planks embodying the 
views of a group of c«n- 
aervative delegalea.

Elizabeth Athanasakos prê  
siding officer nf the National 
Commission on Observance of 
the International Womens 
Year, deleted references to the 
proposed Equal Rights Amend
ment to the Constitution from 
her testimony in support of 
women's rights

She said she made the dele
tions because of a federal court 
injunction i.ssued at the request 
of l^yllis Schlafly. a well 
known conservative and presi 
dent of Stop ERA Mrs Schlaf
ly said the commission is a 
government body that should 
not use its federal funds to lob
by for controversial proposals

The temporary injunction 
was issued Monday by federa' 
Judge Robert D Morgan in f¥- 
oria. Ill . who said lobbying by 
the commission on behalf of the 
ERA violated the 1972 Federal 
Advisory Commission Act

A Buckley candidacy might 
stalemate the contest between 
ETesident Ford and Ronald 
Reagan for the GOP presiden 
tial nomination and help Rea 
gan. who trails Ford by 1.105 to 
1.033 votes in T3ie Associated 
ETess poll of publicly com
mitted or legally bound dele
gates A total of 1.130 voles is 
needed for nomination

Sen John G Tower of Texas 
a Ford man. said he doesn't 
think a Buckley candidacy 
would be taken seriously by 
many people Tower said if 
Buckley was entered in the 
presidmtial race, it would help 
Poiil

"It could prepetuate him iito 
the nomination qiuckly by siph- 
oning voles away from Rea
gan." Tower said.

Republican party Chairman 
Mary Louise Smith tried to per

suade Ford and Reagan forces 
to bury their differences, say
ing the convention should nomi
nate a president in an atmos
phere of calm deliberation"

Without referring directly to 
the Ford-Reagan Tight. Mrs 
Smith told the Final meeting of 
the current Republican Nation
al Committee the party must 
have a peaceful convention if it 
IS to have a chance against the 
Democrats in the fall

In his presentation to the 
platform committee. Helms 
gave the drafters proposed 
planks ranging from mainte
nance of U S sovereipity over 
the Panama Canal Zone to sigi- 
port of constitutional amend
ments against abortion and 
school busing

Helms said a majority of 
Americans consider themselves

conservatives and "if Republi
cans are ever to become the 
majority party, we must give 
our citizens an incentive to 
leave the comfortable political 
attitudes they have worn for so 
many years "

Democrats and Republicafli 
may" clash directly over the 
sensitive issue of abortion M the 
GOP convention adopts a ptat- 
form subcommittee's recoiif 
mendatioa

Reagan and Ford supporters 
joined forces Tuesday night in 
adopting an arkiaboition pro
posal by a 13 to I vole.

Another platform subcom
mittee endorsed a plank Tues
day night denouncing busing of 
school children as "unneces
sary. counterproductive and 
wrong "
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The forecast ca lls  for 
continued hot days with highs 
near 100 degrees today nd 
Thursday The lows will be in 
the 70s. There is a 20 per cert 
chance for rain.

When a man has pul a limit on 
what he will do. he has pul a 
limit on what he can do."

—Charles M. Schwab

Rick Rina hat a M  i f  peapk 
faaled. ARar aR, kaw tm  •

■
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newspaper it ded icated to furn ith ing information to oor readers so that they can 

better promote and  preserve their own freedom  and  encourage  others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom a n d  is free to control himself and  a ll he possesses 
can he develop  to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are  equa lly  endowed by their Creator, and  not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond  property and  secure more 
freedom  ond  keep it for themselves and  others.

To d ischarge  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and  a p p ly  to d a ily  living the great moral gu id e  expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pam pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pam pa Texas 79065. Letters to the edifor should be s igned  and  names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoria ls orig inated  
by The News and  a p p e a rin g  in these columns, p rov id ing  proper credit is given.)

Ford right on this one
The recently enacted S3 95 

billion so called Jobs Bill, 
passed by (Congress over the 
President s veto points up the 
difficulty of using political 
power constructively to reverse 
the trend toward ever bigger 
government and ever bigger 
tax grabs at the earnings of the 
private sector

Seeing the bill correctly, as a
giant boondoggle which, 

instead o f creating real 
employment as its proponents 
claim, would further weaken the 
job creating capability of the 
private sector arid add further 
thousands of m ake work jobs 
to those already being funded by 
the n a tion  s ta x p a y ers . 
President Ford, in a rare 
example of political coinage, 
sought to use his veto in a 
responsible manner The veto 
was easily overridden by vote - 
consaous legislators m both the 
Senate and the House, and the 
bill IS now law

T h u s ,  in  a n o t h e r  
demonstration of the truth that 
government cannot give us 
anything without depriving us of 
something else, another $3 95 
billion will be taken by the 
government from its nghtful 
owners, who would haw spent it 
in job creating wavs to 
purchase goods and services 
desired by themselves, and 
s p e n t  by g o v e r n m e n t  
bureaucrats on largely- non 
productive leaf raking and 
other WPA - like projects and 
schemes

As economist Henry Hazlitt 
recently pointed oiX in an article 
published in The F'reeman 
magazine and reproducted on 
these pages. Nothing is added 
by any of these govenunent 
programs to the total of goods or 
employment At best, what 
happeris is that the community 
gets production or employment 
■none direction INSTEAD OF in 
another in other words, at the

World Power Balance

econom ics -  which we cannot r- can we neglect our respon
sibility to maintain a balance of world power in favor of the
free nations? And again, the answer is that we cannot. We 
cannot rem ain safe, and secure and free, and let the rest of 
the world sink in a sea of Soviet slavery. When any nation and 
indeed any man loses his freedom  anywhere in the world, we 
lose, too.

Like it or not, the fate and the future of the United States is 
irrevocably  tied with the fate of the rest of the world, and no 
political candidate or political party can change that fact. 
That being true, we can but hope that the A m erican people 
will vote into office those candidates who will best maintain 
the strength and security of what rem ains of the free world
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To date, we have had only one left-handed President— 
James Garfield!

7— »X . v r S c i e N C t
M e

As a student in Cambridge University. Lord Byron, the 
famed poet, was not allowed to keep a dog—so he kept 
a bear instead!

B e rry’s World

ClSTSte'X* *nc

“Go«/>, «on/ / wi$h I could h ip  you, but I’m 
^ a fnid I’m going through an idantity crUa, too!”

best, there is no net gam
At worst as is usually the case. 

Hazlitt went on to explain, there 
IS a net kiss And this for two 
reasons

1 Much of the money 
expropriated from the private 
sector IS used up in the process 
to p a y  fo r  e x p a n d in g  
b u reau cra tic  salaries and 
operating expemies

2 Of what remains, much is 
wasted on. make believe work 
which, although serving to keep 
people busy- fails to produce 
either goods or services wanted 
by the taxpayers

Thus, as Hazlitt concluded.
These programs cledarly 

reduce total production and 
add up to a net loss

As with some other spending 
vetoes. President Ford was 
right In calling the so called 
Jobs Bill a giant boondoogle. 
he hit the resources wasting 
legislation right on its deceptive 
head

We noted in a wire service  news story the com m ent of a 
citizen who declared that he was not going to vote for a 
certain  candidate for public office  “ because he (the cand i
date) would get us involved in foreign a ffa irs .”

We can sym pathize with this particular individual, and 
indeed any A m erican, who might wish that the United States
could stay “ uninvolved”  with other nations throughout the 
world. All of us can share a certain em pathy with the title of a
play that was popular on Broadway som e tim e ago -  “ Stop 
the World -  1 want to get o f f ! ”

Unfortunately, how ever strong our em otions or desires, 
there is no way that the United States of A m erican can cut 
Hself off from  the rest of the world and survive -  at least, not 
today. For one thing, we are absolutely dependent upon an 
enorm ous quantity of raw m aterials to sustain our industry 
and way of life. Take the matter of petroleum , alone. If our 
foreign  sources of oil were to be cut off, and if we were to 
maintain light, power and industry at its present rate, there 
would be NO gasoline available for personal and fam ily uses 
-  none. That would mean no vacation trips, no Sunday rides 
in the country (or even to church ), no gas to go to the grocery  
store or the shopping m all, no m otorcycles, no m otor hom es, 
no power law nm ow ers -  etc., etc., etc.

It is not likely that the A m erican people will want to go 
back to horses and buggies -  but it will be either that, or an 
awful lot of walking. And have you walked all the way to 
work or the grocery  store, recently?

Not only that, but the free world is very dependent upon 
goods and services provided by the United States.

But. even if we were to disregard world trade and world

For ThurMtey, Aug. 12, 1976 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You could fly off the handle 
with the slightest provocation 
today Once you've had time to 
think, you'll feel silly for being 
so easily irritated

TAU R U S (April 20-May 20)
Impatience and overlooked 
opportunities plague your mor
ning. Later you'll be able to 
recoup if you keep your eyes 
and ears open*

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You
won't appreciate it at the time, 
but something will turn out far 
better than you expect At first 
you may even be upset about
It

CAN CER  (Juna 21-July 22)
Brusque tactics will produce 
dilatory results for you today. 
Treating others jovially will br
ing you the cooperation you 
hoped for

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) An
affluent and influential friend 
could give your career a big 
boost today Do things exactly 
the way he advises

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) If
you act impulsively today, 
you'll only repeat a previous 
mistake If you heed lessons 
learned, everything will come 
out super

LIBR A  (S sp t. 2 3 -O cl. 23)
There is financial opportunity 
about you today, but it won't be 
readily visible Dig around a 
bit You're likely to find it

SCORPIO (Oci. 24-Nov. 22)
Do something fun today with a 
friend who has done you favors 
in the past It wouldn't hurt if 
you picked up the tab. too

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You have something to do 
today that you know to be dif
ficult at the outset It you meet 
the challenge, you'll be very 
gratified at the results. • *

CA P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Another may treat you in a 
very hostile manner today Try 
turning the other cheek instead 
of reacting in kind, and it won't 
bother yov

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19)
Taking foolhardy risks today 
will land you behind the 8-ball, 
but if you use your keen judg
ment things will turn out 
profitably

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
The good news you're hoping 
lor may not arrive exactly on 
time, but don't despair It won't 
be delayed for long

Your
Birthday

Aug. 12, 1976

Lady Luck will be doing all she 
can this coming year to help 
you where your career Is con
cerned especially if your past 
record shows you merit It.

il fi
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It h «  baan said that tha 
pahmr Valaiquat did mch: 
an axoaHant portrait of a 
Spanish admiral th « tha king 
acknonWtad it savaraty for 
not baing wHh dw flaat.
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Carter urged to visit 
NA TO allies, Mideast
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The baffling case 
o f the letter ’

ByTOM'nEDE
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Little did Sherlock Holmes 

realize when he arrived in Washington last week that he was 
about to confront one of the most baffling mysteries of his 
career He suspected the worst however; the cable to him 
from U S authorities was unusually brief, and he deduced that 
a government communication that is brief is also guarded and 
hence into a matter beyond the routine.
. He was greeted at the airport by an official car and taken 
directly to the National Aeronautics and Space Administra- 

 ̂ tion. lliere he was introduced to a distinguished group of 
scientists who he presumed had just finished a working 
lunch. “How did you know that?”  they asked. Elementary, he 
replied, reminding them that each still had his vest unbut
toned, and besides there was an order of pasta in the hall. 

“ How may 1 be of service?”  Holmes wondered.
The scientists pointed to a large photograph on the table. 

“ This is a picture of the surface of Mars as taken by our Vik
ing spacecraft yesterday. It is the same as every other picture 
we’ve received, save one feature Here, on this rock, do you 
see it Mr Holmes?”

“ It appears to be a character of the alphabet”
"Precisely, the letter ‘B’ .”

“ Quite remarkable.”
“ Mr Holmes, we have been studying the letter for nearly 24 

hours We’ve gotten opinions from MIT, from USC, even from 
CBS, but so far we have found nothing to explain it. Can you 
help us at all?”

Holmes put his magnifying glass to the photograph.
“ Do you suspect foul play?”  he was asked.
“ I think not,”  Holmes answered wryly. “ Were the Chinese 

capable of hurling a monogramed rock at a U S. spaceship, 
they would undoubtedly select an initial of their own 
language”

He paused to light his pipe, “ No, gentlemen, what we have 
here is in its own way something far more Sinister than the 
Communist mind can conceive.”  ,

Then Holmes turned to the door. “ Quickly,”  he said, “ we 
haven’t a moment to lose.”  And with the scientists in tow he 
raced from the building on a madcap investigation of the 
capital not designed for settling pasta. His objective; “ When 
you have eliminated everything else,”  he explained tersely, 
“ the solution must be what remains.”

He talked with officers at Brookings Institute, the Bureau of 
Printing, the Botanical Gardens, even Bethesda High School 
His final stop was the Civil Service Administration, which he 
said was suspect in this matter because of its historic propen
sity for expanding the symbol of the bureaucracy to ever new 
worlds

Hours later. Holmes and the scientists returned to NASA 
where the famed detective requested a soundproof room and 
double security at the exits. He was asked if he needed a 
podium but he declined, saying he never drank during a case 
At length he called for attention 

“ The letter,”  he announced gravely, “ is not of this world.” 
There was utter silence.
“ Keep in mind that the letter on the rock was not 

photographed until several days after the Viking landing The 
rock had been photographed repeatedly during the perii^, but 
the symbol was not there. I surmise it was placed, as a war
ning, when the camera was not looking.”

“ As a warning? What kind of warning?”
“ Gentlemen, the letter ‘B ’ stands for: Betty for President.”  
“ Which means . . . ? ”
“ Which means, my good fellow, that there is not only life on 

‘ Mars, but intelligent life. 'Hie lady would be my choice as 
well”

“ But that’s impossible.”
“ Correct,”  Holmes said, slipping on his deerstalker cap, 

“ she’s not even running. Neveiiheless, the Mjjfjtians seem in
sistent. And in view of this I would suggest that you not do 
anything to cause panic. It would be ^ tte r  if you told the 
public the letter is an optical illusion — at least until after 
November.”  .

NATIONS PRESS

Stamps for strikers?
AMbeim (Calif.) Bdletta

If there is a certain way to do 
irreparable damage to the 
commonweahh it is to supply 
incentives for non - production. 
So that every person can enjoy 
greater access to gods and 
services it is still imperMive 
that everybody pulls his own 
weijght

The promiscuous use of food 
s ta m p s , w h ich  requ ires 
s t r u g g lin g  ta xp a yers  to 
subsidize the dinner tables of 
others (often more bounteous 
tables than the taxpayers can 
enjoy), has proved just such a 
threat Lo the commonwealth. 
The program does reduce 
incentive to produce.
'T h e  e r r o r  h a s  been  

compounded by the giving of 
food stamp privileges to striking 
rubber workers, who were 
encouraged to leave their jobs 
by irresponsible iBáon officials. 
In the fírst place, the strikers 
subtract from the greater 
growth of the economy, which

7 ^ mSûT tmT ^

Capitol
Comedy

By JACK POSNER 
Gop conservatives are so 

upset about Reagan's choice of 
S^weiker. they hung Ronnie's 
posters at half mast

The Space Onter turned down 
a request by the Hoover Co. to 
send vacumn cleaners to Mars 
for a TV commençai

The GOP is preparing for its 
convention by changing its 
campaign headwear to hard 
hats

Earl Butz is alive and hiding 
in a grain elevator

If the Viking had landed two 
months ago. Senator Jackson 
would have made it with a name 
like Scoop

E ugene M cCarthy said 
Carter's peanut business would 
m ake him ' think sm all”  
Getting elected president is only 
the firt step to becoming 
Cardinal

Now that the Viking scoop 
arm is working, we should ^  
some interesting dirt on Martian 
politicians

Kissinger expects to be called 
f o r  e m e r g e n c y  sh u ttle  
d ip lo m a cy  between GOP 
conserxatives and Ford

Carter promised to reform the 
income tax We should claim our 
congressmen as a dependent

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Some folks act like wise old 
owls; others just don’t give a 
boot about things.

Man is the only creature 
stupid eBongh to put stuff on 
lawns so he has to mow them 
twice as often.

IBI

John Jay was the first Chief 
Justice of the United States, 
serving 1789-95.

dhe l^antpa News
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76 Yean

incudes themselves And in the 
second place, they're rewarded 
for it in a program also 
counterproductive. >

Everybody in the marketplace 
benefits when taxpayers are 
permitted to spend their own 
money That way the money 
gets spread around to the widest 
number of people. Anything that 
denies that most productive 
supplier of human needs is 
inunoral

Food stamps for strikers is an 
outrageous denial of human 
r ^ s .
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By R O B E R T S . A L L E N
NEW YORK. July 15 ^  

Demoreatic standard - bearer 
Jimmy Carter will do some 
foreipi traveling — if he fallows 
a suggestion of close advisers.

As proposed by them, the 
Georgian would s p ^  a week or
10 days getting acquainted with 
leaders of key NATO countries 
and  th e  M id d le  E ast, 
particularly Egypt. Israel and 
Saudi Arabia

Underlying thought is that 
such first ^hand meetings would 
bulw ark his discussion of 
foreign affairs during the fall 
campaign

U n lik e  s o m e  o f  h is  
Democratic opponents. Carter 
did not make a foreipi junket 
Also, he did little talking about 
international affairs: especially 
sidestepping such explosive and 
thorny issues as a new Panama 
Canal treaty, detente and SALT
11 agreement

But in the election battle, he 
will have to take stands on them 
and other foreign controversies, 
and in the opinion of advisers, 
his pronouncements would be 
enhanced by a fact finding" 
trip abroad.

Also being stressed is their 
belief that if President Ford 
emerges as the Republican 
nominee, he and SKretary 
Kissinger are certain to spring a 
foreign ' spectular "— similar to 
the latter's "peace is at hand'
( in Vietnam i avowal in October 
1972 at the height of that year's 
presidential race

If something like that is 
staged this time, it would most 
likely be announcement of an 
aceged on the protracted SALT 
II strategic arms limitations 
negotiations

Another session of these 
deliberations is scheduled in 
Geneva in early September, 
when long - considered loose 
ends could be wrapped up 

One Valid Reason
Timing, length and other 

details of a Carter U"ip are wide 
open — pending clearcut 
indication of what he thinks of 
the proposal

So far. his response has been 
noncommittal. While evincing 
interest, he has not gone beyond 
that 'Lieutenants think it is 
encouraging that he hns not 
flatly said no. as a consequence 
they feel the way is still open for 
further consideration.

They are also heartened by 
the keen interest (barter has 
displayed in one sensitive 
foreign problem — the n]pre 
than 956 billion owed the U.S. by 
other countries, notable among 
them oil - rich nations that have 
profited enormously in recent 
)’ears by sky - high prices.

It is known Carter carefully 
read the entire House debate, 
published in the Congressional 
Record, on the amendment of 
Rep Bill Alexander. D.-Ark,. 
barring aid to any country in 
default for one year on debts 
owing the U.S.

Although strenuously opposed 
by the State Department, the 
measure was approved by the 
House 229 to 139

A sim ilar proposal was 
narrowly turned down In the 
S en ate, desp ite vigorous 
bipartisan backing An attempt 
to reinstate the House provision 
in a closed - door conference

The grass is greener next 
door because your neighbor 
taps your faucet at night.

Add to your coHcctiou of 
collective «ount; A chain of 
imokers.
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Structures
ACROSS

1 The Eiffel------
6 Th e ------

House
11 Odd nuiTiber
13 Public speaker
14 City in Texas
15 Horsemen
16 Compass 

reading
17 Petty malice 
19 Plunders
21 Maxims 
25 Frighten 
28 Legendary 

bird
30 Cattle sound
31 Sheets of glass
32 Upward 

(comb form)
33 Boundary 

(comb, form)
34 Japanese coin
35 Shade tree 
37 Gasps (or

breath
39 Constettation
40 You (F r)
41 Bridge ol —

4 2 ------ ol the
Unknown 
Soldier 

44 Stranger 
46 ChineM civet 
48 Word of 

contempt
5 1 ------Slate

Building 
54 Buckingham

57 Girl
58 Merchant
59 Impulses
60 Lock of hair

DOWN
1 Far (comb 

form)
2 Palm leaves 

(var)
3 Existed
4 Night before
5 Vivid color
6 Court order
7 Greek lower 

world
6 Follower 

(suffix)

between the two chambers was 
blocked by State Department 
pressuring

N o tw ith sta n d in g  these 
rebuffs, the issue ia still very 
much alive on Capitol Hitt, and 
more .is very likely to be heard of 
it in the coming weeks as a 
result of Carter's indirect 
involvement

There is every indication it 
may beome a red - hot campaign 
issue — particularly the State 
D epartm en t’ s longstanding 
reluctance to seek repayment of 
the vast sums owed the U.S.. and 
by som e of the wealthiest 
coiBitries mthe world

Amaziag Details 
Carter reportedly expressed 

astonishment at highlights 
brought out during the House 
and Senate discussions of Rep 
Alexander's amendment — to 
the 95 9 ' billion forei^i aid 
appropriation measure.

That b ill, incidentally , 
brought the total of such 
expenditures since IM6 to more 
than $313 billioa nearly one - 
half of this country’s national 
debt.

These highlights are:
Of the 156.7 billian owned the 

U.S. by ioreipi countries. $23.89 
billion dates back to World War 
1. and of that amount $12.4 
billion is accrued interest.

As that amount $12.4 billion is 
acnied interest. '

AS of June 30. 1975. 100 
countries were delinquent in 
debt payment to the U.S. Of 
them, nine are members of the 
13-member Organization of 
Petroleum Export Countries 
(OPEC). Although they have 
profited immensely from record 
- high oil prices to the U.S.. they 
are $59 million in default on 
obligat ions owing the U.S 

Top among them are Iran, 
more than $45 million in the red; 
N ig e r ia . $3.686 m illion ; 
Venezuela. $4.164 million.

Bttllseyes
C arter is described  as 

particularly impressed by the 
scathing comments of Rep. 
Alexander and Sens. Harry 
Byrd. Ind.-Va.. and Edward 
Brooke. R.-Mass.

Caustically cKing the glaring 
disparity in treatment of U.S 
taxpayers and fornpi debtors. 
Alexander declared:

"I realize my amemknent is 
not p o p u la r  in ce r ta in  
W a s h in g t o n  q u a r t e r s ,  
particularly the co c l^ il circuit. 
But this is an issue that has long 
ir r ita te d  most Am erican 
citizens who can't understand 
why nothing is done about 
collecting forei^i debts justly 
owed to the U.S 

" ’niey are especially outraged 
in view ̂ -th e  tatemal Revenue 
Service's quick and forceful 
crackdown on tax claims. The 
IRS slaps a lien on bank 
accounts fast and tough. But 
when it com es to foreign 
cou n tries , the government 
applies a double standard, one 
that is far less strict and 
infinitely more lenient.”

Old, Old Wine . .
In the Tuscany hills of Italy 

where the Cianti wine grape is 
grown, paleontologists have 
discovered a million-year-old 
fossil grape vine they think 
may be an ancestor of the 
sa m e  “ V it is  v in i f e r a ”  
cultivated there today
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13 Prayer
18 Egyptian 
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22 Onward
23 Value
24 Man (rom Bern
25 Mother Goose 

•character
26 African capital
27 Former Asian 

kingdom

29 Thicket 
36 Untie 
36 Ventilate 
43 Wedding VIP 
45 Department 

(eb)
47 Greek god of 

war
48 Commanded
49 High cards
50 Possessive

pronoun
5t Australian bird
52 Impair *
53 Farm animal
55 Wile
56 Gibbon
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covers GOP spectrum
TER R. MEARS

AP Special Carrc^oadeal
KANSAS Q TY . Mo (APi -  

Reading from left to right. 
President Ford's vice presiden
tial shopping list covers the Re
publican ideological spectrum 
— which is precisely why Ron
ald Reagan wants him to name 
his n u a

By sending out feelers to at 
least 16 Republicans and leav
ing them free to say they've 
been contacted, the Ford camp 
has offered every Republican 
faction a hint that its pi^ferred 
candidate might wind up on the 
ticket if the  ̂President is nomi
nated

There's even a glimmer for 
conservatives who would like 
Reagan in the second spot if 
they can't install hm  as the 
presidential nominee

In the close and. for the mo
ment. virtually static com
petition for presidential nomi
nating votes, the vice presiden
cy has become part of the 
strategy, with Ford and Rea
gan using it in opposite ways;'

Their goals are the same: to 
pry loose delegate votes for the 
presidential nomination

Reagan desi^iated his run
ning mate. Sm Richard S. 
Schweiker of Pennsylvania, two 
weeks ago. ih an effort to 
broaden his bid for delegate 
support outside conservative

Republican ranks. ^
His choice of 'the liberal 

Schweiker produced no break
through in the struggle for dele
gues. costing him some sup-

porters. gaming. him others 
The Reagan camp claims the
f ta m r w r r  w s  8 ptus.

If nothing else, it gained the 
party's attention, and that was 
one objective of John P Sears, 
the campai^i manager who en
gineered the tradition-breaking 
early selection

Now Sears is trying to force 
public disclosure of Ford's se
lection before the presidential 
vote, seekmg to make advance^ 
announcement a convention 
rule. Dean Burch, a Ford con
vention strategist, said he is 
confident the move will be de
feated despite "a sort of super- 
Hcial appeal" in the argument 
that delegates should kiww the 
whole ticket before they ballot

Ford contends the S^weiker 
choice hurt Reagan, and that 
an advance vice presidential

announcement would hurt his 
cause, too

He is taking the traditional 
course, and following a familiar 
strategy, by permitting a series 
of names to be floated as pros
pects. thus offering hope to ev
ery Republican biw.

Nominate Ford for the White 
House, and they may see the 
vice presidential blank filled by 
a name they like — a South
erner. a New Englander, a con
servative. a liberal, a woman, 
a diplomat, a Midwestern gov
ernor

Every option pleases some
body; any advance choice 
would offend somebody, and 
with a nominating majority 2S 
votes away, the Presidmt's 
forces want to do only the for
mer

Hence, the Reagan push for 
vice presidential announcement 
before the presidential roll call.

"I think they feel that if Ford 
would announce sombody. cer
tainly some other delegates 
wouldn't like that person." said 
Sen. Robert J. Dole of Kansas, 
who just happens to be on the 
Ford prospect list.

There are at least 14 others. 
"If all the cars should as
semble at once at the White 
House . . .  you'd have a traffic 
jam ." Dole said.

Press Secretary Ron Nessen

had said that the pblenlial run
ning mates who were asked to 
prepare financial and health 
records for the White House 
also were asked to keep the 
contact confidential

But Dole said he was told he* 
could disclose it if asked, which 
is a self-fulfilling prophecy. He 
was. and he did along with 
most of the others It appeared 
the White House desi^i was to 
avoid formally announcing the 
names, while insuring that they 
would soon be d is e k ^  A se
cret list wouldn't do much to 
please the partisans of the vari
ous prospects

And the U.S. Embassy in 
London hardly would have de
fied White House instructions 
by disclosing, as it did. that 
Ambassador Anne Armstrong is 
on the Ford list

Among the other names are; 
John B. Connally. who is being 
considered but has not publicly 
confirmed the contact; Sen 
Howard H. Baker of Tennessee. 
Gov. Christopher Bond of Miŝ  
souri. Sens. William Brock of 
Tennessee . and Edward W 
Brooke of Massachusetts, all of 
whom asked not to be consid
ered; Sen. James Buckley of 
New York, who said he would 
prefer to stay where he is; 
Dole; Sen. Pete V. Domenici of 

_N ew Mexico; Sen Mark 0.

Hatfield of Oregon; Sen 
Charles H Percy of Illinois. 
Gov Robert D Ray of Iowa. 
Secretary of Commerce Elliot 
Richardson. United Nations 
Ambassador William W Scran
ton; Secretary of the Treasury 
William E. Simon and Sen 
Lowell P. Weicker of Con
necticut

Ideologically, they span the 
party, from Hatfield. Percy and 
Weicker on the- liberal wing to

Simon and Buckley on the con
servative side Indeed. Buckley 
originally was eh^ed  to the 
Senate as a Conservative, not a 
Republican

Geographically. 4here's Rich
ardson for New E^land.' Baker 
for the South. Bond. Ray and 
Dole for the Midwest. Domenici 
for the Southwest. Hatfield for 
the Pacific Coast

Furthermore. Fonfcampai^i 
managers said that absence

from the contact list doesn't 
necessarily rule out other pos
sible choices, including Reagan

Then too. there is always the 
incumbent. Nelson A Rockefel
ler. who withdrew long ago 
when it seemed Ford's problem 
would be tp placate con
servatives.

The only Republican Ford 
has specifically ruled out is 
Schweiker. "because I would 
not go that far to the edge of

the political spectnim."
Ford said he considers hinv 

self to be in the middle of the 
Republican road, and wants a 
partner who agrees with him 
ideologically. Judging by the 
vice presidential list. Fqrd con
siders that middle road to be 
wide indeed.

The Ulysses S. Grant hone at 
Galena. III., has been preserved 
as a state memorial.

Hospitals operate at loss
Both Highland General and 

M cLean General Hospitals 
operated at a loss during July, 
according to the financial report 
presented Monday night to the 
hospitals' board of managers 

Highland General's 126-bed 
hospital showed a 8&I.3S9 60 loss 
which was blamed on low 
occupancy.

The accrual loss for the 
McLean facility was $6.982.60 
with a cash deficit of only

S337 S0
"It looks like we are ruining 

$1.400 to $1.500 per month in red 
lat McLeanI. " Fred Neslage. 
board chairman noted. "We 
were running $4.000 to $5.000 a 
month in the red last year. "

The total loss for the first 
seven months at McLean was 
$10.182 28 with a cash deficit of 
$13.146

R o b e r t  M o n o g u e .  
a d m in is t r a to r , sa id  the 
occupancy at the McLean

hospital is much better than 
projected in the 1976 budget 
forecast which was baaed on a 
total of 2.000 patient days for the 
entire year

The McLean hospital already 
has recorded 1.685 days for 1976 
At this same time last year, the 
hospital had recorded only 997 
patient days and a $10.182 28 loss 
for 1976

The total cash loss for the first 
seven months of 1975 was

OSHA constitutionality 
to be tested in court

WASHINGTON tAPi -  
Around noon on Jan. I I  1972. 
the steep walls of a seven-foot 
deep trench at a construction 
site in West Virginia gave way 
after being we^ened by rain 
the night before. Laborer Fred 
Deal was crushed to death.

In another incident. Johnny 
Baseman, a temporary employe 
of a Georgia roofing company. 
M l through a three-foot-square 
hole in an unfirashed warehouse 
roof at 9 a.m. on June 6. 1972. 
and was killed.

Lawsuits arising from the 
deaths of these two workmen 
have brought before the Su
preme Court a test of the p<m- 
er of federal agencies to fine 
employers without a j v y  trial.

At issue is the con
stitutionality of the Occupation
al Safety and Health Act. More 
than $20 million in penalties for 
unsafe working conditions have 
been levied since that law was 
passed in 1971.

Some busmessmen opposed to

OSHA say the implications of 
the cases could be more far- 
reaching than that because that 
law has been suggested as a 
model for other regulatory 
agemfies.

The cases will be heard in 
the Supreme Court term begin
ning Oct. 4.

A conference on federal ad
ministrative law recommended 
in 1972 that federal agencies 
streamline their enforcement 
powers by more use of civil 
fines as an alternative to such 
steps as license revocation.

Tile attack on OSHA is based 
on the Seventh Amendment to 
the Constitution which guaran
tees trial by jiry  in "suits at 
common law."

The appeals courts in the 
third and fifth circuits held 
against the employers of Bose- 
man and Deal, ruling that the 
penalties are part of an admin
istrative scheme desisted to in
sure compliance with safety 
regulations, not "suits at com
mon law."

The appeals courts cited a 
1937 Supreme Court decision 
upholding the power of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board to 
enforce back-pay awards in 
that decision. Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes said 
jtry trials were not required in 
such proceedings because those 
proceedings were "unknown to 
the common law "

In the cases now before the 
cotrt. the two employers, back
ed by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, argue that the 
OSHA fines are not at all like 
an award of back pay to an 
employe but are "sm ^ y  civil 
penalties'* payable to the gov
ernment. 'They maintain that 
the proceedings to enforce 
them are. in effect, lawsuits 
and that the firms should have 
the right'to demand a trial by
ju-y-

They also argue that the is
sues in the cases are the kind 
of issues juries traditionally de
cide.

$60.154.36 as compared with the 
$13.146 44 this year

The total number of patient 
days in McLean for the first 
seven months of 1975 was 997 
The 1976 figures is the largest 
number on record so far with the 
next highest recorded in July 
1973 at 1.445

Highland General recorded 
2.019 patient days in July 1976 as 
compared with 2.117 in July 
1975

Neslage said the hospital was 
able to meet all expenses 
without any problems -eferring 
to monies generated from 
patient care

The net operating income for 
the first seven months after 
offsetting the McLean deficit 
was $93.124.151

Highland's total expenses for 
July were $280.764.96 with 
income of $229.405.36. The 
hospital has recorded 17.280 
patient days this year

Bentsen breakfast Thursday
A steak and eggs breakfast 

honoring Texas Democratic 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen is 
scheduled at 7 a.m. Thursday at 
the Coronado Im.

The breakfast is free and the 
public is invited.

Rex McAnelly. Gray County 
Democratic chairman, said the 
cattle market is so "bad that 
beef is cheaper than pork. "

Other members of the host 
com m ittee include Billy B. 
Davis, head of the local steering 
com m ittee of the McClellan 
Creek Watershed project, and 
Mike Dunigan. Gray County 
coordinator for the Bentsen 
campaign.

The senator will be offtcially 
w elcom ed  by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce top  0  
Texans.

)

McAnelly said supporters 
here would like to extend 
appreciation for the work the 
S ^ t o r  did in obtaining passage 
o f th e  M cC lellan  Creek 
Watershed project.

Pampa is the Senator's first 
stop on ,a two - day tour tlwough 
the Texas Panhandle He will 
leave here for a 9; 15 a.m. coffee 
in Perryton.

Mondale to continue attacks

II

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Sen. 
Walter F. Mondale says he will 
continue to discuss and criticiae 
President Ford's pardon of for
mer President Richard M. Nix
on. but that he will not make it 
a central issue in his vice presi-, 
dential campaign.

"I don't plan to make that 
the only theme or the dominant 
thetne. but the issue of equal 
justice is an important issue 
facing the country." he said in 
an interview Ttiewlay.

In his acceptance speech at 
the Democratic National Con
vention last month Mondale 
criticiaed Ford's decision to 
pardon Nixon for any crimes 
raxon may have committed 
while he was president.

Jimmy Carter, who picked 
Mondale to join him on the 
Democratic ticket, has said he 
does not intend to make the 
pardon an iaue during the 
campai^i. but he has also said 
he would not ask Mandate to 
refrain from bringing it up.

"There is a difference of em- 
phaMt." said Mondale in cohi- 
porhig his position with Car
ter's.

Mondale said that during the 
campaign he will concentrate 
Ol the "tradftional Democratic 
constituencies." but that he will 
also focus on business groups, a 
less traditional source of sup
port for the Democratic party.

He refused to promise that he 
would campaign in every state, 
although Iw said. "I think we 
can get into all of them."

He also said that during the 
cam pai^  he will draw on his 
work as a member of the Sen
ate intelligence committee and

as former chairman of an inter 
national economics subcom- 
mitte to speak on foreigi policy 
and arms limitatioa areas 
where Carter has had little ex
perience.

In the nearly four weeks 
since he was nominated. Mon- 
(tale has refrained from cam- 
paigiing. spending his time in
stead in meetings with Carter 
to plan campaigi strategy and 
to discuss foreigi p o ^ .  de
fense. national security and 
economic issues-

Bloody, truck found
LAWTON. Okla lAPi -  Au

thorities searched today for the 
driver of a blood-atained beer 
delivery truck found abandoned 
in a wooded rural area north
east of here Tuesday.

The Oklahoma SUte Bureau 
of Investigation was conducting 
testa with the Uood samples 
found on the driver's seat and 
on the roadway outside the 
door of the vehicie.

The driver. Raymond C. Ha
ney. f l .  of Rush Springs, was 

/

believed to be carrying about 
$1.000 in cash, police said

The delivery truck was re
ported missing late Monday, 
police said. It was last seen 
about 5;30 p.m. Monday before 
it was parited along the road
way about half an hour later, a 
witness told police.

Haney's friends and relatives 
were b ^ g  qucMioned by po
lice. Authorities said the truck 
driver's car remained In the 
company parking IM.
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Rugged denim Levi's with the fit and style Levi is famous fori

FOR THE GUYS
Size 2 to 50

Coronado Center 
665-2951
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KITTY HAWK 
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LEVI FOR GALS

PANTS WEST

Coronado Center 
And

Downtown Pampa 
118 N. Cuyler
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GYM SHOES
Sturdy styling with poddad 
sidas and arch wpport. 
Canvas uppars in navy, 
block or whita ora gaorad 
for long waor.

MEN'S SIZES— 6 1/2-12 
BOYS SIZES— 2 1/2-6 
YOUTHS SIZES— 10-2
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REO. $12.99  
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Oat supar comfort in o ihoa 
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and laothar uppar. Sixas 3-

REG. $15.99
|$12.88 UCH|
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MEK’S SHOES
Gat to any 10-20 with slyla and com
fort in thasa fina man's «fwas. Laothar 
uppars in foITs fashion colon. Man's 
siMt 6 1/2-12.

REO. $21.99 
$11.88 EACH
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THK VIKW from above Mars' Argyre I’ lanitia looks in
hospitable, but still ftives scientists cause for hope in the 
quest for life on the planet. The region, a larjte impact 
basin SO miles south of the Martian equator, is known to 
have occasional clouds. Thin layers of haze, thought to be 
crystals of carbon dioxide, are visible above horizon. 
Photo, released by NASA, was taken by Viking I before the 
lander's descent to the surface.

Carter promises 
clean government

ATLANTA t.APt — Jimmy 
Carter today pnimised the rut 
tion s law yers a new broom to 
sweep the oas«* of goviTnment 
clean and said if hi‘ is elected 
president he w ill nt‘ver turn his 
bark on misdeeds by «ifficials 

The Democratic pu'sidential 
nominee  ̂ also propiKcd placing 
members of Congrtss under thi* 
same public financing law 
wfiich IS paying fir hes own 
presidrntial campaign 

Carter told thi' annual con 
vention of the American Bar 
Association that lawyers should 
join with him in restoring fair 
ness and justice to the Ameri
can system of law

D uring this post Watergate 
era. our nation has been strug 
gling with the question of how 
to establish and maintain 
standards of morality and jus 
tice. Carter said So far. we 
have failed '

He called fir removing* the 
I 'S  .Attorney Cw'neral as far 
from politics as is humanly 
pixsihte The attorney gent'ral 
should be given the samt' in 
dependence and authorify and 
confidence as was given th«' 
Watergate special prostHiilir 
during the la.st weeks of the in 
vestigation that resulted in the 
resignation of President Rich 

't 'a rd  M Nixon
i f  I becime president. I will 

never turn bv back on officiaL 
misdeeds. ' Carter said I in
tend to take a new broom Jo

Washington and do everylhing 
possible to sweep the house of 
government clean '

Carter called for a complete 
revelation by all major govern
ment officials of all business 
and financial involvements 
which might constitute a pos 
sible csHiflirt of interest 

He said the so-called sweet 
hiart arrangement between 
regulatory agencies and the in
dustries they regulate should be 
ended

Carter opened his speech by 
saying that ht' dues not tbinjc 
that the honor code which gov
erns the conduct of cadets at 
the nation's miJMary academics 
IS too strict

Hr said federal spending 
aimed at deterring crime over 
the past eight years has been 

grossly misdirecicd, and 
(ximplained that only 6 per cent 
of the total 14 4 biliMm appni 

■ priatiHl by Congress for the 
l^w Knforcemmt A.s.sistame 
.Administraticn was allirated to 
aid state and lixol coirts 

.As he has in the pa.st. ihi' for 
mer ('•c'orgia governor calk'd 
(or a so-calk‘d sunshine law 
to open up the priNX'sscs of the* 
fc'deral guvernnw-nt and calk'd 
for mon' thorough disekisurt 
and control ovc'r tlx acImtK's 
of lobbyists

Carter also cTilici/cd the 
Ford administratiMi for its han 
dling of what ht' calk'd the 
t'mbarassing problem of inter
national briberv

Ford holding delegates
By IM)N McLI-XN)

AP Palilical Writer
KAN5VAS CITY. .Mo lAPi -  

In politics great decisions can 
turn on labc'Is lake who could 
possibly w tr against simM'thing 
called the Jastuv lU'sululiun 
Hardly anybody. 1‘n'sidenl 
Kurds convention strati'gisLs 
hope

That s the handle they ve 
hung, on a new rule which 
would require convention dele
gates to honor thi'ir ex>m 
mitments under state law and 
vote for the presidential candi
date to whom they re pledged 
Hie effect would be to keep 
Ford delegates from jumping to 
Keagan

So far. it's working The Re
publican National Committee's 
Rules Committee voted by 
voice Tuesday to adopt the 
Ford rule

Beaten man 
‘our mistake^

And It has worked before 
Back in 1952 when ex-General 
Kisehhower was trying to grab 
the OOP nomination away from 
old-ini' party leader Robert 
Taft he came up with the Fair 
Play Rule

In the name of Fair H a y ," 
the convention ruled that dele
gates whose own credentials 
were being challenged could 
nut vxite on other delegate con
tests Since Kisenhower was 
challenging _ ŝeveral Taft dele
gations. nils meant Taft lost a 
lot of his votes

Consequently. Kisenhower 
was able to reverse the nation
al committee and seat a Geor
gia delegation split 14-3 ip-ius 
favor and a Texas delegation 
which was 33-5 pro-Kisen- 
however. The difference was 
enough to nomin *e Kisenhower

and send him on toward the 
White House

Now the shoe is on the other 
foot and the established party 
leader has a label he hopn will 
stop the challenger Ford's tac
ticians are arguing that K's 
simply justice " to have dele
gates stand by their com
mitments

In addition to the perils of op
posing justice." Reagan's 
forces face the distasteful ne
cessity of offending one of the 
prime gospels of their con 
servative following — states 
nghts

The Ford maneuver rests on 
the defense of state laws which 
require delegates to vote the 
way they were instructed Prin
cipally this involves 19 states 
which held primaries and 
bound their delegates to vote at

Warren man made statement
2  in DaUas jail

DALLAS I API -  A Dallas 
probation officer said it was 
"our mistake when they jailed 
a man who authorities said was 
beaten and stabbed to death 
two hours after he was placed 
U1 the Dallas County jail

"We regret that the boy lost 
his life and feel to some d^ree 
responsible, Dallas County 
Adult Probation Officer Waylan 
D Vernon said Tuesday

Courthouse records ^ w  that 
Kenneth N Coppinger. 20. was 
arrested on a warrant Issued 
July 27. charging violalion of 
probation on a statutory rape 
conviction

Coppinger drew five years 
probation Feb 2 after pleading 
guilty to having had relations 
with a consenting underage 
girl

In a document filed July 27 in 
cnminal district court. Vernon 
charged that Coppinger vio
lated a term of his probation 
requiring that he break no laws 
or risk losing probation

Vernon s document said Cop
pinger was driving while in
toxicated July 23. but court- 
huu.se' records reflect no DWI 
charge against a '20^year-old 
Coppinger

Judith Auwen. director of 
public relations for Highland 
General Hospital, contacted The 
News Tuesday aflembion and 
sa id  that on e  com m ent 
attributed  to Dr Joe R 
Donaldson in The News article 
about Monday night's hospital 
board meeting should have been 
attributed to B W Warren 

Warren, a maintenance man 
at the hospital, said at one point 
in the meeting. "If anyone 
knows what we need here. I d o "  

The News regrets the error 
Ms Auwen also said that

R obert M onogue. hospital 
administrator, stated. "All I can 
sky is that I feel that I serve here 
at the pleastre of the board and 
I recognize no authority of the 
Commissioners Court of Gray 
County. Texas, to request my 
résiliation or any action from 
this board." according to the 
hospital tape recording 

T he N ew s quoted  the 
administrator as saying. "All I 
can say is that 1 (eel that I serve 
here ai the pleasure of the board 
and I reco^ ize no authonty of 
the Commissioners Court "

In omitting the final portion of 
Monogue's statement. "  of 
Gray County. Texas, to request 
my résiliation or any action 
from this board." there was no 
intention to change any meaning 
of the comment, nor does The 
News:believe the meaning was 
affected

Many direct quotes in many 
news stories represent only a 
portion of complete statements 
since space requirements do not 
allow for pnnting the entire 
transcript of lengthy meetings

Crews cleanup Belle’s wake
By The Associated Press 

From the New Jersey 
beaches to the green hills (rf 
Vermont, the cleanup in the 
wake of Hurricane Belle contin
ued today Klectiic company 
crews were stringing new lines, 
homeowners wrere pumping out 
basements and officiais were 
totalling up at least $20 million 
in damages

Three deaths were reported 
Tuesday as Belle paraded 
across Long Island only 20 
miles east of New York City's 
Times Square, slammed into 
the Connecticut coast and satu
rated central New ICngland 
with torrential rains 

The National Weather Service

reported today that Belle now 
was nothing more than a low 
pressure area in the Canadian 
provinces north of Maine

The storm had been a full- 
scale hurricane when it hit the 
south shore of Long Island with 
9bmile-per-win<k Small boats 
were smashed, cellars were 
flooded and power to thousands 
of customers was knocked out 
by falling trees and branches

The Long Island Lighting Co 
reported tint 1(6.000 customers 
were still without power today 
aiiif said it might be 48 hours 
before full service was re
stored

The first death directly at
tributed to Belle occurred on

Lcng Island when Karen May
er. 19. was killed by a falling 
tree. Police in Vermont later 
reported that Barbara Cham
berlain. 32. and her 7-year-oid 
son Russell were drowned when 
the footbridge they were cross
ing near their home in Hunt
ington was swept away 

Six other people were killed 
in U-affic accidents on rain- 
slicked roads during Belle's 
three-day march along the At
lantic coast from her Florida 
spawning ground 

Until Belle hit Long Island, 
however, the center of the hur
ricane had remained far 
enough off shore to prevent 
serious damage

Kelley facing questions
WASHINGTON tAPi -  FBI 

Director t'laren«' M Kelley is 
facing some qut?ition.s about his 
('fforts to disaiver and punish 
bureau officials who he savs 
dt'ieived him abuul FBI'bur
glaries

Kelley, who plans to enter a 
hospital Monday for surgery for 
a painful back ailment, was to 
hold a nt'ws iimfcrence today 

Kelley has been hospitalia'd 
twu'i' this summiT (or (real* 
nw'nt of his back problem, and 
has (k'CKk'd with the advice of 
his d«M-tors that h*' must under 
go th«' opi'ration. an FBI 
spoki'sman sjiid Tuesday 

The surgt'Ty is expected to 
kt't'p Kelk'v off the job (or two 
wwks or more He will enteFa 
hospital in Kan.sas City for the 
surgery

The new3 conference today is 
Kelley s first in Washington in

more than a year and he was 
preparing for questions dealing 
with a broad range of FBI 
wrongdoing

the Justice Department is 
■ deeply involved in two major 
invesiigations of FBI miscon
duct One involves burglaries 
conducted by FBI agents 
against political activists dur
ing the past five years

That case is expected to go to 
a federal grand jiry  in New 
York later this month and 
could produce cnminal charges 
that FBI agents or officials vio
lated the civil rights of Ameri
cans

The other investigation in
volves alleged financial impro
prieties in the bureaus pur
chasing operations and in the 
management of insurance and 
recreé Kin funds The evidence 
alreadv has forced Kellev to

Tire the FBI's second-ranking 
official. Nicholas P Callahan

In a television interview Sun
day. Kelley said bureau offi- 
aals deceived him about the 
extent of the burglaries

More than a year ago. Kelley 
said no burglaries were carried 
out against domestic targets

after 1966. In subsequent con
gressional testimony. FBI offi
cials amended the daim to say 
there may have been a few 
burglaries as late as 1968 

Not until last month did Kel
ley publicly acknowledge that 
burglaries were conducted as 
recently as April 1973. three 
months before he took office

Students enroll Aug. 19

Mortars hit Rhodesian town

All students who will attend 
St Vincent de Paul elementary 
parochial school must repster 
Aug 19 in the school building 
from 8 30 to 10 a m . 12 to I 30 
p m o r7 lo 8 p .m  

Students new to St Vincent's 
must have health records, birth 
ce r t ifica te s  or baptism al 
record s  Those who have 
attended other schools should 
bnng report cards 

Gasses will begin Aug 23

Teachers report Aug 16. The 
pastors' and principal's meeting 
for Catholic schools in the 
Amarillo diocese will be today in 
Amarillo

The school bus for those 
requesting transportation will 
pick up students beginning Aug 
23

St. Vincent's conducts classes 
fo r  p re  - k indergarten , 
kindergarten and grades one 
through six

the convention for the candi
date favored by (he voters at 
home

Reagan's chances for nomi
nation rely heavily on hopes of 
winning over del^ates bound 
to Ford If they don't switch 
immediately, it is hoped that 
they will at least sit out a bal
lot or two .4in(il their com
mitments haW expired

This puts Reagan's con
servatives in the position of 
urging rock-ribbed states' righl- 
ers to violate state laws

Now. the Supreme Court has 
ruled that such state laws can't 
le^ lly  bind delegates at a con
vention in a distant slate But 
that raises another problem for 
Reagan, since conservatives 
have often criticized the Su
preme Court which is being of 
fered as a higher authority

On The Record
H igh la n d  G en era l H osp ita l

Tuesday Atlmittiwn
Mrs Sarah Smith. Leisire 

Lodge
Mrs Verla Seitz. Mofaeetie. 
Mrs Kula Motter, 817 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Ethel Bryan. 1145 S. 

Wells
Mrs Cora Fry. 715 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs Daisy York, Lefors.
Mrs Wanda Sailor. Pampa. - 
Wilton W Bratcher, 838 S. 

Cuyler
Thurm an D McKnight. 

Pampa
Brenda G Hulsey. 724 Sloan 
Ohnor C Williams. Pampa 

.Nursing Center 
Jam es C Hopkins. 2123 

Coffee
.Mrs Lillie Hudson. Pampa

Nursing Center.
Troy D Blassingame. Hurst 

Dinaissals
Mrs. Rachel Bailey. 2105 N. 

Dwight.
Juan Sanchez. Lefors.
Kenneth Ray. Pampa 
Duncan Murdock. 737 N. 

Dwight.
Miss Vivian Baker. CanadiM 
David Sallee. SOD E. Faster. 
John Ramp. Canadian.
Mrs. Billie Lowreyv Pampa. 
■Mark Buzzard. 1923 Grape 
Mrs Betty P. Howell. Zapata. 
Donald Tinney. 1029 Mary 

Ellen
.Mrs Betty Langford. 2225 N. 

Sumner
Carey Green. 900 Barnard 
Paul H Morgan. 815 E. 

Locust

O bituaries
BIDOIE GRACE 

. HENDERSON 
Funeral services for Biddie 

Grace Henderson of Groo will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday at the First 
Baptist _Church in Groom 
Officiating will be the Rev John 
Gillespie, pastor, and retired 
Methodist minister, the Rev 
Ray Copeland of Groom. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Henderson died Tuesday 
The body will lie in state in the 
church from 12 noon until 
service time

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 
w idow er. M inard; a son. 
Jimmie Lee. of Oklahoma Gty; 
three brothers. Eric R Murray 
of Duncan. Okla.. Minard E.

.Murray of Ednwnd. Okla.. and 
Ira Lee Murray of Foss. Okla., a 
sister. May Stafford of Elk Gty, 
Okla.. and two grandchildren.

T h e  f a m i l y  re q u e s ts  
memorials be sent to the Heart 
Fund

L.F. JOINER
Funeral services for L.F. 

Joiner of Clovis. N M.. will be 
Friday'at 2 p.m. in the Eastside 
Church of Christ. Clovis, with 
the Rev. Steve Trigg of the 
Monroe Street Church of Pirist 
in Borger officiating Birial 
arrangements are by Steed and 
Todd Funeral Hbhie in Clovis.

Mr Joiner was an area 
pioneer. He died in West Texas 
Hospital in Lubbock on Tuesday. 
Survivors include a son. Bob 
Joiner, of Pampa

P o lic e  report
P am p a  p o lic e  o ffice rs  

investigated three burglaries, a 
malicious miscluef conqilaint. a 
criminal mischief complaint, 
arrested the driver of a vehicle 
b e liev ed  in volved  in two 
accidents for driving under the 
influence of drugs, and worked 
one other non - injtry accident

A pistol was reported taken 
frpiii 305 Jean and a derringer 
was missing from the glove 
com partm ent of a pickup 
parked outside 1125 Dartiy. A 
camera and zoom lens were 
reported taken from 1107 E. 
Francis.

The resident at IIOI Juniper 
told  officers someone had 
thrown mud on his house, tom

up his mall and broke a window 
pane. Damage was $10 Cars 
were reported kicked and 
damaged near 860 W Fester.

A pdice officer was sent to the
700 b lock  o f Zimmers to 
investigate a hit and run 
acckfaient and later received a 
call to the 1600 block of W. 
Buckler to investigate another 
accident

One of the vehicles in the 
second accident matched the 
description of the hit and n n  
vehicle and the driver was 
charged with driving under the 
influence od drugs, unsafe 
change of direction of travel and 
failure to leave information at 
the scene of an accident.

M ain ly  abou t p e o p le
C h lld r e a ’ s story hour, 

sponsored by Friends of the 
Pampa Library, will begin Sept. 
2. Children ages 4 and 5 are now 
being signed up at Lovett 
Library . Story time will be from 
10:30 to 11 a.m. every TTairaday

Swedish leaded crystal. 24 per 
cent lead. Octagonal candle 
holder. Bowls too. Let's make it 
crystal clear, we have leaded 
oysta l here at Barter's. KUO N. 
Hobart. (Adv.i

Traak showing of Authentic 
Hand Made Iirtan Silver 4i

Turquoise Jewelry, 10 a.m. • 6 
p.m Satirday. August 14. and I - 
5 p.m. Sunday. August 15. The 
Gift Boutique. 1615 N. Hobart. 
1 Adv.i

.Misccllaaeoas sale. Marie
Foundations. Satirday. August 
14.7:30a.m. toSp.m. lAdv.i 

5 Family yard sale. Thursday. 
Friday 10 a m. • 3 p.m. 716 E. 
Albert. (Adv.i

Cocktail party for single's 
dub. Friday 13th at the Club 
B illabong. Maureen Curtis 
H ostess Call 6(5-3057 or 
665-5872 (Adv.i
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SALLSBLKY. Rhodpsia lAPi 
— Black Rhodesian guprrillas 
m Mozambique ir  .Mozambican 
troops supporting them hit the 
east Rho^sian town of Umtali 
with about 30 mortar shells ear 
ly today, damaging a number 
[if hoiises. police said 

A police spokesman said no- 
* » d y  was hurt in the hour-long 

larrage It appeared to be in 
'ctaliation for the Rhodesian 
irmy's attack last Sunday on a 
¡uerrilla base ramp just inside 
Mozambique Thr Rhodesian 
yivernment claimed its raiders

killed more than 300 guerrillas, 
some 30 Mozambican soldiers 
^nd about 10 civilians who 
were supporting the terrorists " 

That attack was a reprisal 
(or a mortar barrage on Satur
day that killed four white sol
diers at a frontier camp about 
20 miles south of Umtali A 
fifth white soldiers was killed 
m a bunt for the attackers 

Umtali IS Rhodesia's third 
largest city, with a population 
of 55.000 It IS about a mile 
from the border and 130 miles 
southeast of Salisburv

I Shww at 7:30 
Adults $1.75. • Child $1.00

^jWhat the song 
didn’t teU you 

:movie will.

Top O'Texas /
77IS N HokoM ' I7il ®

’ Opmi t:30  
AdulH $1.75 • Child 50*

NOT
siNa
JAWS!!

OdeTb
B U f y ^
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iwfiwc rom VOUKOt* CHllOAfR

TOODAOS COLOn ky Mmn* L«k 1

Umtali police said mortar 
shells began hitting thr eastern 
suburb of Greenstde about 4 
a m Sources said the target 
appeared to be the Adams Har 
racks, a base for operations 
again.st (he guerrillas in the 
eastern highlands

Several Rhodesian figKtcr- 
bombers rros.sed the border 
about two hours afti'r the at 
tack, an Umtali holelkeepi'r re 
ported

Sunday s Rhodesian attack, 
annm ne^ in a nimmuni(|ur 
Tuesday, was a mayr rscal» 
tKm of the war against thr 
black guerrillas battling thr 
rule* of (he white minority in 
Rhodesia It mcreasrd thr 
death toll reported among the 
guerrillas and their suppirtrrs 
this year to more than 800

The government said the 
raiders suffered no casualties 
apart from slight injuries "  A 
total o f  (5 troops and police

have been reported killed in 
earlier actions this year

There was no coinment from 
(he government of Mozam
bique

The comniunique said the 
raid was in response to an un
provoked aggression across our 
border and was "in accor- 
damr with the accepted inter 
natumal practicr of hot pur
suit

It was thr third raid into Mo
zambique since February ac- 
knowlridged by Rhodesia M » 
zambique claims there have 
been more

Trial over...or is it?

Between 1620 and 1(78. the 
Dutch l-Iast India Co expanded 
Its holdings throughout (he h^st 
Indies

The Aguja is a voracious gar
fish greatly feared by fish 
rrmen on the western coast of 
Mexico.

bbbSHUGART c o u p o n  Baa
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Thun thru Sot 
Aug. 12 thru 14

A.L Duckwall 
1211 N. Hobart St.
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LOS ANGELf-S lAPi -  The 
William and Emily Harris trial 
has ended in a storm of con
fusion and accusations with the 
legal aftershocks likely to re
open the long proceedings 

Superior Court Judge Mark 
Braiidler denied three mistrial 
motions during two unusual 
post-verdict hearings Tuesday 
and let stand the Harrises' con
viction on kidnaping and rob
bery charges The hearings had 
been called to investigate 
charges that the verdict was 
tainted by bias against the Har
rises

Chief defense attorrey Leon
ard Weinglass. stunned by con
tradictions revealed in the postr 
verdict hearings, said of (he 
trial's bizarre twists: "I don't 
think they're ov er"

" . .  I have a suspicion we re 
all going to be back here before 
Aug 30." he said That is the 
Harrises' sentencing dale 

Weinglass spoke after he and 
other attorneys were hastily

summoned- back to- court late 
Tuesday to hear two alternate 
jurors saq their testimony ear
lier in the day about alleged ju
ror misconduct was wrong

Their reversals left unre
solved the question of who had 
fashioned a rope "hangman's 
noose" in a 'j ir y  room during 
jiry  selection

"M aybe more information 
will be developed." said Weing- 
lass ' Maybe other jirors will 
far having new recollections I 
hope the pkrtire will become 
clearer in time "

He said a deputy sheriff and 
some jurors might have to be 
requestioned to establish the 
truth about the noose incident, 
which was revealed shortly be
fore the jury retirned its ver
dict Monday.

Although convicted of kidnap
ing and robbery, the Harrises 
were acquitted of assault 
charges involving Patricia 
Hearst during a 1974 crime 
spree. The Harrises face the

HAalcolm Hinkle, Inc.
SawHw  Mw Ta* O’ Taaoi Mara Tlw al23 Yaart
1925 H* Hobart ***-74ii.

Plum bing Hooting 
Air Conditioning 

Solo« and Sorvica

M EC H A N IC A L  
C O N T R A a O R S

' 24 Hawr Sarvka
iu d g o t  T on m

poBsitoftty of maximiim Itfe sen
tences on the robbery con
viction.

Miss Hearst. a codefendant, 
is scheduled to be tried in 
January on the same robber^ 
kidnaping and assault charges. 
Her trial has been delayed 
while she undergoes psychiatric 
testing before sertencing on a 
federal bank robbery conviction 
in San Francisco

The charges stem from 
events at a La  Angeles sport
ing goods store on Mby 16.1974. 
Miss Hearst has said she 
sprayed the building with ma
chine gun fire after William 
Harris was stopped for shop
lifting Prosecutors said the trio 
then commandeered a van and 
car to escape.

in an extraordinary scene, 
the 12 jurors and four alter- 

-nates, who had remained se
q u e s t e r e d  overnight, were 
quizzed individually Tuesday 
about possible prejudicial in
cidents.

Three jirors and four alter
nates admitted seeing a pros
pective jiror build a miniature

^ 'iim icLci 
i-'^\ìiatìe\

Pampa's leading 

FUNEPAl DIRECTORS

665-2323

gallows in a p ry  rooni weeks 
ago They said the scene did 
not affect their verdict.

Bui it took six hours before 
two of the alternates told their 
full stories amidst great con
fusion.

Weinglass. in his third plea 
for a mistrial, said the issue of 
jiry  prejudice was in such a 
Rate of confusion now that the 
verdict should not be allowed to 
stand.

Army favored 
radio company

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Army apparently was giving fa
vored treatment to a company 
that was awarded an $11 mii- 
lion contract for mobile radios, 
a House report n ys.

The House Government Oper
ations Gmunittee. in a report 
releaaed today, said the Army 
called for four diffirent bids on 
the field radio units before fi
nally awarding the corkract to 
E-Systems. Inc., of Dallas. Tex.

The report said E-Systems 
had the low bid of $2.9 million 
on the fourth bid and was given 
the contract to build 5.464 ra<ho 
sets at a coat of $S2t per set.

After the contract was 
awarded, the report said, the 
Army modined it to permit E- 
Syatems to supply snother M.* 
831 radio units with prices 
boasted to as much as m 4 .4 l 
per set — making the contract 
worth $11 million.

bl 1851. the Indonesian gov* 
cmnieiM forced all Dukh na- 
tionab la bave the iaiaidi.
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buren
C  ItTebrOMcagaVneMW-N V. tr«e  Ik .

/
DEAR A BBY: I am a 21-yeer-old male who needs your 

help with an embarrassing problem. It's my behind. It is 
enormous! I'm  5 foot 8 and weigh 180.

I work out three times a week at a health club and am in 
pretty good shape except for the abovementioned. I ’ve 
tried every conceivable exercise and diet I've come across, 
but I can’t seem to lose any o f the flab back there.

It ’s just plain fat, Abby, and no amount of exercise can 
Arm it up.

Someone told me that it can be removed by surgery. Is 
that so? I don’t care if the operation is painful and leaves a 
scar. Anything would be better than hauling around this 
outsized caboose all my life. I ’m not exaggerating; I look 
practically deformed. It’s so bad I hate to go to the beach.

If this kind of operation can be done, who would do it?
A YARD OF LARD

DEAR Y A R D : A plastic surgeon. (But try to find one 
who doesn't mind getting a little behind in his business. 1

DEAR A B B Y ; I live in an apartment building. Directly 
above me lives a woman and her 11-year-old son. He takes 
piano lessons and hates to practice, so her idea o f the ideal 
punishment' is to make him practice "extra time."

Lately he has been punished a lot, but I am being 
punished more. I have been hearing "The Blue Danube 
W altz" in my sleep!

The mother is a music lover, and she’s decided that her 
son is going to learn to love music if it kills him.

Please print this. I know my neighbor reads your 
column, because every time you knock smokers she cuts 
out the article and sticks it in my mailbox. (I smoke.)

Thanks a million.
H IG H LAN D PARK HEADACH E

D E A R  H E AD AC H E : If your neighbor wants her son to 
hate music, she’s going about it in exactly the right way. 
Now, stick this in HER mailbox, and lotsa luck!

DEAR A BB Y: Sunday evening at 8:45, my wife and I 
received a phone call from a couple who have been very 
dear friends of ours for many years. They asked us to 
please come right over for dinner because at the last 
minute, the couple whom they had invited couldn’t make 
it.

Our friends live about an hour’s drive from us. We 
weren’t dressed and were all set for a quiet evening at 
home. Also, we needed a babysitter and had made no plans 
for one.

My wife thought there was nothing wrong with their 
invitation, but I was amazed at their chutzpah.

Please understand that we have been their dinner guests 
many times, and I wasn’ t put out because we hadn’t been 
invited initially. But to be called so late because, as they 
put it, "w e have all this delicious food, which you would 
just love," was not a good enough reason for us to rush 
over there. We thanked them and declined.

How would you have responded to such an invitation?
ENCINO

DEAR ENCINO: The same way you did.
Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For a personal 

reply, write to A B B Y : Box No. 69700, L .A ., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dn Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.O.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Please 
print this letter. By doing so

Sou might actually save some 
ves.
First, I’ve got to express the 

following thought which many 
people feel the same about.lt 
is so disgusting how many old 
people are sm iling! Even on 
the street! That is ugly and 
bad enough but they — male 
and female — not only harm 
t h e m s e lv e s  b u t th e y  
aggravite non-smokers and 
auo cause trouble in many 
cases, as my aunt did.

She is past 60 and nearly 
caused a tragedy. She snmkes 
like a dragon. She also has so 
many w ri^ les, coughs all the 
time and has a gravel voice. 
Ugh! She fell asleep with a 
cigarette in her hand while 
visiting us.'M y husband, our 
children and I were watching 
TV dow n sta irs. She was 
w a tch in g  h er  fa v o r i t e  
program upstairs.

Suddenly we heard a pier
cing scream. We rushed up
stairs and she was pouring a 
glass of water on the beautiful 
new (never slept in yet) ex
pensive bed to try to put out
u lc  SfiUln uQX SprcW Ung lU lf M
on the bedspread. We called 
the fire department because 
we couldn’t control it. We got 
auntie out and were so glad 
she was not burned at all.

She never apologized nor 
o ffe re d  to pay fo r  that 
damage. I hated to do it but I 
finally told her she would 
never be welcome again un
less she stopped smoking. We 
never heard from her again.

A friend of ours had a real 
tragedy caused by a careless 
smoker. Five people burned to 
death. A house was complete
ly destroyed. From a health 
uid cosmetic view, why can’t 
“ smoking idiots’ ’ realize the 
hazards of smoking? Women 
especially look hard, ugly.

cheap and smelly. They look 
like haggard old witches. The 
halitosis is nauseating. Smok
ing is also very expensive. 
Please, some strong words 
from you.

DEAR r e a d e r  — A fami
ly has the right to set the stan
dards for their own home.

Not everyone who smokes is 
as bad off as you describe 
your aunt but it is frequently a 
rather antisocial habit. It does 
increase Ute wriskhag of the 
skin and it does cause most 
smokers to have foul smelling 
breath . A pparently  m ost 
smokers are unaware of their 
.bad breath.

Many smokers just don’t 
realize the effect of their 
habit on other people. They 
are immune to the smell and 
don’t notice. I am constantly 
impressed by the number oi 
people who have quit smoking 
and then realize that it is an 
unpleasant habit. For the first 
tim e they sm ell the bad 
breath and the smelly clothes. 
They also realize bow much 
Unproved their sense of taste 
is. Food never tasted so good.

I have given you a chance to 
express your opinion in my 
co lu m n  and y ou r b a s ic  
message about the safety 
hazard of smoking is well 
taken. In addition to its 
damaging effects on health, 
smoking is a fire hazard. I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
n u m b e r  2 -6 , T o b a c c o :  
Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipes, for 
a resume ot the effects of 
tobacco on health. Oth«rs who 
want this information for 
themselves or for someone 
who smokes and shouldn’t, 
can send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envdope with 
50 cents for it. Just s< ^  yow  
letter to me ui care o f this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1561, 
Radio City Station, New York 
NY 10019.

P o lly 's  p o in ters
By PsUy Oamer

DEAR POLLY -  My biggest Pet Peeve is having to explain 
to people why I do not have an outside job. I have w ork^  off 
and on during my life but now I prefer remauiing at home and 
letting my husband support me. I am  thankful he can afford to 
do so and I very mucn resent those "liberated women" who 
constantly ask me and him “ Well, what do you DO all d ^ ? ’ ’ 
as if it were any of their business in the first place. — MSIS. 
A.L.

DEAR READERS — Glean wrote to say he thought Louise s 
PMater couceruMg putting a paper listing the quunbty of paint 
or paper required to do the room on the hack of the switch 
plate while rcdccoratlag was a tlw hazard.To he perfectly 
safe, write this iaformatioa sa the edge of the waHpaper that 
extends aader the plate or on the painted surface. It could 
even be writtea on the hack of the switch plate itself. — 
POLLY.

DEAR t*(H-LY -  When sewing on silk material and the sew
ing machine Just will not pick up sUtches because of the 
thinneu of the material, try cutUng strips of paper towels, 
‘fben put these strips between the seams This makes the 
material thick e i io i^  so the sUtches catch. The paper towels 
bdcome perforated from the stitching, so removing them from 
the attached seams is a breeze. -  JOYCE.

The body will react, to the mind

Biofeedback eases tensions
 ̂ By ROB WOOD

Associated Preu Writer
HOUSTON (APi — She was a housewife,and 

considered herself cool." except twice a nionth 
when it was time to pay the bills.

Under a controlled biofeedback experiment, 
her stress and tension were dangerously high, 
indicating that one day these common problems, 
generally associated with the American 
businessman or professional, could bring 
hypertension, heart trouble, or one of the other of 
the nation's killer diseases 

Arthur Peiffer. director of clinical services at 
Houston Internaticnal Hospital, said with a 
biofeedback program many individuals may 
learn to take the few minutes necessary to relax 
and add years to their lives and unexpected 
productivity to their jobs 

Peiffer and his staff are convinced biofeedback 
is the answer to many of the nation's illnesses, 
and the body will react to the mind Extensive

studies on biofeediack are under way in several 
Texas laiiversities. including East Texas State 
and Texas AliM.

A group of professors at AAM is looking into the 
new medical field The researchers include Dr 
Leslie Bagnall of mechanical engineering. Dr 
A.E Bourgeois of psychology and R. Jones of 
computing science

Bagnall said recently. "Biofeedback has 
applications in both medicine and psychology. 
Research is being done in such diverse areas as 
control of heart rate and blood pressure, 
migraine and tension headaches, physical 
rehabilitation, epilepsy and depression

"Biofeedback is a tool, an adjunct to other 
forms of medical and psychological treatments 
It is an electronic mirror, and like a mirror it is 
passive, bu  aids the individual help himself." he 
said.

At East Texas State. Dr Wiliam Troth.

associate professor of studeM personnel and 
guidance, and Dr Robert Gold, assistant 
professor of student personnel, are deep in 
biofeedback research

The (wo professors said the consequences of 
stress is the single most critical and painful 
physiological activity persons experience

Before this centiay." they said, people 
mostly died from communicable diseases Now. 
n  this country, the majority of people suffer and 
die from stress-related illnesses such as heart 
conditions, other cardiovascular illnesses, ulcers, 
and such "

Gold and Troth said biofeedback is not the total 
answer to particular illness, but can identify 
elements of an illness and once that is done the 
problem can be attacked

Peiffer agreed it was not the total answer, but 
said biofeedback could be a great assistance in 
health care when used with other medical 
procedures.

Peiffer said a faster-paced Itfestyle often 
demands more from a person's central nervous 
system than it can handle effectively 

"Th& problem is that the human body still 
thuiks it's in prehistoric times and our central 
nervous system still reacts as if saber-toothed 
tigers were the .menace, instead of the more 
subtle pressures <k modern life." Peiffer said

"Our responses to stress, tension and anxiety 
are grosslj’ out of date. Our environment has 
changed, bia we haven't kept step." he said

Researchers in biofeedback warn of the 
dangers of trying to use the biofeedback system 
without proper training, and are critical of 
ad\'ertisements that promise to eliminate stress 
and tension through various programs 

Peiffer said. "Make sure you take biofeedback 
training only at an accredited hospital or clinic 
Don't get taken and make sure you check out any 
source offering the training “

«

Woman studies to be 
riverboat steersman

Corcoran reunion
Ten of 13 Corcoran children who attended that family’s reunion recently in Pampa 
are, standing from left, John Corcoran, Phil Corcoran, Chulie Corcoran, Arzie 
Corcoran and William E. Corcoran. Seated from left aré Ellen Hanning, Bessie 
Keeton, Maude Trusty, Evelyn Riley and Clare Ridgeway.

130 meet for reunion
The children of Paul and 

Sarah Corcoran met recently in 
the Gyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavill'ion for a family reunion

One hundred thirty persons 
attended including Mr and Mrs 
Phil Corcoran. Mr. and Mrs 
Dale Corcoran and family. Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Corcoran. Mr and 
Mrs. J.B. Corcoran. Mr and 
Mrs. Arzie Corcoran. Mr and 
Mrs. Cotton Ridgeway and 
fam ily. Elian Hanning and 
Charles A. Hanning, all of 
Moberiie.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Sims. Mr 
and Mrs. W.E. Corcoran. Bessie 
Keeton. James and Philip 
Trusty. Mr and Mrs. Duane 
'Tiacotte. Mr and Mrs Loyal 
Grove and family. Mrs Ray

Johnston. .Mr and .Mrs. Tommy 
Corcoran and family. Velta and 
Warren Williams. Mr' and Mrs 
Earl Williams. Mr and Mrs 
Earvin and family, all of 
Pampa

.Mr and Mrs. Raymond 
Barnes and family of White 
Deer. Mr and Mrs. J.C Trusty 
of Lefors. Mr and Mrs Earl 
Barnes and family and Mr and 
Mrs. Steve Alexander, all of 
Wheeler Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Ogden and family of Perryton. 
Sam Black of Groom. Mr and 
Mrs. Nute Cox and Mr and Mrs 
James W. Seitz, allof Miami

.Mr and Mrs. Earl Riley ind 
son. Jacque Gillispie. all of 
McLean, and Mr and .Mrs. Bill

Gray and fam ily , all of 
Panhandle

F a m ily  m em bers  also 
a t te n d e d  from  F o lle tt . 
D arrouzett. Fritch. Tulia. 
Hereford. Dumas and Amarillo 
in Texas, and from Guynwn. 
Piedmont and Oklahoma City in 
Oklahoma

HELENA. Ark I API -  The 
romance of the Mississippi Riv
er and its chocolate-colored wa
ters caused Lexie Palmore to 
put down her bnisnes and fasel 
and enter the Mark TWain 
world of the sternwheeler pelta 
Queen.

Miss Palmore will be ope of 
the vessel's qualified steertnen 
in another year, after a 22- 
month course at the. National 
River Academy, where she is 
the only woman student.

A former commercial artist 
in Dallas, she says some males 
seem to resent her climb 4o the 
top. Until the establishment of 
the academy, rivermen ad
vanced to (he pilot house after 
seasoning as a deckhand or 
tankerman. It usually took five 
years or more

T h e y  feel 1 haven't worked 
my way up properly because I 
haven't mopped the deck or 
hauled any lines on board." 
said the Miss Palmore "But 
they haven't made any beds or 
cleaned any toilets These guys 
that are bellyaching are going 
to have to start working their 
brains if they're going to get 
ahead "

The 6-foot-2 Miss Palmore. 
29. is a native of T>ler. Tex. 
She holds a master's degree in 
art She was sent to the acade
my. which has existed since 
1970. by the Delta Queen 
Steamboat Co., of Cincinnati, 
operator of the 50-year-old Del

ta ()uecn and the new .Mis
sissippi Queen. .

At the academy* funded by 
the towboat industry. Miss 
Palmore is learning to read the 
warning lights, the river's cur
rents. bends and inlets, the 
bridges and pipeline crossings 
and the towns that dot the thou
sands of miles of shoreline She 
is also learning navigation tech
niques

"It took me a long time to 
decide to do it because I didn't 
want to completely give up my 
a rt." said Miss Palmore "But 
I'm young and single and it 
was something I wanted to do 
— to get out and see the world 
The Delta Queen is not like 
anylhing else on the river."

.Miss Palmore took a couple 
of vacation cruises on the riv
erboat and liked it so well she 
wanted to stay on permanently. 
She signed on as a maid and 
on occasional trips to the

wheelhouse._was allowed to 
steer just for fun

"Lexie was working on the 
boat as a maid." said John 
Dreyer. press officer for the 
Delta Queen Steamboat Co. 
"She showed a great inteivst in 
piloting and a great low  of the 
r iv ^  and indicated she wanted 
to make a career of it."

With the help of the Delta 
Queen's skipper. Capt. Ernest 
Warier. .Miss Palmore enrolled 
at the academy in October 1975 
and will graduate next August 
if she passes the Coast Guard 
requirements for a secondelass 
pilot's license

After that, she will be able to 
return to the Delta Queen as a 
steersman. A year after that, 
she will able to quaUfy for a 
rirst<lass license utd the job of 
full-fledged river pilot.

There are other women with 
marine jobs, but the majorHy 
are on ferry boats and harbor 
tugs, she said.

Center nears goal

Food costs down 
but just a little
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

cost of food prepared at home 
went down a little between mid
summer 1975 and this June in 
the government's nwdel gro
cery-buying plans

The decline im't much, less 
than a dollar a week, generally 
But officials of the Agricultiral 
Research Service in the Agri- 
cuhire Department say it is a 
small, if temporary, si^i of 
larger supplies of food coming 
off the farms

The low-cost plan for a four- 
person family in June was 
priced-50 cents lower than II 
months before. The moderate- 
cost plan was down 80 certs.

Officials point out that the 
weekly grocery bill under the 
model plans has risen over the 
longer period of March 1975 to

June 1976 by 3 76 per cent un
der the low-cost plan. 4 per 
cent under the nrmderate<ost 
plan and 4 7 per cent ivxler the 
liberal plan.

The government has proj
ected an over-all increase of up 
to 5 per cent this year in retail 
food prices after a year-to-year 
jump of 1.5 per cent from 1974 
to 1975 and two years of 14.5 
per cent increases immediately 
before.

.Meanwhile, the Agriculture 
Department reported Monday 
that total production of 14 popu
lar fresh-market vegrtables 
was 6 per cent greater this 
spring in the major producing 
states than in the spring of 
1975

The Am arillo Speech and 
H ea rin g  Center building 
campaipi now has $400.000 or 
one - third of its ll .2 million goal, 
according to Mrs. George Cree 
Jr of Pampa

She is chairman of the 
Panhandle Division of the fund 
raising project for the center 
Mrs. Cree and her co<rhairman 
M a lco lm  D ou g la ss , are 
responsible for raising $17.000 to 
date

Pampa has been assisted a 
goal of $50.000

"O v e r  1.600 adults and 
children have been served by 
the A m arillo  Sp^^^^and- 
Hearing Center since 19^.'-'

.Mrs. Cree said. "Thanks to the 
efforts of the Junior Service 
League of Pampa. thousands of 
pre • school children have been 
screened for hearing loss and 
language disorders over the past 
several years by the Speech and 
Hearing Center."

Wales .Madden Jr . of Amarillo 
is general chairman of the fund • 
raising campaipi Others in 
Pampa who are working in the 
(h-ive include Warren Fatheree. 
.Mrs. Ben Fallon. Gene Green 
and Mrs. Hugh Burdett.

Anyone who wishes to make a 
contribution may call Mrs. Cree 

■ or • Douglass in Pampa or the 
.Amarillo campai0 i office.

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Aug. 12, 13 & 14
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Ford anniversary quiet

AS BIZARRE AS COLORFUL, daacers la the “ FetÜval of 
Jesus of the Great Power" held aanaally la Lapaz, Bolivia, 
provide their own rhythm by turaiag the cranks of the 
decorated aoisemakers called “ matracas.”  The boat
shaped matracas are so shaped to symbolize that landlock
ed coaatry’s asphratioa to have an oatiet to the sea.

WASHINGTON (APi -P res^  
ident Ford let his second anm 
versary in office pass quietly 

There was no special ceremo
ny in the White House on Mon
day to mark the occasion, 
spokesman Ron Nessen said.

Ford became the nation's 
chief executive on August 9. 
1974. aRer President Richard 
M. Nixon rcsip ied ..

Ford worked on the accept
ance speech he hopes to dehver

at the Republican National Con
vention in Kansas City on Aug. 
19 He also met with staff 
members to'̂  plot strategy for 
next week's showdown with 
Ronald Reagan for the GOP 
presidential nominatioa Nessen 
said.

The only other event on 
Ford's agmda Monday was. a 
National Security Council meet
ing
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will continue to meet demands’
I V  Marcti for oil and natural 

gaa will;becom e increawigly 
dtfTiciitt but a drillinc n p a i  at 
Teaas Tech University believes 
<hiUers will contifue to meet 
dm ands

J T R ollins , petroleum 
enfneeruig lecturer, said prices 
and en>ininmental regulations 
have caused some present • day 
uncertainty in the petroleum 
ndustry But he predicted oil 
and natural gas always will be in 
demand as fuels.

Rollins said fuel reserves are 
controlled almost exclusively by 
price He maintains that as long 
as government regulations keep

p r ic e s  f ix e d ,  petroleum  
exploration will (hscouraged ^

"H ig h  prices  encourage 
greater expioration resulting in 
more reserves." said Rollins 
"At the old price of C7S a 
barrel, which is what the price 
of a barrel of oil was 10 years 
ago. we would have practically 
no reserves

"As long as thi price of oil and 
natural gas is controlled at a 
certain figure, we will have a 
certain level of drilling As the 
p r ic e  in crea ses , drilling  
increases "

Rollins said a factor many 
persons do not understand is the

cost of drilling Investments are 
high and inflation has raised 
them even higher 

"Anything you do in this 
b u s in e s s  r e q u ir e s  h igh  
expenditires and high risk. It's

not like gambhng because you 
think you have a fair insigM. But 
you really don't know if you'll 
find an^hing until you get 
there."

Rollins said oil prices were

Energy
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FEA’s life in danger
By GEOFFREY OXIARA 

Pampa's WmhiagtM Bweaa
W ASH IN G TO N  -  The 

Federal Energy Adnunistration 
i F E A i  is  in danger A 
m ovem ent to abolish the 
agency, which was bom duing 
the oil embargo to regulate 
energy usage, is picking up 
support in Congress 

The FEA recently sumved a 
vote which would have abolished 
it on the spot The agency would 
hav expurd June 30. but instead 
was granted a month • long 
extention. to await a House 
Senate conference on another 
bill which would extend the FEA 
for 18 months

Rep. Robert Krueger. D-Tex.. 
a c tu a lly  speaking for a 
continuât ion of the FEA when he 
aebnitted. "Tddefendthe FEA is 
rather to be in tbe position of 
defending an illegitimate child 
th at n ob od y  lo v e s  and 
everybody wants to get rid of. "  

Opponents claim the FEA has 
been ineffectual running a 
public relations office and doing 
little to stem the increasing 
reliance on foreign energy 
sources They claim regulatory 
responsibilities could be handled 
in  o t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t  
departments

"The FEA. in its limitless 
wisdom." said Rep William 
Ketchum. R-Calif.*. to the House, 

has not produced one single 
additional barrel of oil for this 
country, not one mega watt of

electricity, not one cubic foot of

In response, defenders damn 
the FEA with faint praise 
" I  E lim inating the FEA i  
would. ' said Rep Harley 
Stagger. D-W'Va . result in 
great cost of money, disrupt 
regulatory programs, and cause 
administrative difficulties of 
serious dimension "

Despite a request from the 
Ford administration for a 
39-month extemion. Congress 
chose to continue the FEA only 8 
months, and the battle to 
discontinue will take place then

essential to a warn winter in 
•New England

★  ■A' Ik
Alternative energy sources — 

all of them — are still many 
>ears and many dollars away 
from  becoming practical 
solutions to the er<ergy shortage, 
at least according to a study by 
Inform, a non • profit research 
group

.A survey by Inform of 112 
corporations imolu-d in the 
energy field rc'.ealed that most 
altemative-energy sx-stems are

i f  i f  i t

To control or decontrol, that is 
the question Proposing to free 
the price of home heating oil and 
diesel fuel. Federal Energx 
Administration iFEAi Kingpin 
Frank Zarb sa.vs the move will 
in crease  com petition  and 
p o s s ib l y  low er  p r ice s  
Opponents say the move will 
mean price increases next 
winter Congress gave Zarb his 

jv a y  recently in a close 2tB-l9t 
vote, allow ing an FEA decontrol 
order to go into e ffect 
C o n g re ssm e n  e x p re sse d  
particularly concern about price 
rises in the northeast 

Zarb allayed those fears by 
promising to act to bnng down 
heating oil prices if they nse 
more than two cents a gallon 
above the controlled rate 

Heating oil and kerosene are

Phillips names 
new salesman

R.L Gee has been named 
d istr ict salesm an in the 
O k l a h o m a  and T e x a s  
Panhandles for the fertilizer 
d iv is io n  o f  the Phillips 
Petroleum Company He comes 
to Pampa from Berger, where 
he was chemical and packaging 
supply supervisor for the 
Phillips copolymer plant.

Gee. who joined Phillips in 
1969. holds a degree  in 
agricultural education from 
Texas Tech University.

He replaces B.C. Hitchcock, 
who has been named blasting 
minerals representative for 
A m e r ica n  fertilizer  and 
C h e m i c a l  C o m p a n y , a 
sidisidiary of Pti Mips

Long-range energy plan 
called blueprint for disaster

ByANNGHERLEIN

W A a f iN G 'r o N " ^ " r S i ^  
b e fo r e  a re cen t Senate 
su b com m ittee . Dr. Barry 
Commoner, director of thè 
C entw for the Biology of 
Natural S>'steins at Washington' 
University and a leading energy 
authority called the long - range 
energy plan of the Energy 
liesearch and Development 
A dm inistration lERDAi a 
" b lu e p r in t  fo r  ecn om ic 
disaster."

The testimony was delivered 
to the Energy Research and 
Water Resowees subcommittee 
at one of a series of oversight 
h earings on ERDA's 1975 
E3iergy Research Development 
and Demonstration plan, which 
was updated this April.

According to Commoner. 
"For the first time in the history 

‘ o f m odem  agricultural and 
indostrial development we are 
in the midst of a rapid and 
continuing increase in the price 
of energy — a phenomenon 
which will have catastrophic 
economic effects if it is allowed 
to continue." He said that 
ERDA. in failing to assess the 
long • range econimic impact of 
its plans, has devehipied an 
energy program which will 
cause the piice of energ>’ to 
continue rising for at least the

next 75 years
In order for the price of 

energy to stabilize, he said, the 
e n e rg y  s o u r c e  must be 
in e x h a u s t ib a le  and  the 
technology must be proven to. 
the extent that its cost has' 
become reUrt ively stable

ERDA's long - range program 
said Commoner, is based on 
t h r e e  " i n e x h a u s t i b l e "  
technologies — fusion ithe 
source for which is wateri. the 
breed er reactor iso-called 
because of its ability to produce 
new nuclear fuel as it generates 
power 1. and solar energy

But. according to Commoner, 
neither fusion technology nor 
the breeder reactor could be 
economical before 2010 or 2050 
He sa.vs the fushkm process is 
not .vet known to work at all. and 
so "one can reasonably conclude 
that this technology will reach 
maturity well after that date — 
if ever "

He said the breeder reactor 
could not possibly operate 
economically until 2010 b^ause 
of the cost of tranium. Until 
then, he said, the breeder will 
not have produced enough 
artificial fud to run itself, and 
will have to rely on natural 
uranium Since uraraum is 
exhaustible, the ctrrently rising 
costs can only be expexted to

rise further He also cites 
b reed ers in England and 
F ra n ce , which, although 
opérât ing. are not ' breeding "

ERDA esttmalesThatTeih the ' 
breeder reactor and fusion 
technology will be operating 
economically by the 1990$.

'The only source of energy. 
sai<' Com m oner, which is 
inexhaustiMe and for which a 
mature teduKilog.v already has 
been developed, is the sun. 
Already, he said, mixing solar 
and conventional s.vstems for 
space heal and hot water can be 
more economical in some parts 
o f th e  c o u n t r y  than a 
conventional s.vstem And since 
this technology is proven, he 
said, the costs can only go down.

While Commoner said there 
are still uncertainties in solar 
electric technolog.v. M should 
become cost - eiHcient by the 
l99Qs. pnd ERDA agrees.

But Commoner said the 
relat ively small amount of funds 
allocated for solar energy for 
Fiscal Year 1977 — about 83(M 
million for fusion research.. 1620 
million for the breeder roactor. 
and SI 16 million for sdar energy 
— makes it impassible to give 
s o l a r  te ch n o lo g y , which 
Commoner feete would become 
economically feasible far^ocner 
than nuclear technologies, high 
prionty atteiMion.
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unprofitablo to the companies, 
and as a result the federal 
government bears the brunt of 
most research and development 
costs

T h e s e  s y s t e m s  are  
alternative and not commercial 
largely because corporations 
cannot make a profit by selling 
them, sa.vs the studv. and it 
estimates the 17 alternate 
energy systems studied — 
including solar, nuclear and 
s.vnthetic fuel — to be at least 
five years away from making 
even a negligibk- contribution to 
the nation senergy supply

low imtil the Oil Producing and 
Eiporting Countries lOPECi 
raised them He Rated that the 
price of oil and natural gas 
would remain relatively low 
even if petroleum produrt prices 
were deregulated because 
com petition  between rival 
companies would stabilize them 

In addition. Rollins believes 
the price of decontrolled natural 
gas would be less costly than 
alternatives He b a s ^  his 
r e m a r k s  on in form ation  
provided by the Federal’ Power 
Commission IFPCI 
"According to an FPC cost 

comparison sheet, decontpolled 
natural*  g a s  would cost 
approximately 82 97 per 1.000 
cubic feet for customers in New 
York City The cirrent cost is 
82 73 The 82 97 figire would be 
bwer than 1.000 cubic feet of 
Algerian liquefied natiral gas 
183 841. Alaska gas i8l27i. 
synthetic natural gas from coal 
i85 30) and synthetic natural gas 
from liquids i85 46i 

The engineering lecturer said 
a key to conserving energy

sources is more efficient use As 
examples. Rollins pointed out 
that gasoline is more suitable 
for automobiles than other 
energy sources and coal • 
burning boilers would be less 
expensive to operate than fuel 
oil boilers Rollins favors 
drvelopmenl of all sources of 
energ.v;. including petroleum, 
coal, solar and nuclear.

After 30 years in the drilling 
and exp lora tion  business. 
Roljins joined the petroleum 
ei^ineerm^ faculty in January

He was partner and owner of H 
it  B Oilwell Cememting Co. in

Monahans from 1959-69 During 
those .vears. Rollins becanrie one 
of the world's leaders in deep - 
well completion.

House acts on fuels

The Texas Tech petroleum 
engineer researched oilwell 
cementing procedures while 
working for Dowell, a subsidiary 
of Dow Chemical.

Rollins IS a 1946 graduate of 
Texas A&M He wras graudated 
with a double degree in 
mechanical and management 
engineering He received a 
master 's degree in education in 
IM7 from North Texas State and 
is working toward a Ph D. in 
education at Texas Tech

Gangpusher 
leaves Skelly

An octopus releases ink. to 
ward off its natural predators, 
that is harmless in the ocean 
But if it is spra.ved in a small 
aquarium, all marine life, in
cluding the octopus itself, will 
then die

Thomas Veale. gangpusher 
for Skelly Oil Company, retired 
recently after more than 30 
.vears of service.

V e a l e  jo i n e d  S k e l l y ' s  
exploration and production 
de^rtmenl in 1915 

He is a member of the Uons 
/Cl ub  and the Skeljytown 

Community Church Veale and 
his wife. Mary, have four 
children. Dale. James. Sue and 
Nbx

F e a r f u l  of  future gas 
shortages, the House has started 
to take. actioa. on a  federal 
program that would help finance 
the developm ent of new 
s.vnthetic fuels to supplement 
the declining stock of natiral 
Ras

Although many legislators, as 
well as the Knergy Research 
a n d ^  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Administration,  back the 
concept of developing new 
technologies, including the 
gasificatran of coal, a bill that 
would help private mdustries 
enter the field has gotten bogged 
down on its way to the House 
floor

'The major debate centers on 
whether it 
governir^nt's
d i r e c t  . f inance private 
industry's exploration of new 
coal gasification technologies. 
Many Congressmen fear the 
assistance will subsidize big 
bu sin ess  and prom ote a 
technology that could soon be 
outdated by new research.

Four House Committees have 
studied the bill and come up with 
foir different versions Their 
recommendations range from 
generous provisions for loan

guarantees for new synthetic 
fuels producers to more cautious 
promises of price guarantees to 
p r o d u c e r s  w h o  h a v e  
successfullv financed their own

Lehman gets  ̂
Phillips award

wav.

Lowe retires 
from .Texaco

Dennis Ray Lowe, who has 
completed 33 years of service 
with Texaco, retired from the 
Midland Division. Producing - 
Central U.S. of Texaco Inc. at 
Pampa. effective Aug. I.

Lowe is a native of Durant. 
Okla.. and attended Burkburnett 

IS the federal ^ Texas High School He joined 
responsibility to Texaco at Pampa in 1913 as a 

roustabout
Subsequently, he served as 

pumper, mechanic repairman in 
the West Pampa Area. He 
b e c a m e  an Ele<ctrician 
Instrumenlman in Pampa Field - 
in January. 1970 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe live at 300 
Grimes in White Deer. Texas 
They have two children; 
Richard D. Lowe of Skellytown. 
Texas and Mrs. Paula Rae 
Theder. Lubbock. Texas.

A L Lehman of Phillips 
Petroleum Company's Natural 
Resources Group. I^mpa Area, 
has been a warded 81.515 through 
the Company's suggestion plan. -

He had two suggestions. One 
concerned a piping change 
which resulted in warming the 
gas stream to prevent freezing 
of the controls The other 
suggestion  concerned the 
installation of an automatic 
intermitter to operate an oil well 
r e s u l t i n g  in i n c r e a s e d  
production

Lehman, a field operator, has 
b ^  an employe of Phillips 
Petroleum Company for eight 
years. His w ife's name is 
C^sandra Sue and they have 
three children. They live at Box 
5(H RR. Briscoe. Texas«

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINES AND VACUUM 
ClfANERK (XMIPLErE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 
8CI880RS SHARPENED

SANOHS SfWMO CfNTtt 
DfAUirPAMPA SMOf ■ M AU I

214 N. C u ^  M6-2383

fiord D e a ^
End

P i n t a
T b e  b e st-sd U ng iulKcotii|KKC 
in  A m erica.
W e've got lots to ch oose  from! Pinto Pony’s 
2-Ooors, 3-Door Runabouts and Wagons. With 
standard 2.3 liter engine, or optional 2.8 
liter V-6. Make your deal today, it’s  a 
buyer’s  marketl

M u s ta n g  n . P l O a  B iilb llo n lT D iig h .

Mustang 0, Boredom 0. Here’s  America’s fun-loving car at 
buy-now pricetl Pick the classic hardtop, racy 2+ 2  Stallion, 
Coibra with spoiler, or elegant Mustang nO hia. ^

Look into the regular pickup, the SuperCab pickufu, the 
new F-150 Heavy Duty Vi-ton 4x4’e, or the new 8Vi ft. 
Flareside. 'The ch oice  is yours.

W ig o n .
What a ch o ice ! 'The l^into W agon that outsells them all.
'The Torino W agon with big wagon ideas and a mid-size 
price. LTD W agons, the pride of the wagonmaster fleet. * 
You can ’t g o  wrong!

T h e  1936 I M  M a v c fic k fb a c k e d  b y  f ix  ye a rs 
o f h o n in g  a n d  re fin in g .
It’s  the proven femHy car, that’s  an even more solid value. 
Scheduled maintenance requlrementa are down 57%  
over the last three years. W e’re trading high, ao com e  to 
the last Ford Dealer aale of the year.

Prices may never be this lowagain!

HaroldJorrett Fod he. Pompo
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Shooting opens ‘equal justice’ sore
By RICK SCOTT 

A uociilcd  Preu Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Tex tAPi -r 

Ricardo Morales, a 27-year-oid 
Castroville construction worker, 
is dead

But the punishment doled- 
mout to his killer has opened 
an old sore "equal justice" in a 
Mexican-American community 
in South Tf xas

Morales was shot to death on 
an isolated rural road last Sep- 

.tember while in the custody ai 
then-Castroville Police Oiief 
Frank Hayes.

Hayes. S4. was charged with

murder, but a San Angelo jiry  
convicted him earlier this sum
mer oi the reduced charge of 
aggravated assault

Hayes is serving a two to 10- 
year prison sentence

Mexican-American leaders 
were dismayed at what they 
considered a light punishment 
What if Morales had killed the 
police chief', they ask Would 
Morales have gotten such a 
sentence'

In addition to Mexican-Amer
ican groups. Gov i)olph 
Briscoe. U S Sen Uoyd Bent- 
sen and U S. Rep Henrv B.

Gonzalez called for federal in
tervention in the case 

The U S. Justice Department 
recently announced it would 
consider the matter 

Critics of the Hayes veixhct 
and sentencing contend that the 
Justice Department should be
gin a probe into possible viola
tion of Morales' cixil rights.

Since Morales was in custody 
Hayes at the time of the killing 
critics believe there may be a 
federal civil rights case against 
Hayes and that it should be 
pursued

But Hayes’ lawyer. Marvin

Miller, says those who protest 
the Hayes punishment are at
tempting to "huild/enough hate 
to disrupf our government and 
disrupt our judicial process"

Miller said thos who now call 
for a federal investigation of 
Hayes' actions "are attempting 
to disrupt and destroy our basic 
rigjSs to a trial by jiry  which 
IS available to every man. 
woman and child in the coun
try

T h e  politicians who have 
carried out this attack on the 
judicial system are members of 
the executive branch of state

Shrimp industry hurt
BROWNSVILLE. Tex lAPi 

— The Texas shrimp industry 
will be hurt, but will be able to 
sirvive the eventual phasing 
out of fishing in Mexican wa
ters. an industry spokesman 
said Tuesday

Robert G. Mauermann. presi
dent of the Texas Shrimp Asso
ciation. said that only 318 U S. 
fishing boats will be able to fish 
in Mexican waters until 1980 
when the area will be closed to 
all foreign fishing.

"It's going to work a hard
ship on some of o ir  people, but 
the shrimp industry is a strong 
and xital industry." Mau
ermann said

"It's going to hurt, but it's 
not going to bankrupt us." he 
continued

"We do have access for a 
three-and-a-half year phase-out 
program and we might be able 
to get a better treaty some
where down the road." he said.

.Mauermann said he does not 
believe shrimpers and fishii 
interests will move out 
Texas. There's always the 
possibility that other fishi 
areas will be found outside 
Mexican water." he said.

Consumers in the United 
States will not notice any 
change in either the ax'ailability 
of shrimp or the price of the 
seafood delicacy. Mauermann 
predicted "The same amount 
of shrimp will still be on the 
markets." he added.

The 318 shrimp boats that

Rio Ricans say 
they’re forgotten

HARLINGEN. Tex. (APi -  
Residents of Rio Rico, called 
"Forgotten Americans" by 
theirlawyer. went to court here 
today to begin what may be a 

for U.S. citizenship. 
Rico is a smalt village 

south of Mercedes that was 
originally located north of the 
Rio Grande until a man-made 
canal moved the path of the 
Rio Grande between the United 
States and Mexico.

Their court session today will 
be in the form of a hearing at 
the U.S. Immigration and Natu
ralization ‘Service office

In 1906. an irrigation com
pany built a large pumping sta
tion on the Rio Grande. A small 
canal was cut between two 
points on the river to facilitate 
operations at the pumping sta- 
tion.

Eventually, the ca n a rb ^ m e  
the Rio Grande's main coirse. 
cutting Rio Rico off and leaving 
it in Mexico on the south side 
of the river.

Laurier B McDonald, an 
Edinburg lawyer who repre-

Dallas prostitutes may 
join COYOTE union

DALLAS lAPi — Prostitutes 
in Dallas have decided to dose 
ranks in order to combat a 
recently-passed ordinance de
sisted to drive them from the 
streets

A spokeswoman for the hook
ers announced Monday forma
tion of a group called the 
Prostitutes Support System of 
Dallas, with an eve toward 
linking up with COYOTE, the 
W e s t  Coast-based national 
prostitutes union.

"The prostitutes are ready to 
organize and fight back." said 
self-confessed farmer prostitute 
Ruth Rinehart. "They're not 
going to put up with what the 
city is ready to pass today 
(Monday)."

What the council did pass is 
an ordinance making it an of
fense to loiter in pidilic "in a 
manner and under circum
stances manifesting the piaiiase 
of induciiig. enticing, soliciting 
or procuring another to commit 
an act of prostitution."

Vice squad officers say they 
hope the ordinance is "on the

Police say burglar 
may be exterminated

MIAMI. Fla (APi -  Police 
said Tuesday that a burglar 
who ransacked a Miami home 
probably inhaled deadly fumes 
from an extemunator's poison 
and may be dying.

However, the exterminating 
company says that is not so. 
and that police are probably 
trying to use the ruse to catch 
a thief.

Police said the burglar —'  
possibly only 13 or 14 years old 
— faces possible brain damage 
and death within a week if he 
doesn't receive treatment

"Completely erroneous." 
charged Chuck Steinmetz. dis
trict manager of Truly Nolen. 
"I think they're trying to do 
something to get him (the bur- 
glart to turn himself in."

Steinmetz said the gas would 
be fatal — only if you remained 
in its presence until you died. 
But he said the house also had 
been sprayed with a warning 
tear gas that would force any
one outside before the poison

will be allowed to fish in Mexi
can waters will have to secure 
a fishing license for $2,006. pay 
an $80 registration fee and post 
a bond The bond will cost $1.- 
600 if it is obtained through the 
U.S. State Department or $160 
if obtained through an associ
ation such as the Texas ^ im p  
Association. .Mauermann said 
the licenses may be issued on a 
"first come-first served basis" 

Texas shrimp boats landed 
44.2 million pounds of shrimp 
valued at $87 9 million in 1975 
Mauermann estimated at IS

million pounds of the shrimp 
valued at about $10 million 
came from Mexican waters 
Under terms of the treaty, 
there will be an immediate 40 
per cent cut back of the amount 
of shrimp taken from Mexican 
waters, meaning a drop of 
about six million pounds

Saying he is not at all 
pleased with the treaty. Mau
ermann noted. "It was the best 
that could be gotten We start
ed out with zero and we wound 
up with something "

government, not judicial." said 
.Miller

The trial of Hayes was 
moved from Castroville to San 
Angelo on a change of venue A 
10-woman, two-man jiry  heard 
the case before state District 
Court Judge Earl W Smith 
One juror was black, the rest 
were anglos

The state's main witness was 
IXmald McCall, a Haves Depu
ty

McCall said he arrested Mo
rales at his home on some five- 
week-old theft warrants While 
he was at the Morales home. 
Hayes drove up in his personal 
car. he said

.McCall said Hayes told him 
to get Morales and follow him 
Hayes then led McCall and .Mo
rales to a deserted road north
west of Castroville

.McCall said Hayes threatened 
Morales and at one point, said 
"I've already killed One Mexi
can and I'm going to kill me 
another."

.McCall said Hayes took Mo
rales from McCall's car and 
told McCall and a companion to 
"get out of h ere" Hayes had a 
12-gauge shotgun McCall drove 
off

About 100 yards away. 
.McCall said he stopped. He 
then heard what he thought

was a single shot 
McCall said he returned a 

few minutes later to the spot 
where he had last seen Morales 
alive, but found no body 

Morales' body was found sev
eral days later more than 400 
miles away in a shallow grave 
near the Texas-Louisiana bor
der Hayes' wife led officers to 
the body

.Mrs. Hayes pleaded guihy to 
a misdemeanor charge of tam
pering with evidence She was 
accused of transporting Mo
rales' body in the trunk of her 
car She was given a one-year 
probated Jail sentence 

Hayes, who was the only eye
witness to the shooting, testi
fied at the trial that he never 
intended to kill .Morales 

"I never in my life intended 
to kill Richard Morales." he 
said.

Asked if he intentionally 
pulled the shotgun trigger to 
shoot Morales. Hayes said. "As 
God is my witness. I did not.

"I had fear for my life be-

cause I remembered being shot 
before and I didn't want Mo
rales to get that gun." he testi
fied He said he and Morales 
struggled for the shotgun and it 
went off accidentally 

The case outraiged many 
Mexican-Amcricans - — 

.Morales' wife. Maria, cried 
when she heard the verdict 
against Hayes She had hoped 
for a murder conviction, she 
said

"I just wanted to see justice 
done I don't tiunk he ^  what 
he deserved."’ she said "He 
^ill should have gotten life (in 
prison) He ought to serve life 
because he's not going to bring 
my husband back in 10 years" 

Tony Cruz, a lead^ of a 
.Mexican-American group in 
San Antonio, wrote to Gov 
Briscoe that the verdict was "a

Broasted_ 
Chicken

Phon« 669-2ÌM1 
order will be ready

CALDWEIL^S

sents thè 130 residents of Rio 
Rico, said that if the river 
course change had resulted 
from natural causes, the people 
of Rio Rico would have been 
residents of Mexico. Since the 
river course change resulted 
from an artificial cause. 
McDonald said he believes Uk  
residents should be U.S. citi
zens with all rights and privi
le » »

"These people should right
fully be American citizens, nx 
by some quirk in the boreau- 
aa tic  system, they have be«i 
fo r ^ te n ."  McDonald said.

If the trial judge rules in 
their favor today. McDonald 
predicts it will still be a long 
legal battle before their citizen- 
shm if finally detemiined.

utizenship for the residents 
of Rio Rico may be a topic of ' 
tkmversatioh at an upcoming 
meeting between f^sident 
Ford and President Luis Ech- 
everria of Mexico. McDonald 
said. He said that meeting may 
be held in either McAllen or 
Reynosa. Mexico, next month

bosks" by the end o f this 
month

Circulars bearing COYOTE'S 
letteread were piosed out to 
council members Monday by 
Mary "R ed" Johnson, who said 
she is an active prostitute.

Judy Edwards. COYOTE 
coordinator in San Francisco, 
said her group was laiaware of 
the circulars, but endorsed the 
concept. "I  just wish when they 
do this, they d send us a copy."

The San Francisco organ
ization publishes a newsiriter 
which includes a list of names 
of undercover vice officers and 
information about alleged o b - 
tomers who are city rfficials. 
Ibe union also provides advice 
on ways to combat dis
criminatory application of anti- 
prostitute laws.

The problems in Dallas str- 
faced in the last few weeks 
when residents in a cnce-ele- 
gant section near downtown 
complained to council that 
streets in their area were jam
med nightly by roving street
walkers. .
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,  KINNEDY'S JEWELRY
n 50,000STOCK

REDUgiON
First Tim e EverKennedy's Jew elry is having 
a stock reduction and clearance sale. This 
sale includes every item in our stock. Save 
20 to 5 0 % . This is an excellent time to 
layaw ay for Christmas, Birthdays or any 
occasion.

We Accept

CASH
D IAM O N D S

♦
A

♦
♦
♦
♦
»
♦
♦
♦

Regular

2.15 Carat ........ M250
2.50 Carat ........ *5950
1.50 Carat

Emerald Cut . *4495 
1.00 Carat . . .  J$1250
.75 Carat .......... *895
.58 Carat

Emerald Cut . .*590 
.55 Carat

Oval Cut ........ *595
Marquise Set . . .  *695

LAYAW AY
D IA M O N D  W ATCH ES

Diamond Watch 
Diamond Watch 
Diamond Watch 
Diamond Watch 
Diamond Watch

Regiffar

*2700
*1500
*1095
.*735
.*475

SA lf
*1995
*1000

*725
*515
*375

*435
*495

Ladies' 18 K yellow gold 
total weight

3 114 carat diamond bracelet
Regular

»2900 »1750

.could kill them.
"There are no cumulative ef

fects. If you got out. you'd be 
okay." he said.

"That’s not what we were 
told at the scene." a Dade Met
ro spokesman responded. "If 
they're changing their atory. 
they should tell us. We're not 
scientists or chemists here."

:  Investigating Officer ''Jack 
Kramp said the burglar got in 
through an 11-inch hole in a 
window. The size of the hole 
and other evidence indicated 
the burglar pnibably was a 
young amateur, ponibly 13 or 
14 years o ld  Kramp said

Kramp said "our main con- 
oem is that the bia-glar is a ju
venile who's not brave enough 
to tell his parents what hap
pened. and he might think he's 
going to be all right. But the 
problem is that, if you inhale 
this stuff and doni get treat
ment. you lessen the odds for 
survival every day."

2 Carat Total Weight 
 ̂Jacket Dinner Ring ^  ^

J  RegulaHy $1395 ..............^ I 0 4 8

it- "

'  Emerald and Diamond Ring
* 1.36 total weight « « c a
g. Regulariy $1250 ............ ^ 7 5 0

♦
 ̂1.50 total-weight 3 Row 

i  Diamond Ring 
^ Regularly $975 ............ ^ 0 7  5

:  ALL UNADVERTISED
« DIAiMONDS

: s*« 30%
Largest Assortment of 

Birthstone Rings in the 
Top O' Texas

3 Time Modulator 
DIGITAL CONSTANT 

Read O u t................

10 Name Brand 
Electric Watches

NEW WATCH IN TOWN 
EXCELLE by ELGIN 
Introductory offer ............

Charms .20%  Charm Brocolots .20%

Clocks.................30% l.o/s

All 5 0 %

Chains  ........ 2 0%  Stoinloss .......... 20%

W atch  B a n d s .. .20% Nocklocos ........ 2 5%
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Regular

.*250
*235
*195

*160
*145

5 0 %

2 5 % Off

.20%

^ Good Selection of matching 
Wedding Bands ............... . 3 0  /o  orr

R
* BUY YOUR GIFTS NOW
* AT BUDGET PRICES!

"Your Total Repair Center"

121 N. Cuyler 669-6971

No Refunds on Sale 
Merchandise

shameful and black day fer 
T exas"

Cruz said the trial "has once 
agam shown that justice in the 
State of Texas, is not blind, but 
prejudiced "

Meanwhile. Bnscoe asked 
U.S. Atty Gen Edward Levi to 
initiate a federal grand jiaiy to 
probe whether Hayes had vio
lated the civil rights of Mo
rales

Rep Gonzalez has asked the 
legislature to consider requir
ing all police officers in the 
state to meet mmimum train
ing standards

An inlay is a kind of decora
tion usually made by cutting a 
desi»i out of the surface of one 
material and putting other ma
terials Bito the hallows

n e w  FOR FALL

Fabulous fakes. 
Flirty fashion wigs.]

8 8Your • 
Choice.
Trend'Setting coifs, so natural, such luster and! 
bounce. Short, curly, medium lengths in carefreej 
modacrylk fibert that wash, brush and go withl 
ease. Flattering natural shades. Treat yourgelf! [

‘Kathi”
C A P LE S S /LIG H f

W EIGH T/CO M FO R TABLE

FULL BODIED TUMBLE OF CURLS 14.88

<(

Save $3

0 8 8

Reg. 12.88

Michelle»

eRE-TCASED/INSTANT

NEAR TAPERED NECKLINE

Mary Ackermann wig stjrlist of Dallas will 
be in Wards W ig Deputm enttoaM ist you 
with your selection ihursday, Friday and 
Satu^ay, Aug. 12, 13, 14.

JUST SAY "CHARGE-IT”  NOW AT WARDS

/ V U ) I V T ( a( ) / V \ E K NWe like 
your styl4b% ‘

Coronado Center 9:30-6:00
m i

/
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovcs
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowronco
POLICE W ERE ' 
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WHEN MONKEV- 
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INTO THE VOORS 
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BEACON AND OEACONi.. 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mofor Hoopla
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"The only bumper crop he ever raised was wild oatsi"

TH E BORN LOSER by Art Santom
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No-hitter eludes Palmer
I

but Orioles nip Twins
NY hit for rebel scoreboard

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP S|Mrts Writer '

Baltimore second baseman 
Bobby Grich could kick him
self On second thought. Jim 
Palmer might do H for him 

*if i had moved two steps." 
said Grich. "I might have lad 
a shot at the ball with a dive 
As it was. k almost left* my 
feet ”

The object of Grich's dis
pleasure was a ground ball by 
Mike Cubbage that just eluded 
Ihis glove in the second uning 
of Tuesday night's game with 
the Minnesota Twins 

As it turned out. it was the 
only hit that Palmer gave up 
while posting a 2-0 victory. In
stead of pitching the second no- 
hitter of his career. Palmer 
had to settle for his fourth one- 
hitter.

Before Cubbage got the hit. 
Palmer had moved Grich to
ward first base. Grich com
plied. but only moved a step.

"I was behind 2-1 and I want
ed him to hit it at somebody." 
said Palmer "It was a low 
fastball and he just hit a 
grounder"

Actually. Palmer had nothing 
to complain about where his de
fensive support was concerned. 
Shortstop Mark Belanger made 
three outstanding plays behind 
the two-time Cy Young winner 
and Grich and third baseman 
Doug DeCinces also made fine 
defensive plays

Anytime you have a low-hil 
game, you're lucky unless you 
have overpowering stuff and 
you strike out a lot of guys." 
said Palmer after winning his 
ISth game, tops in the Ameri
can League. "They were hitting 
rockets I'm the first to say I'm 
lucky"

The Orioles kept pressure on 
the New York Yankees in the 
American League East with 
their victory. The Yankees 
maintained an 8'i-game lead
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over Baltimore with a M . 11- 
inning victory over the Kansas 
City Royals.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, the Oakland A'snipped 
the Milwaukee Brewers 2-1; the 
California Angels stopped the 
Boston Red Sox S-1 and the De
troit Tigers defeated the Texas 
Rangers 7-S in the opener of a 
doubleheader before losing a 3- 
0 decision in the nightcap 

Yankees 2. Rayab I 
Thurman Munson hit a two- 

out. two-strike home run off re
liever Steve Mingori in the llth 
inning to lift New York over 
Kansas City Munson's clout 
over the left field fence, his 
ISth homer of the year, enabled 
Yankee starter Dock Ellis. 12-6. 
to post his first victory in near
ly a month

A's 2. Brewers I 
Pinch-runner Matt Alexander 

scored all the way from first 
base on a sacrifice bunt .and an 
error in the ninth inning to give 
Oakland its victory over Mil
waukee

Joe Rudi opened the ninth 
with a single, the I.OOOth hit of 
his major league career 

Angels S, Red Snx 4 
Bob Jones'  ̂ ucrifice fly tied 

the game and an error by third 
baseman Butch Hobson allowed 
the winning run to score as Cal
ifornia rallied for two runs in 
the last of the ninth to beat 
Boston

NEW YORK (API -  The 
New York Yankees, who are 
battling for the American 
League East championship, 
have taken on an additional op
ponent in American League

President Lee MacPhail.
' Tuesday the Yanks accused 

the AL of a "cover up" policy 
and hinted they intencM to 
defy a league directive con
cerning the use of instant repi-

House committee 
wants new teams

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Base 
ball's prestigious exclusion 
from the nation's antitnist laws 
has come under attack by 
members of a House committee 
seeking to put major league 
teams in I^w Orleans and 
Washington. D C.

Legislation to take away 
baseball's antitrust exemption 
was recommended by Rep. Gil- 
lis W Long. D-La.. and three 
other members of the Select 
House Committee on Profes
sional Sports

Long, who has championed a 
team for the $163 million Super- 
dome in New Orleans, told the 
House panel Tuesday baseball 
has abandoned its fundamental 
responsibility to the American 
fans by expanding to Caiuda 
earlier this year and leaving 
U S. cities such as New Orleans 
and the nation's capital without 
teams.

He said baseball's protection 
from the law has resulted in 
unfair treatment of players and

Jones, SD lose to Mets, 5-4
By HOWARD SMITH 

AP Sports Writer
The dog days of August have 

not been kind to Randy Jones.
The Padres' ace Mt-hander 

entered August with an 18-4, 
record and viskxa of a 38-victo- 
ry season. Then things got 
sticky. A disappointing 54 1 ^  
to Cincinnati. A heart-braking 
1-6 defeat by Atlanta And a 
run-in with a te lep toe  pole 
that resulted in 30 stitches and 
one demoiishd Datsun.

"The telephone pole came 
right' up iiko the car." ex
plained Jones. "I was only go
ing about SO miles per hour, 
about as fast as my fastball"

Jones made his Tirst appear
ance since the Aug 4 a c c e n t  
Tuesday night and his streak 
ren a in ^  intact. He lost to the

New York Mets 5-4 on John 
Milner's pinch single in the 
eighth inning

' ' T h i s  game was psy
chologically very, very impor
tant to m e." said Jones. "I was 
up. hoping to do well in my 
first start since the accident 
It's a shame to waste four 
runs"

Elsewhere in the National 
League. Atlanta edged Phila
delphia 2-1. Los Angeles 
trinuned Pittsburgh 5-1. St. 
Louis rocked Houston 8-1. Mon
treal got by San FYancisco 3-2 
and Chicago downed Gnciiinati 
6-3

Jones hooked up with Met 
lefty Jerry Koosrran Tuesday 
night and both were tagged for 
fovr-run innings early. Koos- 
man's two-run single helped

’ New York take a 4-0 lead in the 
second but the Padres got even 
in the third with the help of 
D a v e  Winfield's three-run 
homer

Jones and Koosman settled 
down after that and matched 
zeroes until the bottom of the 
eighth Joe Torre led off with 
an infield single pinch-runner 
Leo Foster was sacrificed to 
second and took third on a 
single by Roy Staiger 

Then Milner lasted a single 
to right, scoring F'oster and 
that was it.

"Kooz' pitched a helluva 
game." said Jones "He hung 
in there and and I gave up the 
run firs t"

Braves 2. Phils I 
Phil Niekro picked up his 

12th victory and doubled in a

D u ^ e gets starting nod
vt

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(APi — When the Dallas Cow
boys offense lines up against 
Uk  Denver Broncos at Texas 
Stadium in Irving Saturday, ah 
old and controversial face will 
be set as running back.

Duane Thomas is back, and 
Coach Tom Landry, to whom 
Ihomas once refeired to as a 
"plastic man." say^ Thomas 
will probably Aart in the back- 
Tield with Roger Staubach and 
Ron Johnson

Thomas scored the First 
touchdown in Texas Stadium 
bock in 1871. scampering 56 
yards against New England in

the First game played at the 
Dallas Cowboys palaUal ball
park

. A lot happened to Thomas 
since 1971. ncluding tours of 
duty and non-duty with other 
-NFL clubs and a hitch in the 
10 n g-gone World Football 
League There was a period 
when Thonus lashed out at 
Cowboy management jncluding 
G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  Tex 
Schramm and Landry

But the Thoma$ who will line 
up in the backfield with Ron 
Johnson has changed his ways, 
and when Landry said he saw 
"flashes of the old Duane

’nwm as" Saturday against Los 
Angeles, he was referring to 
the player who led the Cowboys 
to the 1972 Super Bowl.

Thomas' return to the Cow
boys Jias been.jwell publicized, 
and he has said he is a more 
nature person now than he was 
when he gave sportswriters the 
silent treatment and gave Dal
las management the toungue- 
lashings.

Thomas has been working 
hard. "I 'm  comfortable where I 
am now." he said after Satir- 
day's p m e  "I'm not there yet. 
however A lot of things have 
changed and I can't fly until I 
can walk."

nm in the seventh inning for 
Atlanta The Phils rallied for a 
run in the ninth on Larry 
Bowa's infield single before re
liever Adrian Devine put out 
the fire.

Dodgers 5. Pirates I
Ron Cey belted a bases- 

loaded tri|^ in the fifth inning 
as Los Angeles ended a six- 
game losing streak Don Sutton. 
13-9. won it with relief help 
from Charlie Hough. Jerry 
Reuss. 10-7. was iNb loser 

Cardinals 8. Astros I 
Keith Hernandez drove in 

three runs, two of them with a 
First-inning triple, and Lynn 
.McGlothen. 10-II. scattered sev
en hits for St. Louis The Cards 
collected 13 base hits off five 
Houston hirlers. including loser 
Bo McLaughlin. 1-2.

Expos 3. Giants 2 
Earl Williams snapped a 2-2 

tie with a seventh-inning triple 
off loser Dave Heaverlo. 3-4 
Larry Parrish clubbed a two- 
run homer for the Expos and 
Don Carrithers got the victory

"in a refusal to Fill the void in 
American cities where the fans 
are begging for major league 
baseball".,

Committee chairman B F. 
Sisk. D-Calif.. said he was im
pressed with the testimony he 
has heard in the past few 
weeks urging that baseball be 
considered commerce as are 
the other major professional 
sports such as football, basket- 
balF and hockey.

Sisk said he hoped to liold 
hearings on the general subject 
of antitrust exemption in mid- 
September along with the so- 
called hobby tax laws in which 
a sports owner must make a 
profit in two of seven years of 
operation or have the franchise 
considered a hobby for tax pur
poses.

Sisk also said he will hold 
hearings at the end of this 
month, calling officials from 
the Justice and Labor depart
ments. the Internal Revenue 
Service and university econo
mists.

Rep Frank Horton. R-N.Y.. 
suggested that baseball does 
not need an antitrust ex
emption. although officials 
from the sport testified other
wise He said football, basket
ball and hockey have been able 
to survive while adhering to the 
statutes and still remain com
petitive.

Under the proposal, baseball 
would become "commerce " un
der the law and would be regu
lated like other businesses 
Supreme Court in 1921 held that 
baseball was a sport and not 
subject to antitrust laws

Examinations 
set Thursday

Physical examinations for 
male Pampa High athletes in 
football, basketball, cross 
country, tennis, golf and 
swimming will be given at 
6:30 Thursday in the athletic 
building.

"I f you don't get it then, 
you pay for it." said Ed 
Lehnick. atMetic director

By DE^NE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Tex (APi -  
It's 5:30 p.m. on an early Au
gust evening and the tempera
ture inside Arlington Stadium is 
somewhere over the 100 degree 
mark.

Juan Beniqtiez watches in
tently as Tom Grieve batters 
pitch after pitch in the stagger
ing heat Then Grieve takes to 
tlw mound and serves up the 
ball for Lenny Randle 

"You just .waste yota energy 
out in all this heat taking extra 
batting practice." Beniquez 
says. "When you are in a 
slump, sometimes the best 
thing to do is take no batting 
practice at all. That way tlie 
bat isn't so heavy"

He turns his back to the 
scene to si0 n autographs and 
that night somebody named 
Steve Luebber. an unknown, 
comes withal one pitch of 
throwing a no-hitler against the 
Texas Rangers Texas loses

again—this time to Minnesota 
3-1

You can get 50 different rea
sons why such a promising, tal
ented team as the Rangers 
melted away from the Ameri
can League scene in July, 
seemingly without a struggle.

Pep talks dkbi't work. Major
ity owner Brad Corbett, in a 
closed door meeting, asked of 
tlie team "What can we do for 
you ' What do you want'"

Manager Frank Lucchesi ap
pealed to the club's pride in an 
emotional speech in Kansas 
Gty and the team charged onto 
the field and produced a grand 
total of three hits in a losing 
effort.

"If I could explain it. I would 
be a genius." said Lucchesi.

"This team needs a good 
fight or a good bikt kickin'." 
said First baseman Mike Har
grove

"Baseball . . .  it's damn frus
trating . . .  I hit line drives for 
outs all season then win a

game with a blooper — you fig
ure it out." said slumping slug
ger Jeff Burroughs 

"We're not getting the clutch 
hits . . .  the bats and this 
team needs moie speed." said 
Gen. Mgr Danny O'Brien 

All-Star shortstop Toby Har- 
rah. who leads the AL in er
rors. blames the press.

"I tliink adverse media can 
affect a team's performance." 
said Harr^h.

A cartoon by Dallas Times 
Herald staffer Bob Taylor ap
peared alongside a question- 
and-answer interview with 
baseball beat writer James 
Walker in Sunday's paper. It 
showed Harrah rocketing a 
throw to first out of Arlington 
Stadium.

"Don't ever try to get anoth
er interview with me." Harrah 
told Walker, who dkbi't have a 
thoig to do with the cartoon.

Walker told Harrah "Don't 
worry I w on 't"

T h e r e ' s  a theory the
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Rangers—some 14 games be
hind Kansas City in the AL 
West—have been a pampered 
team Corbett takes care of 
their every whim Over a mil
lion fans iuve poured through 
the gates for the third con
secutive year and few boos 
could be heard even when 
Texas lost 22 of 27 games

On a big promotion night last 
week in which equipment bags 
were passed out at the gate. 
Harrah sent word to the press 
box that he wanted some.

"Hell, can't he come up here 
before or after the game and 
get them himself." said one 
Ranger official of the Texas 
shortstop who is naking over 
1100.000 a year

Corbett even flew the Ranger 
wives to New York for a series 
with the Yankees earlier in the 
year when the team was going 
good and in a hot first place 
Fight with Kansas City.

But jww the team is last in 
the AL in fielding and doesn't 
ha\e a .300 hitter

A trade that brought center- 
fielder Beniquez to Texas from 
Boston has been less than a 
sensation In fact. Beniquez 
was disciplined for "Oidlllac- 
ing" or loafing on a ball and 
put on the bench for several 
games

BM L Pci GB
HhtiB 73 e7 664
Pills 69 51 541
New York 51 56 569
ChicBge 52 62 456 23
S i Louis 47 62 431 25*1
M ofiireal 39 61 364 32*1

Wcsl
C m rtn N B ii 73 46 646
Los Ang 66 52 536 12*9
Houslon 57 59 491 17*1
San Diago 51 66 476 19
.Aitania 52 61 466 21
San Fran 19 67 422 25*1

Taes4a«*s ResoHs
du ca to  6 Cincinnati t
Los Angvifk 5 PiUsburgh 1

Slumping Texas writing epitaph?

A tis n u  i  PhiladelphtB I 
Montreal 3 San KranciKo 2 
New York i  San Oieio 4 
St Louts I  Houston T

W edoesdajf'a Gaaie«  ̂
Cincinnati iNorm an 112i at

Chicago iBonham 7 9*
Los Angeles iHhoden 9 h  at 

Piltabvrgli iModich i - l l t  «n* 
Atlanta iMessersmith II 9< at 

Philadelphia 'Inderwiyod I3>. 
• ni

San Francisco «DAcquisto 3- 
l i  at Montreal iK rvm an 9-gi 
Zni

San Diego «Griffin I J «  at
New York iMatlack 114« «n«

Houston iDierker II If i at St 
Louis <Denn> l-i> «n«

Tharsda>‘s Games 
San Diego at New York 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Atlanta at Philadelphia m« 
ünl> games scheduled

A M E R IIA N  L K A G ie  
Last

»  L fc l. CB
New York
B a ltim o re
C leveland
Boston
D etro it
Mtiwkee

Kan Cits 
Oak la n d '
M innesola 
Te sa s  
C h icago 
C a lifo rn ia

IS 44 
H  Si
51 56
52 56
53 51 
47 59 
Best 
66 43 
59 53 
55 55
54 56 
46 62 
49 64

596
519 
416 12 
411 I2*t 
477 13 
443 16*1

613 -
527 9't
495 13 
491 I3*t 
436 19't 
434 26

W edaesdat’t  Games
Minnesota «Singer 61«

Tnesdas's ResttHs
Detroit 74 te ias  5 3 
Baltimore 2 .Minnesota 6
New York Kansas City 

II innings
California 5 Boston 4
Oakland 2. Milwaukee I

'«Singer 6 1« at
Baltimore «Garland 13-2« «a«

Chicago «Johnson 9 16« at
Cleveland «Brown 7-7«. <n« 

Te ias ZPerry 11-9« at l>etroit 
«Fidrych I24x mt 

New York «Figueroa 146 or 
A letander 6 I«  at Kansas City 
«Bird 16 4« «n<

Boston (Wise 9-1« at Caltfor 
nia «Tanana 13-1« «n» 

Milwaukee «Tra ve rs  13 6« at
Oakland «Torrei. 9-16« in« 

Tbnrsday'a Games 
New York at Minnesota. <ni 
Boston at California. «ni 
Milwaukee at Oakland. *n« 
O nly games scheduled

Texas League
Bv TBff Asaecialed Press 
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SBreveport 54 53 566 —
Jackson 53 52 5 « - -
Lafayette 46 61 434 7*1
Arkaasas 45 61 

Mesi
424 1*9

Kl Pase U 43 594
Amarillo 62 44 565 1
MHlIaad 53 56 4M 11*9
San Aaleaie It IS 4M 11*9

ay on their acoreboard at Yan- 
kM Stadium

MacPhail. a former Yankee 
official, fined the Yankees $1.- 
000 and reprimanded the club 
Tiiesday for using their instant 
replay scoreboard to show close 
plays

The Yankees responded with 
a release which sakl

"We would like to point out 
that we have only the fans in 
mind when we use otr score- 
board for instant replays The 
board cost us $3 million and we 
see no reason, with this great 
innovation, why fans at the bal- 
Igame should see anything less 
than the fans at home, where 
insaiH raplay has become a 
way of l i fe "

Yankee owner George Stein- 
brenner had complained to 
MacPhail about the umpiring in 
Sunday's 8-5 loss to the Balti
more Orioles The Yankees also 
put out a release criticizing 
what (he team alleged was a

Mickey Mantle Is an insur
ance company rice president in 
special marketing in Dallas. 
Tex The firm is Reserve Life 
Insurance Co
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series of bad calb by the crew 
headed by Lou DiMuro

An eighth-inning call by Bill 
Kunkel started the action On 
the play. New York's Gene 
Locklear was called out at first 
base. The Yankees insisted 
Locklear was safe, daiimng 
But Baltimore first baseman 
Tony Muser juggled the ball 
and did not have his foot on the 
base

The Yankees replayed the in
cident on the giant screen, and 
the crowd reacted bitterly 
Then the umpires' names went 
up on the screen.

MacPhail sent a telegram to 
Steinbrenner Tuesday which 
said:

"It has come to my attention 
that (he New York club again 
used the replay scoreboard in a 
manner contrary to policy rec
ommended by this league I am 
also informed hat. following a 
close decision on the field, you 
posted the names of the um-

’^pires in a manner calculated to 
produce fan reaction against 
die umpires

"Irresponsible action of tius 
sort could result in physical 
iharm to an unpire and. in fact. 
K has been reporfed to me that, 
on this occasion, a battle was 
thrown on the Field, landing 
near the umpire I also have 
read a copy of a publiaty re
lease given out by the Yankees 
contaming inaccuracies and de
meaning to league officials"

The Yankees' stMemeiit said 
'The so-called policy' of the 

league to cover up con
troversial replays is only a rec- 
orhmendation of the league 
president, and not as far as we 
know, a league rule It is a rec
ommendation we. on behalf of 
the fans, do not happen to 
agree w ith"

The statement indicated that 
since the AL has no rule ban
ning the replays, the club 
would continue them

It^s thé same as being there 
claims Gold Sox* re-creator

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports Edbor

Don't be surprised if you hear 
what you think is Rick Rizzs 
broadcasting  a Gold Sox 
baseball p m e  from Shreveport. 
La., then happen to see him.in 
Amarillo Five minutes after the 
contest.

No. Rizzs isn't a fast driv^ 
Nor is he Supermaa able to l«ap 
across the state in a single 
bound. He b . however, able to 
braodcast Gold Sox ^ m es from 
Amarillo while the team is on 
die road

R izzs ' (pronounced Rizzi. 
because of expense, doesn't 
treavel with the & x on the road 
Instead, he re<reates o u t - o f -  
town games by calling the ball 
park where the ctmtest is being 
p l a y e d ,  g e t t i n g  general 
information and broadcasting 
what is very close to an actual 
play - by - play account

"A guy would have to listen 
real, real close to figure out I 
wasn't at the game." said Rizzs. 
who was in Pampa Monday to 
promote the Aug. 20 Pampa 
Night at Memoraii Staduim in 
Amarillo Rizzs. who is also the 
club's director of sales and 
promotion,  broadcasts on 
KBUY

" h  sounds just like a real ball 
game I have to mention before 
the ball game that this is a 
re-creation, for FCC purposes 
People forget that 's what it i s ... 
They just listen to (he ball 
game." Rizzs said

It all starts about 15 minutes 
prior to the game Rizzs phones 
the stadium to get starting 
lineups and general info, such as 
weather conditions, game 
promotions arid characteristics 
of the ballpark

If the game begins at 7:30. he 
makes the call around 7:15. At 
7:50. the Gold Sox pre - game 
show begins, with Rizzs using 
the information he obtained in 
the call. Five minutes later. 
Rizzs' assistant. .Mike Higgins, 
will call  the stadium for 
information concerning the first 
two innings.

"They tell him things like 
Bobby Mitchell flew out to 
centerfield. Tucker Ashford hit 
a base hit. Gene Delyon struck 
out. Donnie Reynolds hit a 
homerun over the leftfield 
wall." Rizzs said

"That would be the raw facts. 
I'd make up the count (balls and 
strikes I and take care of the side 
effects"

For Ashford's hit. Rizzs would

Pampa Night 
set Aug, 20

Pampa Night at Memorial 
Stadium in Amarillo for an 
Amarillo Gold Sox home game 
has been changed from Firday 
to Aug 20. according to Rick 
Rizzs. team director of sales and 
promotion

Various businesses in Pampa 
will purchase tickets at a 
discount and give them to local 
fans. Rizzs said

The Gold Sox are orrently in 
second place in the Texas 
League West Division, a game 
behind El Paso
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push the "hit" button and a tape 
cartridge would provide the 
sound of a bat making contact 
On Delyon's strikeout. Rizzs 
might push the "cheer" button 
to get the crowd's reaction of 
joy

"And I have a homerun hit — 
a loud crack of the bat with ydls 
from the fan s"

On another tape. Rizzs has 
crowd noise, which stays on a 
constant level.

"I sit there and close my eyes 
and try to pictire the baseball 
game I get really wrapped up in 
it — I love it; It's a lot of fun.

"The hardest thing is the 
tempo of the ball game, trying to 
make sure you don't get too far 
in front of yourself where you 
have to catch up and stall I la w  
to pace m yself"

In his re-creations. Rizzs has 
encountered problems Once, 
when' the Gold Sox were at 
J a c k s o n .  Miss . .  R izzs '  
correspondent left the pressbox 
late in the game 

"Here I am back in Amarillo 
without the information Mike 
came in and told me what 
happened — when he went in to 
make his final phone call, 
nobody was in the pressbox and

I couldn't get the last two 
innings.

It was a cloM bail game. I 
called up Les Giles of the 
Amarillo Globe - News and 
found out what the Final score 
was. then I made up the last two 
innings We were leading 2-0 in 
the seventh inning and that's 
what the score was at the end of 
the bail gam e"

Since nobody scored and little 
action took place in the Final (wo 
innings, things turlted out all 
right. If the score had ended up 
as 13-11 or something like that, 
"it would have been a tough 
situation." Rizzs said.

A n o t h e r  t i m e ,  t he  
correspondent failed to report a 
pitching change, and Rizzs had 
the wrong hurler for the Gold 
Sox in the game 

Rizzs noticed the error when 
he read the game writeup in the 
A m a r i l l o  new spaper the 
following day.

Rizzs doesn't mind not being 
able to fallow the San Diego 
P a d r e s '  T e x a s  L ea gue  
representative on the road 

"The only reason I'd like to go 
out of town is to see other cities. 
I enjoy recreating h 's  an 
opportunity to make myself a 
brtter broadcaster "

i - .

Rick Rizzs
The KBUY-FM announcer o f Amarillo Gold So* 
baseball games probably has fooled most listeners while 
the team has been on the road. „

' . (Pampa News photo)

No. 15-350 ^
26"-8pt. $4.99
No. 15-355 i
20"-10pt. $4.59
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cross-filed  saws with : 
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Former Pampan Richard Fatheree, now living in Ada, 
Okla., will emcee the ninth annual Mias Top O’ Texas 
Beauty Pageant Friday night-beginning at 8 p.m. in

Halcyon Back

Pageant program
M.K. Brown Auditorium. A panel o f three Judges from affair will be Richard and Wanetta HiU of Pampa. The

Janis Johnson

Amarillo and Lubbock will select the winner on the 
basis o f a point system. Providing entertainment at the

COU]
stre!

pie has previously worked with the Lion’s Club Min- 
;1 show and the Gray County Historical Pageant. SiSue

H i^on  will play the organ at the Friday n i^ t  pageant, 
'ncketa, available from the contestants, their sponsors 
and the Pampe Chamber of Commerce, are $2 for adults 
and $1 for cniidren.

Ford holds for long shot Southem Bell backs execs
KANSAS CITY. Mo lAPi -  

President Ford's campaipi 
strategists, trying to counter a 
move to require advance an- 
nouiKement of his vice presi
dential choice, are holding out 
the longshot possibility that 
Ronald Reagan might wind up 
as his runrung mate 

That couldn't happen if the 
choice had to be disclosed be- 
lore the presidential nomination 
is settled — so the Ford men 
say some Reagan delegates 
may wind up voting against the 
rule proposed by the challeng
er's campai0 fi manager 

They re ready to fight all 
week — and they may have to 
— against the vice presidential 
rule proposed by John P Sears, 
who wants the Republican Na
tional Convention to require 
that candidates name their run
ning mate at least a half-day in 
advance of the roll call on the 
l '̂hite House nomination.

With that maneuver, and with 
pressure in the piatform com
mittee. the Reagan camp it 
testing Ford's clout in con
vention preluninaiies. hoping to 
gain strength for the main

U m process coiXinued today, 
as a Republican rules com
mittee considered a require-

ment that delegates be com
pelled to vote in accordance 
with the v< edicts of binding pri
mary elections in 20 states

Otherwise, delegates now 
bound to one candidate by pri
mary election could be freed to 
switch to the other, with Rea
gan the likely beneficiary Ford 
supports thè rule binding the 
delegate votes. Reagan opposes
It

The surprise vice presidential 
proposal Sears advanced on 
Monday would make the rule 
moot anyhow by declaring that 
no delegate could be boimd to 
support a presidential candi
date who failed to name his 
vice presidential choice by 9 
a m on the day of presidential 
nomination. Aug 18 in this 
case

Reagan already has named 
his. Sen Richard S. Schweiker 
of Pennsylvania. Ford has said 
he will stick to the traditional 
route and will disclose his 
choice after the presidential 
nomination

"It's an attempt by Sears to 
write a rule that would force us 
to make the same mistake Rea
gan did.”  said Peter Kaye, 
spokesman for the Ford cam-

Two of the six members of

Ford's board of convention 
strategy cited the possibility of 
a Reagan '.ice presidential 
nomination in forecasting de
feat of the Sears proposal

Reagan has said he would not 
accept the vice presidential 
nomination, and a top aide said 
he means it Ford at one point 
said he accepted Reagan at his 
word. He now has asked for fi
nancial and health information 
from more than a dozen Re
publicans he is considering as 
p o s s i b l e  vice presidential 
choices.

Richard Hermann of Lincoln. 
Neb., who is handling con- 
vemion rules strategy for the 
Ford campaign, said that 
doesn't mean that Reagan is 
Wit as a potential running 
mate Hermann said some Rea
gan delegates waiX their man 
in second place if he can't win 
the top spot, and therefore will 
vote against the Sears proposal

Dean Burch, a former White 
House aide and another mem
ber of the Ford strategy panel, 
added that despite the customa
ry denials "it is not unusual 
that candidates for president 
wind up on the same ticket "

The first railroad was built in 
•New Hampshire in 1838.

By MONTE PLOTT 
Associated Press Writer 

CHARLOTTE. NC lAPi -  
Southern Bell Telephone Co., 
with at least nine of its execu
tives and one former executive 
facing possible 15-year jail 
terms on charges of falsifying 
company * records, said it 

stoutly supports " its execu
tives who have been arrested 

The arrests of the nine and 
the former executive stem from 
allegations that Bell officials di
verted $142 000 in bogus ex 
pense vouchers during 1972- 
1973 One warrant remained un
served Monday but court offi
cials would not say who was 
named on the warrant 

Two executives were arrested 
Monday They were booked at 
Mecklenburg County Jail and 
released under $5.0ob bond The 
procedure was the same as it 
had been for the seven offcials 
and the former executive who 
were all arrested Saturday 

A r r e s t e d  .Monday were 
Charles Duffy Penuel. 51. of 
Charlotte, an assistant vice 
president, and John 0  Gil
more. 37. of Charlotte, an inde
pendent company relations 
manager

The company released a

statement .Monday, its first for
mal comment on the case since 
the arrests began Saturday, 
saying officials were surprised 
and distressed " at the arrest of 
some of their colleagues

The statement said those 
charged had "cooperated fully " 
during a company investigation 
into the alleged vnucher irre
gularities It said after com
pletion of the investigation and 
audits, the company took ap
propriate action against em
ployes who had violated com
pany policy. That action includ
ed full restitution by current 
em ployes"

The company did not say who 
violated company policy and 
what "full restitution " meant

Warrants against the 10 
charged them with violating a 
state law by falsifying employe 
travel expenses and other mis
cellaneous expenses The war
rants do not mention how much 
money was involved in the al
leged falsified records

.Mecklenburg Dist. Atty. Pe
ter Gilchrist III and ,N.C. Atty. 
Gen Rufus t^dmisten Monday 
declined to discuss specifics in 
the case, saying a court order 
prevented them from com-

menting The order, isssued in 
January by Superior Judge 
James Bailey at the company's 
request, prohibits comment on 
the case

Edmisten said the N.C Jus
tice Department was "success
ful in our first endeavor ' into 
allegations against Southem 
Bell He would not conunent on 
whether more indictments may 
come.

King Triplett, a Bell spokes

man. said the seven executives 
charged Saturday went back to 
their jobs .Monday

As far as we can tell, all 
these gentlemen showed up at 
work today and things were 
normal." he said.

Those charged Saturday were 
J B Smith. 59. former atknin- 
istrative assistant and now 
unemployed. Judson Palmer. 
61. public relations manager; 
.M C Bowers. 51. general mar

keting supervisor; F. Bryan 
Houck. 43. chief lobbyist. 
Frank Roberts. 50. commercial 
supervisor. Francis D Joffrion. 
49. administrative assistant. 
Henry Helms. 52. general sales 
manager; and Edward F 
Sykes. 55. division commercial 
manager

Houck lives in Gastonia; the 
others are from Charlotte.

Those charged have declined 
to comment on the case

Highway plan gets nod
AUSTIN. Tex. ZAPi -  A 2(4 

year plan Monday to close the 
gap between declining revenue 
and construction needs has 
been adopted unanimously by 
the Highway and Public Trans
portation Commission

The commission adopted the 
plan Monday aftenwon after a 
two-hour slide presentation by- 
officers of McKinsey & Co. of 
Dallas The firm devised the 
plan after a 15-month study 
that cost 1600.000 Highway en
gineers in each district partici
pated in the study.

The ultimate solution to high-

"fw

way construction problems 
re^s with the Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe and the legislature, the 
officials said, particularly in 
the possible use of a substantial 
portion of the state surplus on 
highway projects.

Planiied construction projects 
total $11.8 billion But antici
pated revenue over the next 
two decades is $1 9 billion

The increase in fuel costs has 
reduced the amount of fuel that 
would have been used and this 
cut fuel tax revenue The feder
al government is requiring 
greater fuel efficiency in new 
cars, which will further cut into 
that revenue. And total con
sumption of fuel is expected to 
rise slightly over the next two 
years and then begin declining, 
partly because of increased en
gine efficiency.

Today, only 15 per cent of the 
cars weigh less than 3.500 
pounds By the year 2.000. that 
is expected to grow to 50 per 
cent That would reduce reve
nue from vehicle registration 
fees, so one of .McKinsey's pro
posals is to base the registra
tion fees on the value of a ve
hicle rather than its waght

Highway construction costs 
have jumped an astounding 19 
per cent each year between 
1971 and 1975

That forces the state to aban
don its old project-by-project 
approach to highway const ruc-

tion. the study says, and re
place it with an integrated and 
computerized system in which 
priorities are assisted on the 
basis of which projects are 
nwst needed to benefit the 
highway system as a whole 

The plan 'calls for«m odi
fication of- rigid standards" 
that forced elaborate, high- 
cost projects."

And reducing six-lane proj
ects. for example, to four lanes 
is another way to save money 

Concentrating on ' hot spots.'.' 
where traffic congestion is 
heaviest, is a better utilization' 
of highway dollars. McKinsey 
says.

It recommends a moratorium 
on right-of-way ptrehases. The 
department already has a large 
right-of-way inventory which it 
cannot use for several years.

Portions of the jllan already 
have been implemented. irF 
eluding the reduction in depart
ment personnel from 20.000 in 
1969 to 14.852 by the end of this 
year

The plan calls for eliminating 
expenditure of highway funds 
on the highway patrol. Briscoe 
has proposed limiting the high
way patrol to a flat $20 million 
a year from the highway fund 

It also proposes transferring 
the sale^ tax on motor vehicles 
and vehicle parts from the 
state general revenue fund to 
the highway fund

G>mputer routes out

J

Helen Gallaher started the Ceramic Closet at 1304 
Christine three years ago as a paying hobby. "M y 
husband was inoil well servicing and we bothenjoyed 
the things I could make." she said "Since his death I 
have decided to try to make it a full time self 
supporting business not only to make a living but it 
will be something I can enjoy.”

The family moved to Pampa in 1951 from Stroud 
Okla The couple's three children grew up here. The 
oldest. .Mrs Glenda Budd. still lives here The son. 
Richard, is a staff sergeant in the MaruMs. now on 
two Jima assisting with the airlift of Beruit The 
youngest daughter. Gale Thompson, lives in Grove. 
Okla .Mrs Gallaher has Five godch ild ren

Her hobbi^' include knitting, sewing, flowers — 
"and my critters — everything from a mynah bird, 
cats. dogs, tropical fish and my dogs ranguig from 
titourghbred Shepards to Hintz 57 that we picked up 
hitch hiking, and a kitten that canw out of the floor 
fim ace at the Mlute Hoiae Lumber Co. about three 
weeks a g o "

Mrs. Gallaher said she and her late husband had 
hopes of seeing a Humane Society established in 
Pampa

"It isagoodtowm andrm gladtocallithom e. but a 
humane society would make K an even better place to 
live.”  she empfusized

She annouriced that when school begins she plans to 
start ceramic claaaes again 

"I enjoy the students coming in the shop.”  she 
added
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HOUSTON lAPi -T h ep res i 
dent of the .National Association 
of Letter Carriers lAFLCIOi 
says an arbitrator has agreed 
with the union that computer 
designed nuil routes are im
practical

James Rademacher. speaking 
at the association's annual con
vention .Monday, said the pro
posed plan "not only Inal" the 
carriers, but it hirts the 
people It would have caused 
some mail deliveries to be 
made in evening hours."

The union leader said 
computer nxXes were desisted 
as an economy move but tests 
in Portland. Ore., and Kokomo. 
III., cost the U S. Postal Service 
$1 million The computer plan. 
Rademacher said, was killed 
by an arbitrator during the 
weekend because it failed to 
take into account the physical 
stamina or the endurW e of 
mail carriers

Also speaking to the letter 
carriers was Rep. James H«t- 

-iey . 0-N.Y.. who said the Post-

al Service could go bankrupt il 
Congress faild to approve an 
additionaLil billion subsidy.

Hanley, chairman of tlie 
Housum Subcommittee'on Post
al Service sponsored a bill that 
would grant a $500 million sub
sidy in 1977 and an equal 
amount the next vear

the

The congressman said the 
measure now in the Senate 
would act as a caUlyst to help 
the postal service emerge from 
its dilemma."

Hinley predicted President 
Ford would si0 i the bill as now 
wirtten. but may balk if some 
' dangerous amendments" are 
adopted

R ^  Bob Eckhanh. D-Tex.. 
told the letter carriers the Post
al Service "is  an obligation the 
federal government owes to iU 
citizens and the public pays for 
and deserves high quality post
al service.

"The Postal Service should 
he just that—a service . .  
should not be a corporation

It

Names in the news
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JERUSALEM (APl -  For 
mer Prinw Minister GoMa 
Meir has been hospHaliaed for 
a routine medical checkup.

The 71-year-old grambiiother 
entered the hospital on Monday 
Mid was due to be released 
Wednesday, officials said 

Mrs. Meir resigwfd as prime 
miniater after the 1973 Mideast 
war but returned to politics 
several months ago to help 
fonn Labor party policy.

CHICAGO (API — Secretary 
of Agriculture Earl Butt says

the United States may come to 
the aid of earthquake-stricken 
mainland China with supplies 
of food.

"I think we'll move in when 
it becomes, dear what is 
needed.”  Butz said at a news 
conference on Monday

Butz said that talks between 
the United Stales and the 
People's Republic of China al
ready have taken place con
cerning relief for earthquake 
victims there But he said he 
was uncertain of detaib about 
the talks
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LOS ANGELtS (APi -  A 
new series ol underwtter ad
ventures for television has been 
a n n o u n c e d  by Jacques 
Cousteau. KCET puUic dannel 
and Atlantic Richfield Co.

The Cousteau Society is pre
paring the 12-part series with 
the oceanographer and his son 
Philippe as directors. Atlantic 
Richfield is financing the Tilms. 
which will appear on the Public 
Broadcasting Service over a 
three-year period.

The first four programs. 
"Search for Atlaidis." are de
scribed as "a  fascinating blend 
of myth and reality, delving 
into areas never before covered 
in  T V  documentanes"  
Cousteau reported at an Athens 
press conference July 14 that 
his expedition had recovered 
gold, bronze and clay anti
quities in the Aegean seabed

3 Poraonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
• p.m. m  W. hrowaing. MS-tUS.

RENT OUR sleam ei carpet clean- 
lag machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ine. Ut7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 lor 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY cosmetics-Sunplies or 
"  Free Pacial older. Can Theda 

Bass, consultant. S )S-t4lf or 
MS-Sm.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Wednes
day, Friday I p.m. 12SS Duncan, 
MS-tSM, SSS-tMS.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinlung problem? Days MS-2SS3, 
SSI-lSSf. After I  p.m . SSI-ISM. 
ISS-Stlt.

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shapie 
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills at 
Malone Pharmacy.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful despite 
footsteps of a busy family. Buy 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooer SI. A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center. Open l:3S a.m. to I p.m.

S Special NeticM
JUST FOR Today. ALATEEN. 

Group meets every Tuesday.all:N 
p.m. at 717 W. Browning. For in
formation call SSS-71SS or MS-lSM

PAM PALODGENo.SMA.F.AA.M. 
Thursday August IS. 7: IS p.m. F.C. 
Deiree. Friday, August IJ. Siudy 
and Practice.

34,000 REWARD
Information for Arrest and Coavic- 

tioa of person or persoiis commit
ting feloay theft on the recent theft 
of:

1 SetsDf B.J. Tongs
S Web Wilson Elevators
Guiberson Spider 4  Slips
Posthole Augar
Rod Fishing Tools k Misc. Equip

ment
For any information to the 

above equipment, call:
Jet Well Service. IN-43S-4MS v 

Bruce Drilling Co., MS-04-1M«

10 lost and Fotwid
LOST: WHITE Male Pomeranian, I 

wecki old. Has liver disease and 
must have medicine. Vicinity of 
Ned Road. Reward CaH MM IM .

LOST: WHITE Poodle. Coronado 
Copter, Saturday, August 7th. 
Name. Michelle. Call SSP-7SM. Re
ward.

Lost: S small, wire • haired, light 
brown dogs in vidnity of Browning 
Street last week. Brother and sis
ter. No coUar, tats Call Mt-tlM. 
n i l  Juniper, i n  Reward.

13 luainons Opportunitias
MONEf' MAKING service station 

for lease. See Doyle Sewell at 4M 
W. Brown or call •M-I4d4.

WESTERN AUTO Dealership in 
Spearman. t l l .M  Investment re- 
lUired. FInandng available. Call 

MMSf-JSSl after (

BUILDING OR Remodelina of all 
types. Ardell Lance. Mt-3t4d.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call Mt-7l4t

ROY COOK, Building k Roofin 
ng, r

M l-tll7 -n s N. Sumner.
Contracting. Free estimates. Cal

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings lor boy or firl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bilie and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 

g department, MÌ-ÌS2S.

KITCHEN CABINETS-VANITIES
Low prices, custom designed, pre

finished, direct from the factory. 
We believe we have the most 
cabinet for the least money. Call 

- for appointment and take advan
tage of our free kitchen and bath 
planning services 

Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa
__________669-9263__________ ‘

14E Carpet Sorvico
Carpel A Linoleum 

Installation
All work Guaranteed. Free esti

mates
Call M«-2I23

I4G Eloc. Contracting

Stafford Electric
We need you - when 

you need us

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
Opening available for Registered 

Nurse. Paid life insurance, paid 
vacation, sick pay, paid holidays, 
and health insurance availahle. 
Salary open. For interview call 
M2-2SSI. Pampa Nursing Center, 
1221 W. Kentucky.

NEED WOMEN to sell Vanda 
Beauty Counselor. Call Rose Mat- 
lock. MS-4121

ADULT HELP Wanted. Both day 
and night shift. Apply Dairy 
Queen, 1221N. Hobart in mornings.

NEED A loving, reliable woman to 
kep a 2lk year old and a 2 month old 
baoy weekends. Call MS-2222.

No lob too large or 
small - phone MS^SMl 

or 141-2241

14H Gwftoral Sorvka
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

tepes concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction. M2-72M.

I4J Gonoral Ropair

HOUSEKEEPER Needed. Call 
M2-M7I

Babysitter needed for first grader 
and 4 year old. In vicinity of 
Stephen F. Austin School. Call 
M2-72S7.

Immediate Opening, career posi
tion. High School education, neat 
appearance rapid advancement. 
See Frank Young. SIC An equal op- 
portunHy employer.

FOR SALE: Electric stove, 22 inch, 
and refrigerator. CallMS-22M. 1024 
S. Christy.

69 MiKollanwous

.GERT’S a gay girl ■ ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass k Paint.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the KoyemsI Shop. 110 E. Foster,
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phone MO-0201.

RENT A T V. or Stereo-Color-BAW 
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. MS-0241.

RATIO COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARPORTS-SCREEN ROOMS 

WINDOW AWNINGS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAILINGS
Install it yourself or we will arrange 

installation. Call for an appoint
ment to see these beautiful pro
ducts. Buyer's sservice of Pampa.
M2-0202 Where you get quality for 
less money.

WE BUY JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONDITION?

MS-0242 or MS-14S4

RUMMAGE SALE: 722 Scott. Au
gust I, 12, 11, Clothing, Jewelry,
furniture. Lots of miscellaneous. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GARAGE SALE: 24U Christine. _ ^"^!."*****^ Housos 
IIM Ranchero pickup, |7M.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 12 cants each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

112 W Kingsmill 22SSSSS

B9 Wontod to Buy
W ANT TO Buy a good disk braking 

plow. Call 2U-7222. Dawn. Texas.

90 Wonted to Rent

COUPLE NEED to rent 2 bedroom 
unfurnished house with washer 
and dryer connections. Cabot emp
loyee. CaU 225-2247.

95 furnialied Apartments
Good Roonu, $2 Up, N  Week 
Davis Hotel, Il2tb W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 222-21 IS

2 ROOM Furnished apartment 
single or couples only, deposit. Call 
MS20S2.

2 ROOM Furnished Apartment, very 
clean, for mature single or couples 
No children or pets. MS-2222 or 
M2-22M.

Furnished efficiency garage apart
ment. Close in. 2122. Water ana gas 
paid MS-M42.

2 ROOM Sunset Drive. Air con 
ditioned, no pets. Inquire III N. 
Somerville.

HOUSE FOR Sale by Owner. 2 bed
room, central air and heat, at
tached stofte tafogo. Newly deco
rated MS27St

For Sale, by Owner: 2 bedroom 
home, 2 extra large bedrooms, all 
eleottic Kitchen, formal living 
room, nice den with woodburniag 
fireplace, dining area, lots of closet

with electric opener, shaded pa 
fenced back yard. Corner Lot. IMI

and storage space, 2 car garage 
■ ‘ed patio, 

cky
Lea. H2-2122 after I p.m

Nice S room home, well located 
I2S22 |2M down plus loan expense. 
Good lots in Tally addition. Can 
move in house or trailer. Lasca 
Patrick,|Real Estate CallMS-M42.

104 lots for Salo
S LOTS in Lefors, Utilities in. Call 

MS-2412 after S:M p m.

110 Ou2 of Town Proporty

JUN McBROOM MOTORS
227 W Foster MS-2222

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC,
122 W. Foster 2I2-2S7I'

'  > C.L. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Kleen Kar Korner 

122 W Foster 221-2121

BUI M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Wha Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
227 W Foster 22S-2222

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. 22S-2477.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try”  

721 W Brown MS-2424

2 - 1272 INTERNATIONAL Cab 
Overs 1272 Cal Entine, air ceo- 
ditioned, 12 speed Road Ranger 
twin screw. 1 - engine is majorad. 

2 or a y s  “

Sharp's Hondo-T<
2M W. Kingsmill

oyoti
MS-Ì27S2

SHERWOOD SHORES, nice 4 bed
room home, 272 South Park Street. 
Immpdiale possqssion. Good 
terms. Might lease. Owner Al 
Bacon Now showing. Call 
222-224-4MS

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
k Signs ’• Custom Mod#

122 N Christy 222-M12
MogiMti

2122 I

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
Are the most economical way to up 

date existing windows. Easily in
stalled in your present window 
frames arithout rxpenitve carpen
try work.

t

STORM WINDOWS
Available for wood or metal windows 

which save on healing and air con
ditioning.

Lowost prkos for quality 
id meast 

latnM
Buyer's Service of P im p l.

I prk
For free estimates and measure 

menis call for an appointment

M2-2222.

14N Pairtting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 22S-2W2

REMODELING, PAINTING,
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman
Xfe ----------

sprav-
nan H.

MALE OR famnli  help wawted; «It
shifts available. Polygraph re
quired. Call M2-222S between 2:M 
a.m. and 2:M p.m. or come by 
Allsup's Convenience Store, 1222 
N. Hobart

4B Troos, Shrubbory, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MS2.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 22th 

222-2MI

PRUNING. AND shaping. Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esUmates. Neal Webb. 2M-27».

TERMITE k Pest Control
Tree Spraying
Taylor Spraying Service
222- 2222.

CHAIN LINK FB4CE LOW PRICES
Buyer's Service of Pampa M2-2M2

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, I gar 
range, 2 T.V.'s, sewing machine 
and rahinet, typewriter and stand. 
1S42 Hamilton.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday. All sizes girls' Back - To 
School clothes. Teens, Jrs. and 
Misses sizes $, 2, 7, 2. Ail excellent

2 BEDROOM House for rent. Prefer 
couple or bachelor. Call 222-2224.

------------------------------------------------- --- 2 ROOM Modern house, attached
IBKOROOM House for rent. Deposit 

required. Call 22S-2222, after 2 call 
22L2S42.

Panhaixlla Motor Co.
22S W Foster M2-2M1

Want to buy used Towbars.
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

212 E. Brown

A REAL buy! 1274 Dodge Swinger. 
Nice size, good mileage, only 14.2M 
miles. Aufomatic, air and carpel. 
See al J 6  K Gulf. INI N. Hobart or 
call M2-2122 or M2-22S7.

way M, 2 miles east of White Deer. —  -r------- -------------------------------------
- -  ̂ ■ 1172 PONTIAC LeMans V-2. 2 door.

vinyl hardtop, power and air. See 
at 1127 Cinderella. Cal 22S-22M

FOR SALE: lM2 0ldamohileCutlass 
Sport Coue, t2M. 7M N. Banks.

12M GRAND PRIX, red, white vinyl 
top and interior, stereo, all power, 
buckef seats, low. mileage. |2M. 
2412 Comanche 22S-1277.

112 Forms and Ranchos
CHOICE ACREAGE) 

(HIGHWAY f r o n t a g e ;) 2.2$ 
acres. 2N foot of frontage on High
way M, 2 miles east of Whiti 
Power, natural gas, total price 
M22S 242S down, 172.27 mimthly. 2 

er cent interest. Call Roy Briason
Wr 222S.

113 Housos to bo Mov«d

quality. Drapes, bedspreads, aj>-

Bliances, miscellaneous. 1227 
ogwood.

GARAGE SALE, lost of good chil
drens clothing, toys, used carpet 
bicycles. Tuesday thru Friday 
1212 Terry Road.

GAS RANGE. Wards Signature, 
Coppertone color. Call 222-2224.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday till 
???  2212 Coffee.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day. MS Red Deer. Clothes and 
baby Items.

GARAGE SALE - after S weekdays, 
quad record player, 2 track tape 
player for car, reel to reel portable 
tape recorder, auto dishwasher, 
dinette sets, clothes. 44SVk Hill St.

100 For Ront or Sala

HOUSES FOR Sale or For Rent in 
Pampa by the owner Charles A. 
WedgeOortb. 222-SIN Wheeler call 
after 2 p.m.

102 Bus. Rontal Proporty
OFFICE SPACE available. In 

Pioneer Offices, 217 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, 22S-S22I 
MS-37M.

or

LIKE NEW King Cornet and three 
piece sectional sofa for sale. Phone

K t o K M ^ « :_______________  50 Building Suppiios
2 LADIES desire interior k exterior 

painting. Experienced and neat.
Call MF2IM or 22S-ISSS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting,
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 22S-214I.
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
■J'cabinet work. 22S-422S, 2N E.

modeling, furniture relinishiag

Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. Ross 

Byars 222-2224. ^

TWO-BCMOOL teaabpM »2o4 aw  
mer paint jobs. Good job al a cheap 
price Call 222-rÍ 222-2247 or 222-2227.

HARRY WEST - Paint ContracUng, 
Quality work, reasonably priced. 
For estimates Call 22S-42n.

quired. 
NMS2-2SSSor 
p.m

tN 2.N  Weakly poasibla stiifflnf en
velopes. Send a self - addressed 
stamped envelope to Koahflo En
terprise, Box 12222 GX, Sac
ramento, Calif. 22222.

ONf OF A KIND
Our 12-year histo)ry has proven a 

KWIK KAJl WASH M be one of the 
highest Investment retura 
husineases know. We provid 
financing, site analysis, constrnc- 
tloo and sorvice. Call Mike Sltvia 
collect (214) S42-2U1

FOR RENT: fu lly  equipped cafe, 
U ltlo Chef, SIS W. Brown. Call 
22S-21N._________________________

14A Ais Cowdit inning ____

CKNTRAL AIR CONOmONING 
SAVI HUfdORB) OF DOLURS

Install all or part of It yoorsolf. Wo 
will figure your exact require
ments. Layout a balanced, effi
cient, duct system for your snocific 
job, show you bow to install what
ever portyyou with to do yonrsolf 
and arrange lor Installation of the 
balance. All the above sorvice It 
witbont charge when you purchase 
your parts tnd eauipmont from 
Buyers Service at our Dlacoont 
prices Bayer's Service of Pampa. 
2162222

14D Carpentry______________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 226ISM

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter ConstrucUon Com- 
aany. 222-2NI, if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING af all 
kinds, fo r  ostlmalos call Jerry 
Reagan 222-2747 or 222-1242.

M O O A I A O i S A l i  
1900 Ha«y

WHY K iff PAINTING?
Decorate your eaves while perma

nently ending the tiros tome chore 
of painting. Ask for an appoint
ment to tee our Guttering, Soffit, 
Facia, and Siding for vour home. 
Our low price will please you. 
Buyer's Service of Pampa. 
f22-2M2. Save by installing it your- 
selt._____________________________

14T Radio And Tolovision

DON'S T.V. Sorwko 
Formerly Gene A Don's 
224 W. Foster

Houston Lumbor Co.
422 W. Foster M62M1

White House Lumbor Co.
121 S. Ballard M6222I

Pampa Lumbor Co.
INI 8. ^ b a r t  22S-S72I

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS
-  BUILDtrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler MS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
nô moooo ABRBiA|̂ |AM

STEfL AND VINYL SIDING
Install It yourself and SAVE M per

cent. Fully guaranteed ■ low 
prices. Without charge, we will 
figure your exact material needs 
and show you correct installation 
procedures. II you desire, we will 
arrange installation. For an ap
pointment call Buyers Service ol 
Pampa, M2-2M2. We also have 
Gutter, Soffitt, and Facia for your 
eaves. __________

57 Good Things to tot_______
FRESH SHELLED pecans. 2222 

Charles. Call 222-7227 after 4 :N  
and weekends

GARAGE SALE, Furniture, clothes, 
and miscellaneous items. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. 122S 
Duncan.

GARAGE SALE: Starts Thursday? 
2227 N. Christy.

GARAGE SALE: Kawasaki N  and 
72. Clarinet, school clothes and 
miscellaneous. Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday morning. 2S2I 
Charles.

70 Musical Instrunsonts

Lowroy Musk Corttor
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Used Pianos aitd Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan

Tarploy Musk Compemy
117 N. Cuyler M612SI

PIANOS - Top-Line Pianos, direct 
from Factory at special prices, 
very special financing. “ Investi
gate before you buy."

Joe Richards Music Co.
272-225^ _  Bor ger, Texas

UPRIGHT PINNOingoodcondiUon 
At one time was player piano 
$22$.M 22S-U72.

----------------------------------------------------  77 Livostock
FOR SALE: Potatoes. |4.M - IN 

pounds. Okra, N  cents pound, to
m atoes, 22 cents pound. Cell 
S22-222S or S22-22I2.

14U Roofittg 59 Guns

ROOPIFfG
Composition roofing. Call 225-2428or 

M621S4. Most houses run about N  
cents per square foot, (including 
matoxial and installation). Remov
ing old shingles about 2 cents por 
square foot. Call sow and save, 
leaks can be costly.

FUR'S INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 

! 2US-2N2.etc. Phone i

15 Instruction
SPEOAL TUTORING 

Li mited groups of 2. Grades 1-2. Slow 
students a sp
22S-N77.

specialty. Phone

18 Boawty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
212 N. Hobart N62S21

19 SHuatterts Warttod________
WILL DO carpentry, painting, haul

ing, and miscellaneous. Reasona
ble with references. 22M2N.

WILL BABYSIT In my home at IIM
■ -  1 20-4257.Sandalwood. Call i

21 Help Wanted
SKILLED AND nnskillod jobs avail 

able. No experltnce necessary
Starting wage ft . 12 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
bsnefits. Packsrlsnd Packing

60 Household Goods _ _ _

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S12 S. Cuyler M24S21

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
212 N Cuyler 22S-I222

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumitwro
1411 N. Hohsrt NS-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M 8. Cuyler NS-SNl

CHARLIE'S 
Fumitwro B Carpet 

The CompcNiy To Herro In Your

12 YEAR old large Sorrel gleding, 
has been roped off, handles good. 
ISM Call after S p. m. 222-22M. Also 
4 good saddles.

80 Pots and Supplies

B B J Tropkol Fish
1212 Alcock MS-2221

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Amcricard - Master Charge.

103 Homos For Solo..

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M62241 Res. ttt-2M4

4 ROOM House. Completely fur
nished. (Furniture is very good.) 
22220. 1112 S. Wells. MLS 412 

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
MS-S2U Res. MS-2442

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N Rosewood 226452$ 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom, 
large kitchen, builtins, nice fenced 
back yard. Call 22S-11H.

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, big 
yard, utility room. Call 22S-S227, 
1242 N. Nelson.

FOR SALE: 2 room bouse to settle 
estate. 27,220. Call 222-7212 or 
M642I2._______________

REMODELED INSIDE, 2 bedroom 
home, 2 baths, dishwasher, dis-

fosal and fully carpeted in Lefors. 
262224.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home. 
22M square feet, 2 baths, 2 bed
rooms, fireplace, central beat and 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location. Sits on 1 acre inside 
city limits. Call 2264121.

2 BEDROOM frame bouse in White 
Deer. Good location near school. 
Will finance if necessary . C.L. Ed
wards, Box M2, Panhandle, Texas. 
S27-M42.

4 BEDROOM BRICK, large den, 
fireplace, 142 baths, built-ins, dou
ble garage. 242.SN 2212 Com
anche. 222 2222.

FOR SALE by Owner: (?iean Sroom 
house, ca n n e d , garage, carport, 
fenced, panellan, basement. 1212 
E. Fischer. 2267227 or 2267121.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, garage, cellar, 
patio, storaae bouse, cook-top, 
oven, disposal, all curtains, central 
heat, evaporated air con^tioner, 
water softener, 4k block Travis 
school. 2222 N. Nelsou^ftell after 4 
p.m. for appointment to see. 
226f2M.

NICE 2 Bedroom. Air conditioned 
and heated. Garage and fenced. 
Call M6N02.

garage, very solid, neetls some re
pairs. 22627H. 27M cash.

114 Rocrootional Vohklas

Superior Sales B Rentals 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1212 Alcock 22621M

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations take«. IN  E. 
Brown. Phone: M627S2.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alcock 226S742.

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M642IS, 2N S. Hobart.

Bill's Custom Campers
242 S. Hobart

22 FOOT Gooseneck trailer. 
Panhandle Industrial Co. Brown 
and Gray Street. 22612«.

22 FOOT Self contained Sth wbael 
camper trailer. Air conditioned, 
used 1 month. 2S*M. Call before 2 
a.m. or after 12 p.m. 222-SlSl,
Miami.__________________________

II4B  Mobile Hemes

VINYL SKIRTING-f ATK) COVERS 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

2262M2

1272 BRIARWOOD, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, new double carport, com 
pletely furnished. Equity and as
sume payments of 21M. 2261S7I.

FOR SALE: 1272 14 x M 2 bedroom 
mobile home, central air, water 
softener, built-in appliances. Call 
Cowboy Drive-In, 776221S. 
McLean. Ask for Joe.

2 • M X M foot mobile lots. Corner of 
West Craven and S. Grady. North 
of Panhandle Industrial. Call 
M62SS4 for Information.

TRAILER HOUSE For Sale • 12 x M 
Melody Manor. Call 2264172.

For Sale 1272 CerUfied, 12 x U, 2 
bedroom mobile home on 2 lots la 
Lefors. 226N44.

130 Autos For Sal«_________

JONAS AUTO SALES
2112 Alcock M6SN1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart 22612«

Pampa Clkyslar-Plymoutb 
Dodga, Inc 

221 W WiKs 226S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
221 E Foster 2263223

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

1271 SKYLARK - 2 door hardtop, 
power steering, factory air, taM 
player. See al 224 N. Wells. 
M622U.

INSIDE SALESPERSON

Responsibilities include steck

226
1222 Farley. --------7 '

irling A
puppies. West Highland White Ter
riers, Cairn Terriers, and 
Chihuahuas. Discount kennel 
prices. M6N12.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom-
ing and toy eboeqiate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed,

Company a( Texas. Inc. P a M a  
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em-
N n « - ___________________________I

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experleacc

1124 N. Banks 2264122

Hotpoint-Sylvanie 
Flrentewe Stere 

112 N. Gray 2262412

needed Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid helldays, wane op 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,

Stwiby
2111 tf

J. Ruff FumMuro 
Hobart 226S2«

UnèMM.
Toe Many Hems to Nat. Several 

9 iB 0t«?

Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal ap- 
pertualty Employer

NEW HOMES
Howaat With Ivorythinf 

T«p  O ' Twxoa twIMwn, kte

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669*3542 665*5879

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
112 8. Cuyler 

2262222 or 22622N

GRANNY 'S BARGAIN  
STORE

(Usad Morckatidiaa)

Idi kinda.
3rd and Oirond 

Contidian, Taxoa 
123-SM3

fhs 4 po 
M, llfS Juniper. 1 am now 

grooming SCHNAUZERS.

POR SALE - AKC Registered Boston 
Terriers, S weeks old. Call 22672M 
or come by 12M N. Wells after 2 
p.m.

YOU WON'T believe, come see. Exo
tic- (isb, aquatic plants, Siamese 
kittens. The Aquarium Pet Shop, 
2214 Alcock.

DARLING AKC 2 year eld male 
Yorkshire Terrier for sale. 
226N12.

PUPPIES TO Give Away. After 1:22 
p.m. at 1212 Twiford. II6M72.

FOR SALE -1  registered Mare, 1-S 
year eld Appaleesa Gelding. Call 
12612« after I p.m.

REGISTERED ST Bernard, male, 4 
monUs old. |M. Call 226 l«4 .

KITTENS TO Give Away. 2U2 N. 
Sumner.

\ if  m  Cm H n  m  / ) / /

2 BEDROOM House for sale. Call 
2262124 after 2.

YOU^LL LOVE this two bedroom' 
home on Hamilton. Well located 
comer let, redecorated inside and 
oat. Call 22624« for appointment.

2 BEDROOM, bouse. Stt Doucette
Call 2262227.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, new bath
tub and shower. Siding and storm 
windows. Clean neighborhood in 
Skellytown's Cabot Camp. Call 
2 4 6 « «  anytime.

LIVING ROOM. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
country kitchen, 1 car garage, gas 
central heat and air. United Water 
Conditioner. « 1  N Christy. 1 4 «  
square feet. Harvie Furrh 2261IN 
office S26UI1,22622«

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 14k bath, 
built-ins, good condition. New lean. 
After 2 p.m. weekdays, call 
226M12 lor appetntmant.

Ï  J O È  F lS tT H iR
m s u t n n r a )

''Rfal Istaff
ns N.Wm I 669 9491

Medeliwa Dutwt . 
Corf Hughes .

...66S-S3IS  

. . .  .669-9337 

. . .  669-34S4 

....665-3940 

...669-3339  

. . .  .669-3333 

....669-9564

Requlinmenfs;
2 2 ^  be ombltieus with high 

f  better aduentlan, men 
I In geed health.

We Offen
md life

ally with unlimited futuia'ad- 
vnntament 1er a  quollflad bidl- 

I te vvaifc.

SHERWM.WHUAMS CO.
3109N . Hnbort B06-665-S737 

N m pe, Tenet C.T. Orem 2l^r.

iNonnaWsrdI
REMJY

HughPeeplet ...........A69-76S3
0 .0 . Trhnble..............669-3333
Veti Mgemen ORl . .  .665-3190
tondre OM O R I......669A360

665-1369

6694690
26ary Oybum .......6 6 9  7959
O.K Ooyler..............669 3613

TMf

h cb ig t^
"A DAY OR A UKTIMT 

1031 Stmtiwr 
6*5-2101

NO RIQUWID ilA S i 
Doily-Waakly-Manthly 
Raton, 1 R 2 l 62liaoi2t2, All 
Bilii RaM, Hoatod Roal, 
latiftdrian, Ampio Rotkitiff.

OTHH LOCATIONS 
Orondl Rralria, IwUnn, Ar- 
lififtan, Hunt, Danitan, 
Iwlblback, Awatin, Son 
Aitfola, kvinf, NUdHand, 
Amorilla, Dal Ma, Cgwtyan,

M/F

Call 22241« i )-tl73.

1272 FORD Custom $22. 4-deer, 
42,222 miles, radials, 2222.M.
«2-2411 or « 2 - 7 » !  White Deer.

FOR SALE: 1N2 Ford Ranger - 2N. 
t in s .  Call 222-2427.

133 Metercydea_____________
1272 SUZUKI, 722, Farrin. bags. 

Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler

MEERSCYaES 
Yamaha - Bullaco 

13M Alcock 22S-124I

FOR SALE - 1272 Harley Davidson 
2M Sprint - S8.1472 miles, excellent 
condition, seme extra.*t27S.N Call 
M2-MM alter 7 p.m. weekdays, 
after 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

FOR SALE: 1271 Suzuki N, good 
condition. Phone 225-42« or see at 
12« N_Banks._

1274 DT IM and M X l« , Yamahas. 
CaU 22S-441S after 2 p.m.

1272 YAMAHA IM «M .M . See at SU 
N. Russell, in good condition. 
225-2227. ^

FOR SALE: 1272 Suzuki 7M. good 
coBditioa, «7S . Also, 1224 Ford, 
2S2, standard with overdrive. 22M. 
After S p.m. call 222-7172.

2 «  KAWASAKI I722.N . 1222 S. 
Banks alter S.

1272 YAMAHA 2 « ,  Uke new, 22N. 
See at 2 «  N. Froat. Call 222-73M.

1272 YAMAHA, 2S2, I2M. Call 
MS-4SI1 after 2.

FOR SALE: 1274 RX-2 Mazda, 1 
er, low mileage, air, and au- 

5c, 332«. CannSS-ttN

FOR SA LE: INI Falcon Wagon, lair 
condijioa. Call after 2 p.m. 2 2 «  
M2-M12.

1272 CADILLAC Sedan De Vllle 
loaded. Real n ice, new tires. 
Priced to seU, around wholesale. 
M2-22M. 2M N. Nelaon.

127$ CHEVY (teod Times Custom 
Van, long wheel base, 12.2M mUea. 
CaU 242-2227 or come by 212 Main, 
Skellytown.

1274 OLDSMOBILE Omega.- Must 
seU, « ,2 N  miles, 2 speetT 225-21« 
er 22S-107.

CLASSIC: 12« AMX, Stereo, new 
motor. Excellent condition. 22M. 
UM Evergreen. CaU 22S-U12.

1272 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic, 
power windows, locks, and truck, 
electric and reclialag seats, power 
steering, brakes, and air coa- 

> ditioner. Like new. 22S-2M2. « ,1M  
or make offer. -

1M7 FORD Custom 2M. New tires, 
automatic, air, mutt tell. Will ac
cept any reasonable offer. 1212 N. 
Zimmers er call 222-2M2.

LIKE NEW, 12M Ford Mustang. V-2, 
autom atic, low mileage. Call 
222-2724 or 22V22M.

1272 Olds CuUess, |2M and assume 
I2I7S balance. Or we'll take older 
car in good condition for equity. 7 «  
Roberta. 222-247S.

12M FORD County Square Station 
wagon. Good condition. Call 
2252524.

Lookiag for power and economy? 
1274 Nova « 2 .  2 BBL, automatic, 
power and air. carpet, excellent 
condition, 1 owner, « ,2 N  miles. 
227M. CaU 2 « - « «

131 Trucks For Stria
1271 TOYOTA with camper, air, 2 

track. 217N. 772-2IM, MeUan.

1272 4k tan Cbevreiet pickup, dual 
tanks, power steering, brakes, and 
aireondiUoner, cruise control, new 
tires, and shocks. See at 2224 
Cherokee after 1 p.m.

1273 Honda combination dirt and 
street. Approxim ately lt,2M  
miles, excellent mecbanleatly. 
1272 Honda 452, less tbaa 2,222 
miles. Priced to sell IM l Itea. 
M 5 2 I«  after 2 p.m. Must see to 
appreciate.

FOR SALE • 1271 - 1 «  Suzuki motor
cycle, and 24k horsepower, out • 
board motor, caU after 5 - N2-2222.

134 Tiros Artd Aecoesarias

MOFITGOfNERY WARD
Coronado Center 222-7«!

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster 2224444

135 Bools And Accasaariae

O G O m B  SON
Ml W. Foster 222-24«

14 FOOT Fiberglass, M borsepowet 
Mercury m otor, trailer, $4N. 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. (?uyler.

154k FOOT Glastron, IN horsepower 
Johnson, with DUly trailer, « i  rig, 
excellent coaditien. $1222. Cali 
M522M.

12 FOOT Fiberglass Boat M horse
power 212N.N Evinrude motor. 
12M S. Banks after 2.

12 FOOT Larson Boat for sale. «  
horsepower engine and trailer. 
INI N. Sumner .No. 2.

136' Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
212 W Faster 22S-2M1

South Notflon
2 bedroom home with IVk baths. 
Kitchen hat knotty pine cabineU, 
carpet, and bullt-ia ccok-tep and 
oven. Central heat and tingle 
garage. «4,222 MLS 412

Tract Of Land 
12.22 acres 12 miles east of 
Pam pa. Un-impraved. 2 2 ,5 «  
MLS 412T

Qona To Downtown 
Large Uvlng room - dining room 
cossbination, 2 bedroom s, 2 
clesete, aU caipeted. Slagle gar
age III.SM MLS M2

“Cowboy Country“
N  acres with carpet and paaellad 
t  bedroom home, garage, 2 out 
buildings, roping areana. well 
and other improvements. M.t 
acres of mineral interest In
cluded two-third of acreaxe la 
cultivation. 24t,2M. MLS 2 «  RF 

Soiling Rompo 
For Ovor 24 Yoara

Ü C L N   ̂ ^ _

r e a l t o r s
.665-3607
.669-7870Raie Vantino

Ren HM  ............ 665-3305
NIary leo Oortotf (MH 669-9637 

....665-5666 

....665-4413 
IMarMyn Kaogy (MH ..665-1449
Je Davit ..................665-1516
171-A Hughes BMg . 669-3533

Romiw's Rosri 
'litat« Coittor

uaiiiffioaaB 
669-68S4

"0 ffiC 9
; i T f  JV. K bigM iiill

Nemw Shoeklefatd (MH 5-4345 
MordeNe Hunter . . . .  A65-3903
Oaudlna B o M i..........665-3075

.665-3075 
.469-9065 
.469-9065

AI «tedrieford OBI
;.663 6319

^uuiiu rvHmwT .......665-3903
|lyl»(Mbaon ..............669-3956.

WakyHmdarTnl

f16 S. Notion 
2 bedroom with nice yard, single 
g r a g e  with storage. 252« HLS

1912 N. Sumnor
Heme bat 3 bedreems and It
brick with 14k batte, double gar
age. and is ready for occupancy. 
Has separate building In beck 
yard with 2 «  square foot and 4k
bath. Priced at |«,2M . MLS 3 » .

Lobo moroditb
Mobile borne and beat beuaa an I 
late Only 211.IN. MLS 3 «

A
U
G

1
1

7
6
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Y ear-round schools ‘promising
ByNIKlUFINKE

IW C m W  rTTW  W mn
CAMBRIDGE. Mm s  iAP i—  Year-round schools 

may be the substance of nightinares for some 
Audents. but a growing number of communities are 
switching to them with dreams of saving money and 
improving education

A Cambridge consulting hrm. in the first major 
Audy of its kind, esamined M year-round schools 
opwAing around the country and concluded they 
were "a  very promising innovation "

The report, prepared by ABT Associates Inc under 
a tS2.no contract from the Department of Health. 
EchicAion and Welfare, said year-round schools

—Were a rapidly growing, locally initiated 
movement in education

—Show potential for providing school districts with 
economic and apace savings as well as educational 
gains

—Could have a s i^ k ra n t effect on federal policy 
and on American society in general

) In year-round schools, some portion of the Audent 
body Atends Aaggered school terms during each 
season of the year. VacAkms are shorter but more 
frequent than under the traditional school calendar 

The Audy said many educAqrs see the traditional 
school calendar as a social anachronism, left over 
from America's early agrarian days, that perAAed 
into the lAe 20th century out of cuAom.

Many year-round programs were started to cope 
with a sudden influx of new AudenU or a shortage of 
teachers', especially followuig the two world wars and 
periods of heavy immigrAion 

What began as a space and money saver became 
recognired as a way of introducing educational 
imovations and curriculum changes to the school 
district as a whole

"We muA reco0 iiK  that schools should respond to 
the ever-changing social and educational needs of 
their Audents and families." Morns A. Shepard, chief 
consultant for the report, said in a recent interview 

More than two million children currently are

enrolled in year-round schools, the Audy says, and 
California leads the country with more than 38 pro
grams In 1174. ihstricts in 19 Aates were operating 
about 100 year-roiatd schools and 98 other school 
districts were seriously conAdering them.,

The report said the flexible school calendar has 
special advantages for children from nomadic 
families who often move several times in the same 
school year

Researchers also believe that year-round schools 
can mmimiae the usual learning loss which children 
experience during their three-month summer holiday 

The Audy noted thA the new calendar has not 
Aways met with approval While some parents 
e n jo ]^  being able to t ^ e  vacAkms in the off season. 
Ahers complained that year-round schools disrupted 
the family's ItfeAyle

Other parents cr it id »d  the program because their 
children showed Apis of psychological letdown and 
Arain after attending school months longer than 
A udents in nearbv districts

OSHA goofs, pays the price
By ANN COOPER 

Pampa News'

W A Í m N c f o í * ^  When 
Congress reoeAly voted to lock 
out Occupational SafAy and 
Health AdministrAion lOSHAi 
inspectators from some smalt 
businesses, it was OSHA itself 
thm provided the lock.

It's not thA the Tive • year - old 
federal agency doesn't think it 
should be looking after the 
health and safAy of small 
business employes But OSHA, 
lo ng  the butt o f anti - 
regulAaory seikiment. made 
two major blunders A  the wrong 
time:

—It began disUilutian of a 
booklet of farm sAAy tips 
am ed at farm workers with 
little' reading ability. Phrases 
from the boAt. such as "When 
floors are wA and slippay with 
manure, you could have a bad 
fall." gA legislators laughing as 
well as thinking about taking 
away some of OSH A's authority.

—In an attempt to sA new 
standards to insure farm worker 
health. OSHA published a 
proposal thA irauid require 
loilA and handwashing facilities 
n  Helds within a five - minute 
walk of each workers. A little 
"potty" humor wert a long way 
«dien M came time to couA 
votes.

The agency made those 
blunders m an election year 
when a major campApi theme 
h a s  b e e n :  Down With 
Bmdnucraxy! Andkmadethem 
p r i o r  to  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
considerAian of the Fiscal Year 
1977 L a b o r  and Health. 
E d u c a t i o n  and W e l f a r e  
approprutkais bill, which sets 
OfiHA's budgA. and which has 

.been the vehicle for paA 
attempts to gA OSHA oA of the 
small  business inspection 
business.

"We've been piUoried a great 
deal. The timing is eveiything 
We were unlucky." said a ruefül 
OS1A employe After House and 
Senate debAes fonsing on the 
OSHA blunders.

Before this year, the only 
exemption from OSHA Congress 
ever managed to gA on the 
books was an end to record - 
keeping requirem ents for 
businesses with 10 or less 
e m p l o y e s .  P l e n t y  o f  
enforcement exemptions have 
been proposed, and aevAol have 
(kawn heavy nipport. But no 
e x e m p t i o n  f r o m  OSHA 
enforcemeA of its legulations 
ever made it into law.

That's likAy to change this 
year. The House laA month 
approved two amendments to 
the appropriations bill thA 
would have the e ffeA  of 
e x e m p t i n g  f a r m s  and  
bvAnesses with If or less 
e m p l o y e s  f r o m  G S H A  
regidatkm

T h e  S e n a t e  a p p r o v e d  
language that would exempt 
farms with an average of five or 
fewer employes, as long as they 
d n 't  employ more than 12 on a 
given day. For Aher businesaes 
with 10 or less employes, the 
SenAe would only provide an 
exemption from civil penahiea 
the r m  time the tnom e« has a 
non • serious violation — leaving 
OSHA free to irapeA and to 
penah» for a HrA violAkm thA 
threatens health or safAy.

Although House and Senate 
conferees AUI have to meA to 
see what language stays A  the 
final bill to be seA to the White 
Houae. even OSHA ofTicials a n  
saying it's a sum bA some 
enforcem eA  exemptiom will 
become law for F Y 1177 Givena

Senate balks 
at financing 
l^ a l action
’"WASHINGTON lAPi -  Hie 
SAMie has agreed to pay the 
le p i  bUb of one senAor who is 
keif« awed for libri. bA it has 
balked A  reimbAimg a second 
member for his coAs A chal- 
lenga« a law.

I V  SenAe voted M to 20 on 
Monday to pay the legil ex- 
penms of Sm. William Prox- 
mine. who is being sued for II 
million by a research scicAiA 

‘ govef^imeA funded wsrii 
' c r iU d s i d .

choice between (he (wo. OSHA 
would pref A  the more moderAe 
Senate exemptKMis

Congressional staff members 
who wAched the amendments 
whip through Congress by 
comfortable margms say it was 
the booklet and the toilA 
proposal — bAh parts of OSHA's 
depot lA o farm regulAion — 
that led to the broader 
exemption for farms.

"The reason for the farm 
exemption is no deepA than it 
looks OSHA put oA Its book A 
the wrong time, and then the 
Skubitz amendmeA iHep Joe 
Skubitz. R-Kan.. nude the farm 
exemption proposal in the 
House) gave everybody a 
chance to cast an aAi - OSHA 
vAe They could have gotten 
amendmeÀs exempting more 
businesses if they'd really been 
organized." said a House Latwr 
subcommittee aid

The Skubitz amendment 
passed easily. 273-124. aflA 
debate which featured much 
discussion of the infamous 
booklA and the t« lA  proposal 
Skubitz also vgued thA OSHA 
farm regulAkms would be very 
coAly to farmAS.

OSHA says its booklA. SAAy 
with Beef CAtle. has been 
misundAAood. It isoneA  more 
than SO pamphlets written by 
Purdue University as part of the 
agency's new sAAy educAkm 
program Eighteen of the 
booklets were to be written "in a 
Ayle desipted Ia  audiences 
with Io w a  than axAage reading 
abilKy." acconhi« to an OSHA 
memo. OSHA is not Aone among

govemmeA agencies in putting 
out such booklAs— just alone in 
the crit icism, say agency 
Aficials

When the SenAe discussed the 
farm exemption amendment. 
Sen Carl Cirtis. R-.Neb.. said 
he'd been tAd by OSHA the 
booklA was written for illitAate 
farmhands "ThAe is just not 
anybody thA illAerate." the 
senator charged before the 90-1 
vote approving the Senate 
exemptions.

Maynard  Dolloff.  OSHA 
s p e c i a l  a s s i s t a n t  f o r  
agncultural affairs, like Aher 
OSHA Aficials. atknits the book 
was a mistake BA. he sa.vs 
dAensivAy. "I think when an 
agency is down, so to speak, it's 
pretty easy tocritic i»  them "

DAIAf. whose position was 
just created this year to help 

. with the new OSHA emphasis on 
farms, believes the Itouse and 
SenAe proposals may exempt 
numy farms that n e ^  health 
and sa fA y  inspections. He 
quAes stAistics from an Iowa 
siA e labor Aficial Of farm 
deaths in that state during 
1972-73.13 per cerrt occurred on 
farms now covered by OSHA 
which have less than five 

■employes.
"I don't think we can assume 

that this will be true across the 
nation. But if C ongrss is 
thinking n  terms A  ebmuiAing 
farm s with five or less 
employes, on some farms where 
workAs have been killed will no 
longer be covered" Doltoffsaid

OSHA. however, is so new to 
the farm heAth and safAv field

that Doltoff coultki't give any 
nationwide figures on deaths at 
small farms — or even on the 
number of farms currently 
covered by OSHA

Because it has few farm 
health or safAy standards, the 
a g e n c y  d o e s  few fa rm  
i n s p e c t i o n s  now .Most 
inspeAions resAt from a death 
or a complaiA from a farm 
workA

But inspeAions will step iqi as 
new farm standards become 
AfeAive. In OAobA. OSHA will 
begm requiring farm equipment 
m anufa ct ure rs  to  install 
rollovA proteAion equipment 
on machinery The agency will 
also reqwre replacement A 
worn  - out or damaged 
equipment guards

BA the regAAion proposal 
that's Aeated the moA uproar 
in farming communities is 
OSHA s proposal last April on 
field sanitation That would 
reqAre drinkable wA a  and 
separate drinking cups lor each 
farm w A kA . as wAI as hand - 
washmg and toilA facilities fA  
each 40 workers in the field The 
facilities would have to be within 
a five • minAe wAk of the 
w o r k A 's  place A  the field.

OSHA defensively points oA 
that it's just a proposal. thA the 
public h u  until August lOth to 
comment on it. and that the idea 
could be reworked or even 
sAapped And tlwre's plenty of 
evidence that j t  will nevA 
become final in its preseA form

Fa  one thing, the SenAe 
Agriculture Committee has 
passed a resolution asking
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OSH A to holdup (he "unw ise and 
unw A kab le" proposal until it 
holds hearings on it For 
anA h A . the House AgricultAe 
C o m m i t t e e  a l r e a d y  has 
hearings scheduled July 27

And (he more than 300 
comments already filed on the 
proposal A e  overwhelmingly 
aganut it

Even the chairman of OSHA's 
Standards Advisory Committee 
o n  A g r i c u l t u r e  — 
representatives from outside the 
agency — wrote an angry 
commeA opposing it. Though 
OSHA used some of the adviSAy 
committee's ideas in writing the 
proposal, changes wAe made 
that would mean. "Ranch hands 
aAoss the nation will need to 
carry toilet and handwashing 
fAilities on horseback." wrAe 
Gary  Erisman. a Florida 
CoopAative Eriension SAvice 
official Ensman suggested a 
more general regulAioa such 
as. Toilet facilities shall be 
readily available to each 
employe's place of work in the 
field '

The field sanitation Aandard 
draws heavily from a standard 
used in California, where many 
field wAkers are needed to do 
farm wAk by hand I know we 
have a little different situation 
m migrant camps in California 
than we'd have in the wheat 
fields in Kansas, says Dolloff. 
acknowledging that many 
m id we ste rn  farms cover  
hundreds of acres and are 
wAked by a few people with 
machinery that they could 
easi ly drive to sanitation 
facilities
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IMow.. .  Especially during Summer 
vacation travel season. . .

DON'T BUY AN 
UNKNOWN...BUY
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M0>® to M6‘® Off

our regular June prices per tire

y t r e s f o n e
DOUnE BOIQI

I976NEW-6ARIIIIÌS

A7B 13 
Blackwall
Plus 1 7b 
FE T arxl 
ok)
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POWESTER
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1 91ACKWAUS 11 WHITEMfAUS
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Silt Jaatgrict NOW «JufieprKf 1 NOW FEY
A78 13 1 s ^ e o o ' * 2 5 .0 0 *40 00 * 2 S .5 0 *1 75
B78 14 37 80 1 2 7 .2 5 42 00 3 0 .5 0 1 98
C78 14 38 45 ' 2 S . 2 5 I 42 70 3 1 .5 0 2 05
E78 14 40 00 2 5 .2 5  F 44 40 3 2 .5 0 2 27
F 78 14 44 10 : 3 2 .2 5 48 95 3 5 .5 0 2 43
G 78 14 45 95 3 3 .2 5 51 05 i 3 7 .5 0 2 6 0
H78 14 49 50 3 6 .2 5  [ 54 95 4 0 .5 0 2 83
J7 8  14 — ---------» 57 60 4 2 .5 0 2 9 6
F78 15 45 30 ! 3 3 .2 5 " 50 30 1 3 0 .5 0 2 5 4
G 78 15 47 10 3 4 .2 5 52 35 , 3 * .5 0 2 65
H78 15 50 70 3 7 .2 5  ¡1 56 25 4 1 .5 0 2 87
J7 8  15 52 50 3 « . 2 5 i ! 58 40  1 4 2 .5 0 3 03
L78 15 54 90 1 4 0 . 2 5 1 61 05  ]1 4 4 . 5 0 3 14
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RADIAL WHITEWALLS 
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ki 4-ply polyester cord tires
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Size Price
F E T

'laschi
B 7 8  13 M 9 .9 5 *1 84
C 7 8  14 2 0 .9 5 2 0 4
D 78 14 21.95 2 12
E 7 8  14 2 2 .9 5 2 25
F 78 14 2 4 .9 5 2 39
G 7 8  14 2 5 .9 5 2 55
H 7 8  14 2 7 .95 2 75
G 7 8  15 2 6 .9 5 2 58
H 78 15 2 8 .9 5 2 80
L7B 15 3 0 .9 5 3 0 8
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Replare front disc pads. 
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lUiTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
OIL AND FILTER SERVICE

Hare's what wa do:
WtaV changa trsnamitaion Mtsr, raplacs 
iranamiasion pan gaskal. dasn and in- 
sptel ol reasrvorr. change tranemieaion 
llwd. acMl roed test car Racommsndsd 
by manufactursrs at standard mamla 
nanea at 2S.000 to 30.000 m4ts
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TUNE-UP
Inflall im r xpark plugs, pthnta and 
rofidenaer: adjust carburetor; and 
check charging systsm.
Moat H-too and .4i-ton Ford, 
and Chevys.
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Brake Overhaul
InxUll teclory pra >ic*d tiningx and 
niiM cylinder* on all 4 »haali; I 
Irurna: maiali NEW  raliim wrisM  
SEW Irani fraaaa aanb; rapnek fi 
waring« and inapacl ay*la«n
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Add M  far S cylindar aahiclaa Serna ai 
aond truclio titra  Add S04 aach lor 
raalalor plwga
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Jnctudat A l l  pant taltd H you .rafar NEW 
whaal cyfcndart add S7 aach
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"tasaMia af Iha twnani waWaawMa 
M*e, seme lire shea end lypee may he
la  NmAsB tapphr a» year datoar Sf 
Mbm. Va« wM ba swvWsd a rato Biadi 
whMiw W anahlsyaatsssfthaadvar-
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